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A
FRESH attempt upon the life of the Emperor
Napoleon shows the instability of his power :

it is a memento mori to despotic rule even more than
to the man. But the assassins in this case have so
managed their conspiracy that while it will pro-
bably bring themselves to destruction, their in-
tended victim escap ing, it must also bring upon
such modes of vindicating f reedom, and even upon
the principle of democracy itself , susp icion and dis-
grace. No event more unfortunate for [Liberal
progress has happened within our recollection. In
every respect tlie character of the conspiracy was
senseless and degrading. The object in any such
attack must be to remove one man from the scene.
It is a violent recourse, which nothing but the
most conscientious resolve, the purest motive, and
the most definite aim can justify. It is a grave
question even with the assassin, if he is a man in
whom conscience lives at all, whether he has a
right to strike by surprise ; but if he has that right,
it must be only at the one despo t, or at that
despot's armed defenders. In this last attack
the assassins conf essed that they had not either
that definite aim or the courage to take it ; they
planned a mode of attack by exp losive shells,
which only had a chance of striking their quarry ;
while it left a greater chance of striking those
who stood round about. They put destruction into
a dice-box, and gambled for lives, with the frac tion
of a ohance only that they could win ; the odds in
that mortal betting being entirely against the suc-
cess of the conspiracy, but involving the sacrifice
of many lives. Accordingly, numbers of those
around were wounded or killed,—an aide-de-camp,
p rivate soldiers, persons in the crowd, any bod y but
the Emperor. The most that in this case the
Ravaillao can say is, that lie succpeded in striking
the Imperial hat ! This is a plan of action which
gives evidence in favonr of those who say that the
enomios of despotism arc sanguinary destructives ;
men who respect neither ago, nor sex, nor inno-
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Turn wo to our own conflict—India. If any thing

under heaven can compensa te the nation f or the
long months of anxiety and pain which it has suf-
fered on account of the perilous position of tho gar-
rison of Lucknow, tho grand story wiitten by
Brigadier Inghs of the defonoo of tho Residency,
from the first threatened attack on tho 29th of Juno
to tho arrival of Qutram and Havmlook on tho

25 th of September, will be accepted as ample pay-
ment. The courage, the fortitude, the unshakable
f idelity to duty, triumphant against the most appal-
ling danger , are such as exalt not only the men,
women, and children to whom the noble character-
istics belong, but the whole nation that claims them
as its sons and daughters. Brigadier Ing us has
earned a double right to the gratitude and love of
his country, first for the almost unparalleled defence
of which he was the master-spirit, and next for the
perfect telling of the noble achievement. The
country will accept, too, with a glowing pride and
admiration, the remarks of the Governor-General
which accompany Brigadier Inglis's despatch ;
they are in every way worthy of their subject.

The late mail, unfortunately, brings us bad news,"
or rather confirmation of the bad news received last
week. We hoped that the report of General
Windham's misadventure would turn out to have
been exaggerated ; this appears not t o have been
the case, though we are still left in doubt as to the
actual causes of the reverse. There are at least
three distinct reports current on the subject. One,
that he had disobeyed orders in going out to meet
the enemy from Cawnpore , which he was left in
charge of; the second, that, af ter bea ting the small
advanced-guard of the Gwalior Contingent, he had
suff er ed himself , on the following day, to be sur-
prised in camp by tho whole force of the enemy ;
the third is, that he was not engaged in the second
battle at all, having been surprised while bathing,
and having fled prec ipitately to the British entrench-
ments. Upon these rep or ts, or rumours, it is of
course improper to f orm an opinion. What seems
moat likely to have happened is, that being left to
defend Oawnpore, as tho grea t military centre of
operation against Oude, he has been tempted to
overlook tho impor tance of merely holding that posi-
t ion, in the wish to win repu tation by striking a
blow at tho long'thrcatoning Gwalior Contingent.
But "whatever may have been his inducements for
engag ing this strong body of rebels, tho results are
dep lorable , and tho public mind awaits his explana-
tions with something of foreboding that they will
not-bonsatisfaotorj.--.i-7——.—r, ,,_«_,,-. ,̂ ._™_^

In other rospects, tho consoquencos of this pain-
ful affa ir arc suoh as to give us tho highest satisfac-
tion. Sir Colin Campbell's defeat of tho tempo-
rari ly successful rebels was as completo as it could
bo, and achieved by suoh fine generalship as will win
him increased confidence from tho nation, if that bo
possible The immediate result of tho dispersion
of tho Gwalior rebels will bo to make him at oaso

with regard to his rear in the succeeding operations
against Oude, whither these men will betake them-
selves, and where Sir Colin will at a future day
settle accounts with them. Meanwhile, the fact of
their having gone to swell the ranks of the Oude
rebels does not necessarily imply that they have
gone to add strength to the enemy ; they take with
them ' mouths to f eed,' and the demoralizing in-
fluences of beaten men.

The newest telegram, received while we write,
appears to relate no important events.

While the Commander-in-Chief is making way in
the work of reconquering India, the days of the
remainin g life of India's present rulers are passing
rap idly away. As the hour draws near for the
Company to surrender its powers, the Xieadenhall-
street directorate and proprietary make uneasy
signs. Th ey had a very full meeting on Wednesday,
to 'consider the communication addressed to the
Court of Directors from the Government respecting
the continuance of the powers of this Company.'
The view taken by the speakers generally with
reference to the abolition of the double government
coincided with that taken by Mr. Geobge Ckawshay,
the Mayor of Gateshead, which was that the Com-
pany was to be sacrificed for the purpose of giving
a vast increase of power to the Government of fcpr4
Palmbbstqn, There were dissentients among the
Speakers, and speakers in favour of abolishing
the double government, but the majority of the
meeting p ledged itself to defend the Company to
the last.

By slow degrees and by uncertain steps, a popu-
lar ref orm movement appears to be gradually coming'
on. Wo refer less to meetings that have taken
place in the metropolis or in some other towns, than
to tho more quiet preparations which have not
been suffered to languish. The educational fran-
chise memorial was a sign of . the feeling which pro-
vails amongst the educated classes of the commu-
nity that a decided improvement and extension
must bo given to tho franchise ; those memorialists,
who were themselves more cspocially advocating a
learned constituency, also rooognizing the necessity

,of-a-completoly-rostoiod-0»r^M~franchiso^u_aUL
towns, of course with corresponding oxtonsion in
counties. Tho still more Liboral addfOS&NW'tttob
was published, with tho signature ojf many trie4 Sty\\
formers .throughout1 the count ry£was f ^ ^ ^ ^̂fdonco that tho opportunity has m$ao *%U$jj i^fflM
u class whom wo may call truo^ousiî ea^^^WjA
Liberal progress ; and the effor t^wh&^^^^M
making in Manchester, and not in itt̂ ^fflnba^wi^!
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to bring about an organization and active co-opera-
tion of reformers of all sections, are likely to pre-
pare the public for taking part in the approaching
debates on the Ministerial Reform Bill in a way that
mar considerably modify and enlarge that measure.
And in order to show that a measure introduced by
the present Government mqy be enlarged, w$ have
only to refer to the Diverge Bill, which w&,s intro-
duced as one measure and left the House a per-
fectly different measure—a mujj li more extensive,
much more valuable, and a far more thorough.goifig
reform . '

The position of the moneyonarket is extremely
curious. The unsettled stat e of trade continues,
and houses are still showing the effects of embar-
rassment ; nevertheless, improvement is stead y, aJi.d
it is established beyond doubt by the reduction of
the Bank rate of discount from 6 to 5 per cent.
Some short time bapk there was an expectation that
the rate would soon be brought down still lower,
and we observe that in the (3ity they are all calcu-
lating upon 4 per cent, within a month. Already
private houses have gone down to 44 or 3i per
cent., while considerable sums of money at present
go a-begging.

All the arrangements for the royal wedding are
now in a state of forwardness that must be extremely
comfortable to those who are responsible for their
completion ; it would seem that they have almost
accomplished the miracle of making out of the
Chapel-Royal sow's ear a very silk purse? of con-
venience. It is confidently hoped that at the
last moment nothing will be found to have been
forgo tten. One point, particularly, about which
all the brides-expectant of England and Prussia
may have felt much concern, is settled : the
trousseau of the royal bride is complete, and
everything that could be wished—even down te
the chaussures, -which are said to be ' perfect loves.'
In Berlin, the same state of forwardness is reported,
and everything is there done- that can be thought
of to make the reception worthy of the great occa-
sion. The oause of two nations' happiness, how-
ever, seems destined to be the cause of grumbling
on both sides of the Channel , though the ground of
complaint in Berlin is exactly the opposite of that
in London. In Bei'lin, some of the close-fis ted^are

»saying very ungraceful things about the determina-
tion of the municipality to spend 60,000 thalers,
about 9000/., on a gold table with an engraved plan
of the city on the top, as a present to the young
married couple; in London, the complaint is that
90 little is to be spent and so little done to give
popular f idat to an event in which the people take
ao deep an interest.

Preparations of a far less agreeable character,
and grumbling far more serious, are going on on the
other side of the Atlantic. The Free-soil majority
have refused to vote, and the opposite party have
voted the Lccompton constitution with the slavery
clause. Upon this issue the two great parties, not
only of Kansas, but of the United States, stand
angrily face to face ; and almost a word will
suffice to set them on. to a death-struggle. An-
other trouble which has very unexpectedly come
upon the American Government is the illegal cap-
ture of General Walker. An over-offleious Com-
modore in the service of the United States has
landed in Nicaragua and taken Walker prisoner—
qommitting an p^ence agajnst the neutrality laws
of the two countries exactly similar to the offence
for which he has taken upon himself to capture the
General. The Supremo Government have been
obliged to admit) that Walker's capture was ille-
gal on.d ordered its officer home to tt\ko his trial.
Meanwhilo, Walkj sr demands to be conveyed baok
in a Government vessel to the place from w;ienco ho
has been unlawfully removed, and his cause is
* going ahead' like wildfire in consequence of his
victory. Tho dilemma is one of diffloulty.

¦n i i i* i  /t il i i  i i i 1 * 1 1The details of tho lato earth quake, wluoh have
been carefully suppressed by tho N eapolitan Go-
vornmont, aro finding their way before the public
hero, through tho lottors of travellers to tho dovas-
tated localities. A tcrriblo piolu.ro they present.
-UpWJlKd^Qj^
the number of those who have received injury"*8 im-
mense tvs may bo imagined, Tho Bufferings of tho
poor appoar to have been hoftrtrondmg, and aggra-
vated by tho want of anything like organised assist-
anoe on tho part of the Government. Many wore
soon, days after tho occurrence of tho calamity,.sit-
ting amid, it\w ruins of their homos, weeping and
ftSarvjwg^ (^ncl with not even assistance givou thorn to
bijry their dead relatives and friends. Another dark
memory tq bp treasured in tho hearts of King
JBoMBA.'a loving subjects.
, 4udg«d by %iw speech with which Queen Isa-

bella favoured her senators and deputies on open-
ing the- Cartes, Spain must be one of the happiest
as well as prosperous kingdoms in Europe, and its
Government one of the firmest. If there is jus t a
little shadow to be detected in the midst of
the bright picture, it is in the announcement
that the liberty of th§ press is to be yet a
little more restricted, to aftbrd profession, to 'in-
terests which are deemed most sacred \)p the
Spaiiiish people.' One other point in her Majesty's
speech is noticeable, as seeming to indicate an
anxisfcy m ilie matter of the estimates j §he said,
that hee ministers would present to the Cortes
various bills , having reference to extr aordinary ex-
penses, and the inconvenience of having to make
annual demands for them ; these bills would bo pre?
sent.ed with the ordinary bud get of the year ; she
was desirous that, while they were about it, they
should discuss the budget for 1859^to save time.
Perhaps she is right; the future is always doubtful ,
—in no place more than in Spain , at least as far as
politics are concerned. A change of ministry in
Spain must creat e much less attention there than a
change of weather: in England the phenomenon is
looked out for every few weeks, and is now observ-
able. The Spanish ministry has resigned because
Bravo Murillo was appointed President of the
Cortes.

Much more of English interest and sympathy
followed the remains of Hacuet. to their grave in
Pere la Chaise, on Monday morning last, than would
be moved by the death and burial of the best bad
Ministry poor Spain is for some time to come
likely to suffe r under. If there is one thing more
than another notable in French artist-society it is
the homage which all in it pay to genius. The
death of a great artist is a subjec t of mourning to
the whole of his order, and the tears shed are un-
feigned , and honourable alike to the object on
which they fall aud to him by whom they are shed.

Prom the concerns of death to the concerns of
life . The Insolvent Debtors' Court is a firs t-rate
school of manners. A few hours' study there, now
and then, gives us some broad views of life and
conduct such as we might live very long lives in-
deed without getting a glimpse of from any other
stand-point. The case of Mr. Edward Scratton ,
heard on Monday, for inst ance, affor ded some unin-
terrupted insights into the collegiate life at Oxford
exceedingly well worth having. This gentleman
had set his wits to do everything that was fast and
expensive, and in due course he had pledged his
' expectations' at 60, 70, and 80 per cent, to the
accommodating Jews who are at the service of all
young gentlemen of Mr. Scratton 's way of think-
ing at the two great English Universities. After a
few years of struggle, during which his friends paid
some ten. thousand pounds to save him fro m arrest ,
Mr. Scratton found himself in prison, from which
he was released on security, in the shape of warrants
of attorney, " and," said Mr. Sargoop, " when they
ran out, he was run into prison again." His debts
fro m 1844 amounted to 96,4*48/., and for this
amount of liability he had received 34,517/.—the
difference representing the sum he had been
charged for bonuses, interest, &c. &c. upon
bills and renewals. Mr. Commissioner Phillips
said ho really did not know how to deal with
such a case ; but as not one of tho creditors
thought propor to appeav in opposition, Mr. Ed-
ward Scratton was discharged, with a word or
two of counsel as to his future conduct. Now, it
appears clear to us, that it is not Mr. Commis-
sioner Phillips who ought to be left to deal with
this crying evil of oux Universities ; tho romedy
should, como from tl\e heads of thoso establishments.
The expense of tho students in ovory one of our
colleges may, and ought to, be regula tod to a penny,
and his subordination to regulations in respect of
expenditure should in reason be as much insisted on
as it is in any other reaped;. It is here only neces-
sary to point out tub matter, its discussion belongs
to another part of our paper.

Wo must not forget to roporfc the progress inado
this week in the launching of the Loviatlmn. Sho
lias now ton feet of water under her, and is expected
*lr6n)o"nMtred-by-the~higlrtido-of-tl>e^li4t'.—,-,—~~

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
ram abowtion oir t«w wast in»j a company.

A spugxal. general court of tho East India Company was
1\q\A at the, Euafc India, Houeo pn Wednesday, in ac-
cordance wltl) a requisition nignod by nine, proprietors
tor tho* purposo of considering tho communication ad-
dressed to the Court of Directors from tho Government,
respecting the continuation of the powers of tho Company.
Mr. Mangles presided, and informed tho meeting that it
was tho intention of tho Direotora, bofore Parliament mot
again, to summon a upeolal Court of Proprietors, and to

lay before them the whole of the correspondence which
might then have passed between themselves and the
Government. In answer to Mr. Malcolm Lewin , he re.
fused to lay before the court the letter he (the chairman )
had addressed to the Ministers. No answer had yet
been -received to that letter. The production of other
letters was asked for, and refused.

Mr. Crawsbay stated that "he had received memorials
from Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham, and other
large towns, strongly opposing the proposition of the
Government to ta.ke India under the direct control of
the Crown. He therefore moved a resolution confirma-
tory of that view, and then proceeded to trace the origin
of the Indian Empire , which was commenced at a time
when such charters and privileges were common in this
country. Now that the empire had grown up to
magnificence and importance, the Government wished
to deprive the Company of the powers and the
property they had possessed for upwards of one
hundred years. He denied, tha.t the Government
would be able to govern India better than the East India
Company could if properly managed at home. The
Queen had not got such servants as the East India Com-
pany—would to God she had ! He did not mean to say
that the Court of Directors were blameless, for they had
acted most unjustl y, and he hoped they never would be
able to reconquer Oude. ( Disaj W'obationS) They never
ought to have annexed it." (Hear , hear. ') —Mr. Malcolm
Lewin seconded the motion, which was opposed by Mr. J.
D. Mackenzie, who thought that India ought to be placed
under the direct government of the Crown , and that the
Queen should assume the title of Empress of that
country.—Mr. Remmington supported the motion, and
Colonel Sykes spoke in favour of the Company, observ-
ing that "in 1844-5, the exports were nearly eight
millions, and in 1855-6 they had increased to above
twenty-three millions, and the imports in the same
period had increased from something over four millions
to thirteen millions and a half. For those exports,
100,000,0001. in silver had been sent into India in
bullion that had never left that country, and it was not
to be supposed that this money did not circulate through
the country. It did, and the labourers and others bene-
fited by it." The Colonel was of opinion that the forcing
of the greased cartridges on the Sepoys was the sole
cause of the rebellion.—After some further discussion,
the debate was adjour ned till next Wednesday.

Parliamentary Reform.—Meetings in favour of
Parliamentary Reform have been held during the lost
few days at Bodmiii , Penryn, Liskeard, Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, Birmingham , and Manchester.—A meeting
was held at the Freemasons' Tavern on "Wednesday nigbt,
under the presidency of Herbert Ingram, Esq., M.P., in
favour of Reform. Mr. Ingram expressed some doubt
as to the excellence of equal electoral districts, but said
he was inviolably wedded to manhood suff rage. Mr.
Passmore Edwards then spoke in favour of a very ra-
dical reconstruction of the franchise, and proposed a mo-
tion declaring the absolute necessity of manhood suf-
frage in any measure of Parliamentary Reform. Mr.
Ernest Jones warmly advocated a union between the
working classes and tho middle classes, and deprecated!
any attempt to create a split by proposing an amend-
ment under ' the sacred name of tho People's Charter . 1
He was here met with erics of " Turncoat I" and
" Traitor 1" Mr. Coiiingham , M.P., spoko in support of
the motion. Mr. Dickey moved, and Mr. Kadford
seconded , an amendment proposing the various points of
the charter , and Mr. Townsond, M.P., urged the <luty
of union ; and a groat deul of confusion ensued , caused
by a body of Chartists, headed by Mr. Broinerra
O'Brien. At length, the meeting, by a show of hands,
refused to hoar Mr. O'Brien or to entertain tho amend-
ment, and the original resolution was then declared to bo
carried.

The State of the Haymaukj et, &c.—An adjourned
meeting with reference to the disreputable state of some
of our Wost-ond streets was held on Thursday at tho
Chambers of the Society for the Suppression of Vico.
Resolutions wero passed, appointing ^ deputation to wait
on Sir George Grey ; instructing aucn deputation to urge
upon tho Government the enforcement of public doconoy
by moans of a departmen t of police snopiully devoted to
that purposo, and the passing of ao act for tho regula-
tion of night houses ; and calling tho attention of Go-
vernment to tho groat number of foreign courtezans In
tho streets, and to tho moana of controlling that in-
creasing evil.

Equalisation or this Pooxj -Ratkh.—A meeting oi
tho metropolitan clergy in favour of this object wna I'0'11
on Tuesday at Sion College, London Wull. Petitions to
both Houses of Parliament wore udoptod.

This Opium: Tbawwv-Mt. Pasamoro Edwards ««
dolivorod a lecture at tho Guildhall , Bath, on tho auu-
|oTrof~dWrpoWfhn>"f^opJum-in-India-for,the-pur|)flp ."l
smugglin g it into China. Ho donounood tho trnfl lo in
very strong languugo, and. a resolution condemning
was carried. A petition to Parliament was also adoptou.

Christianity in Inpia.—Tiio Arohbisliop of ^""^bury presided on Tuesday over a largo mooting at to*
Hall in favour of tho extension of missionary °»"rW h,'
India for tho converaion of the heathen. Besides> j "
Grace, tho speakers wero Mr. Venn, tho Earl ©I v«»
cheater, tho Bishop of London , Mr. KinnalrU , t»° «°*'
O. Reuthon , Mr. J. O. Colquhoun , Mr. Thomnu , tu«
Bishop of Winchester, and tho Rov. J. Hobson.
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We are now better able to understand the conrse- of
event? in connexion with the Gwalior Contingent,
the intelligence of which firs t startled the country in
the middle of last week. It appears, from despatches
published during the present week, that General
Windham attacked the formidable force which was
subsequently so roughly handled by Sir Colin
Campbell. Windham had an encounter with the
enemy on the 26th of November, and defeated them;
but on the following day they rallied, and, as already
known, forced the English General to retreat with
immense loss, and burnt a large number of his
tents. A successful sortie was afterwards made by
aur men, when .Brigadier Wilson, of the 54th,
fell. The Gwalior men made another attack on
the 28th of November, but were repulsed. Sir
Colin Campbell's action was fought on the 6th of
December ; and a telegram received on Sunday says
that " the whole of the enemy 's artillery, ammuni-
tion, and baggage, fell into our hands." This, how-
ever, is an exaggeration ; for, some days later,
General Hope Giant came up with the fugitive
Gwalior army (still well appointed) at Sernighaut ,
as they were beginning to cross the ghaut over the
Ganges. At once attacking them with his cavalry
and artillery, he gained a victory, after half an hour s
sharp fighting, and took (according to a despatch from
Sir Colin Campbell to the Governor-General , dated
December 10th) fifteen guns, consisting of one
18-pounder , eight 9-pounders, three 12-pounder
howitzers, two 4-pouader howitzers, and one
6-pounder (native), with all the enemy 's stores, carts,
waggons, large quantities of ammuuition, bullocks,
hackeries, &e. General Gran* estimates the loss of
the rebels at about one hundred. Our force did not
lose a man in the action ; but the General was
slightly wounded. "I congratulate your Lord-
ship," says Sir Colin, addressing Lord Canning, "on
the happy finish of this particular campaign."

In returning to Cawnpore, the Commauder-in-
Chief took with him , besides the poor beleaguered
creatures he had saved, and the state prisoners, a
large quantity of treasure, consisting of twenty-three
lakhs of rupees and the King's jewels. He also
carried away all the guns which were worth having.

The ladies and children, and the sick and wounded,
from Lucknow, to the number of about eight hun-
dred, have arrived at Allahabad, and are probably
by this time safe at Calcutta. Our troops have
abandoned .Lucknow, but General Outram remaius
with a division at Alumbagli.

The Oude insurgents have moved southward, and
compelled our allies, the Ghoorkas, to retire from
the Azimghur and Taunpoun stations, which are
respectively about one hundred and one hundred and
fifty miles fro m Lucknow. All Europeans on the
march upward have been ordered to halt at Benares,
till the arrival of Colonel Franks to take command.
Rohilcund, Agra, and Delhi, seem, according
to the cautious wording of the telegram sent by
Lord Lyons, to bo tolerably quiet. We further
read :—

"A petty insurrection at Kolapore on the 6th of De-
cember was suppressed in three hours by the promptitude
and decision of the Commissioner, Colonel Legrand
Jacob. A rising to resist tho enforcement of the Disarm-
ing Act having taken place in the Southern Mahratta
country, the insurgents, about 1000 strong, wore at-
tacked and defeated by Colonel Kerr, of tho Southern
Mahratta Horse, near Kullidgco, on the 80th of Novem-
ber, and tho country has since been tranquil. Tho
Bengal 84th and 73rd have mutinied at Challigatory
and Dacca, thus extinguishing tho Bengal army. The
48rd and 70th , which had been disarmed , are to bo sent
to China. Two regiments of Holkur 's Regular Infantry
were disarmed at Imloro on tho arrival of tho Mhow
column ; they, like the regular cavalry, having been
conspicuous in tho attack on the Residency on tho 1st
July.

" Sir R. Hamilton assumed charge of his functions on
tko lOtli. Sir John Lawrcnco reports tho Punjab quiet
enough to permit tho railway survoy to bo proceodod
¦with. The atoamor Groat Britain , with 1000 cavalry,
consisting of tho 8th Hussars and 17th Lancers, arrived
[at Alexandria] yesterday [January 3rd ]. A wing of
the 72nd Highlanders, arrived per ntoumer Scotia , now
form s part of tho Bombay garrison. "

™_3r.urthcr_.intclligonce.-ia ~thu8-.coaveyQd-in~otheL'
official telegrams :—

"Tho Jaunporo frontier having boon threatened by a
largo body of rebels, Colonel Longdou lull buck on Jaun-
poro. Ho was immediately reinforced by European
troops. Thin had a grout olieot ; and up to tho StU of
December all was quiet on tho frontier. Colonel Vranka
has been appointed to command tho troops there.

"Tho Rowah troops have twice dolbatod the MyUerorobols, capturing tho forts of Kunoh ynporo and Zorah.
" Moliidporo wan attacked by rebels on tho 8tli of No-

vember. Toe Contingent bebaved badly, and their
o|&«ers were forced to escape. The rebels captured all
the gums and plundered the cantonment. They were,
however, pursued by a portion of the Hyderabad Contin-
gent Cavalry, under Major Orr, and on the 12th of No-
vember wete cut up, after an obstinate fight, leaving a
hundred dead o» the field. All the guns and plunder
were retaken.

" Colonel Durand, with the column from Mfaow, ad-
vanced on Mondesore on the 23rd of November. The
rebels were attacked and defeated with heavy loss. Five
of their guns were captured. Neemuch, which was
threatened by these men, has thu3 been relieved, and the
remnant of the insurgents, who still hold the fort of
Mundesore, are much dispirited. Killed : Lieutenant
Redmayne, her Majesty 's 14th Dragoons. Wounded :
Lieutenants James, Martin, and Prendergast.

"The detachment of the 34th Native Infantry fat
Chittagong] mutinied on the 18th of November, released
the prisoners, and plundered the treasury. They have
fled towards Sylhet. No lives have been lost. On hear-
ing of the Chittagong mutin3', it was determined to dis-
arm the three companies of the 73rd Native Infantry
stationed at Dacca. They resisted, but were over-
powered, and fled towards Jelpigorie, the head-quarters
of their regiment, leaving sixty killed. Three sailors
were killed. A detachment of the 73rd Native Infantry,
with , fifty Ghoorkas and eighty Irregular Cavalry, have
marched" to intercept the mutineers from Dacca. The
troopers fled during the nigbr, but were fired upon by
the rest of the party. The Europeans from Barjeel-
hing (?), with three guns, have been sent to Jelpigorie.
Europeans have also been sent from Calcutta to Chitta-
gong and Dacca.

" Two thousand seven hundred and four men fro m
England have arrived since the last mail."

The Bheels in Candeish are still in rebellion ; but
no great success has been reported. An armed band
has attacked a place called Peinth in one of the tele-
grams, and plundered the Treasury. Surat troops
have been sent for from Madras and Bombay, and
police from Taunal and Nassick, to restore order.
The rising of Berunds was entirely crushed after a
body of them had been severely chastised at Hul-
fullee. All is quiet in the Punjab, Scinde, the Ni-
zam's country, and Madras.

Jung Bahadoor is said to have passed Segowlie
with 9000 men. He has gone to Gorruckpore, to
help Sir Colin Campbell. It was he who visited
England in 1850 ; and it will be recollected that he
offered assistance to Lord Canning in the early days
of the revolt—an offbr which was refused, and al-
most immediately afterward s begged for.

An alarming statement is published in the Da i ly
News of yesterday, where we read :—

" A report has reached us—we regret to add, from a
reliable source—that , as soon as Maun Sing's adhesion
to the insurgent cause in Oude became known , all the
small Talookdar3, who had hitherto stood aloof, hastened
to make the best terms they could for themselves with
the rebels. It is stated that , with a view to make their
accession the more acceptable , such of them as had pre-
viously concealed and protected European fugitives, de-
livered them up to the enemy, and that all our unfortu-
nato countrymen and countrywomen thus surrendered
have been butchered."

The events at Dacca have been signalized by the
accustomed bravery and promptitude on the part of
our countrymen :—

" When," writes the Times, " tho defection of the two
companies at Dacca reached tho ears of Colonel Shorer,
the officer in command at Jelpigorie , ho at once de-
cided on his course. Calling out the regiment, ho boldly
announced the mutiny of the detachment , struck its in-
surgent companies off the roll of the corps, distributed
the promotions among the rest, and actuall y marched
them out to meet their traitorous comrades at tho point
of tho bayonot. That the regiment was fascinated by
the resolution of its commander, that it answered ,hia call,
and followed him to the encounter,, are known ; but for
the result we have yet to wait,"

THE OrEl t ATIONS AGAINST THE QWALIOU OONT1N-
OISNT.

Tho lamontablo errors of General Windham , and
tho masterly operations by which Sir Colin Campbell
retrieved our disasters at Cawnpore, are th us related
by tho Calcutta correspondent of tho Daily News :—*

" Cawnporo had been left under the command of
General Windhaui, tho hero of tho Redan. Ho had with,
him about 8000 men , constating of portions of the 84th,
61th , 82nd , and 88th Re^imonta, besides artillery. It ia
said that his orders from fcilr Colin wore on no account to
ririk an engagement. However that may be, ho hoard
Dn-tho'20th-ithft6-the~Gwnllov"Tobelavwero"ft(lvandrn'g"~5n:
Cawnpore. On tho 25th , information reached biin that
the advanced guard hud arrived ut Pundoo Nuddy, about
eight miloH from Cawnporo. These were not the Gwalior
troops i they woro Koor Singh's rabblo,, who, luiving
been beaten out of Bohar in August by Vincont Eyre,
had since joined the Gwalior disciplined troops, anil had
coino on as their advanced guard. WindUara, thinking
they were the Gwalior troops, wont out on tho 26th to
attack them , and , after n content of an hour and a, half's
duration, beat them. Ho thought, moat probably, that

this defeat must so disorganize the rebels th*t they
would make no more head against us. At aU events, aU
accounts agree in stating that no precautions whatever
were taken against surprise, that our standing camp re-
mained as though we were ia. a peaceful cantonment̂
and that no attack was anticipated for a moment. Bat
the Gwalior men were rather enraged than discomfited.
They hod sent forward Koor Singh's rabble as a ' feeler/both to deceive Windliam and to mask their own move-
ments. They were very nearly being successful. Find-
ing from Windbam's attack on Koor Singh that
he was prepared to expect them on the east side of
Cawnpore, they moved rapidly on to the Delhi road,
making- a circuit, and then , on the morning of the
27th, marched on the station from the westward.
Instead, however, of attacking with promptitude, they
contented themselves with assuming a threatening atti-
tude at Nawabgunge, a suburb two miles distant from
Windhatn's standing camp. This enabled the latter to
make preparations. He ordered out the troops, and,
marching at the head of more European troops than tho
lamented Havelock had ever had under bis command,
went down, confident of success to attack the rebels.
Our troops, accustomed to be led to victory, went on
with their usual dasb, the 64th , one of Havelock's vic-
torious regiments, leading. They charged a battery in
the left centre of the enemy's line, and gained it, the
enemy yielding to them at every step. By advancing
the other reg iments to support the 64tb, the victory
would have been assured ; but they were left alone, and
the enemy closing on them with their left wing, they
suffered very severely; they • were compelled to abandon
the guns they had gained. The want of a general was
evervwhere conspicuous ; confusion reigned on all sides ;
no distinct orders were issued, and our troops had to
Beat a hasty, it may be called a disgraceful, retreat into
the entrenchments, leaving standing camp, stores, camp
equi page , and the entire station of Cawnpore to the
west of the canal in the hands of the enemy. Our
loss was proportionately heavy, and several of our men,
and even some officers , fell alive into the hands of the
enemy. It is stated in private letters that one of these
was forthwith hanged, a second beaten to death with
shoes, and a third tied to a cart-wheel, which in a few
successive revolutions crushed him to death- Our camp
and stores they burned, and that same evening advanc-
ing close to our entrenchment they took possession of
and burned the whole of the cold-weather clothing for
our men , which had been stored up at Cawnpore. On
the following day, the rebels attacked the entrenchment,
commencing with a very heavy cannonade from the
ri ght and left of their line. Windham attempted a
sortie , in which , after some hard fighting, the Rifles
managed to capture two guns, but our right were driven
back with much loss. It was the sound of the firing on
this day which reached the ears of Sir Colin Campbell :
a messenger at the same time arrived with accounts of
the critical state of Windham's party. Had the rebels
at this time cut the bridge of boats, which affords the
only means of communication with Oude, Sir Colin
would have found it a difficul t matter to cross the
Ganges ; but tho rebels not expecting his return , and
making sure of Windham's force, were probably anxious
to avail themselves of the brid ge of boats to crush Sir
Colin Campbell. At all events, they let it remain,
and by so doing were lost. The movements of the
favourite lieutenant of Sir Charles Napier were too
prompt for them. With his artillery and cavalry,
he marched thirty-eight miles in fifteen hours,
crossed tho Ganges by tho bridge of boats on tho
night of the 28th , on tho next day fell upon tho
rebels, drove them back, in a way which made the
troops feel that they once more bad a General at their
head, into the town, and then returned to escort the
ladies and wounded across the river. Although harassed
in this operation by the rebels, who- poured m a desul-
tory lire from the town, and threatened on tho left bank
by tho Oude insurgents, he in the space of two days suc-
cessfully effected this very delicate operation. He did
not at once attack tho onomy. Commanding from the
entrenchment the head of the. road to Allahabad, he
made arrangements for a safe, escort for tho ladies, sick,
and wounded, as far as that station, remaining mean-
while on tho defensive. On the morning' of the 6th, tho
lust wounded man having loft the entrenchment, ho
turned his attention to the rebels, and at eleven o'clock
moved out to attuck thorn. No details of the aotiou
havo yet been received in Calcutta ; but it is known that
tho enomy were totally and completely defeated."

Tho same writer adds:—
" With respect to General Windham'a conduot on the

27th and 28th, every account received from the camp
expresses but one opinion. By somo it la Baid that ho
has been placed under arrest for fighting contrary to the
exproaa orders of his Chief; by others, that, disgusted
v1|iir^tlxir~ffeTWtIm"oWt»^^t6¥8Drt-by^Slr^Ool!rt—ho-haer -
thrown up his appointment on the start' of tho Indian
army. But both those statements should bo roooivod
with caution. Tlwy may or may not bo true ; but_thl»
fact ia certain , Ohat Slv Golin found tho oamp on tho 28tU
iu a state of utta r disorganization, and discipline al most)
ab ftn ond. He quickl y restored both order and confi-
dence As for tho Ohlof himself, every ono pronounces
him a noblo old man , nnd a glorious solcUor. Oy tha
promptitude of his movements ho haa aaved both Luck-
now and Cawnnoro, and everywhere vindicated our
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?•««, He is now in the position in which he is most

ShS2-2 the hid of an army of which he is the

¦?rasf sryffi ssrsspwi *>*« **
retre at from Lucknow is mentio ned by a corresp on-
dent of the Calcutta Phamix :—

" He made an advanc e with a port ion of his force
close up to the posit ion of the enemy, who could be ob-
served in swarms in the houses with which the place

was crowded, when suddenly a ret reat was ordere d, to

Ae no smaU dissatisfa ction of the men, the European s
£ part icular. Seeing the Commander- in-Chie f and b,s
party ret iring as fast as they could, the enemy took
hSirt of grace, and, emerging from behind tack walls,
gave chase, though at rat her a respectfu l distanc e. Sir
Colin Campbel l and his men , however, seemed to show
no inclination for a contest, but pursued their retro grade
career for about three miles, the rebels still after them ,
when the appar ently retiri ng force halted, quick ly turned

roun d, and, to use the words of the narrato r, in a twink-
ling the men went like bull-dogs at the enemy- Th<
unexpec ted atta ck commenced with three volley* fired
in quick succession, which being done, the cavalry out-
flanked the rebels, and the infantry charged . The resull
of this simple but admirable strateg ic movement may be
easUy conceived. The Lan cers, it is state d, drove theii
lances through three at a time, the rebe ls were so thicfe
together ; and in one place only, fifteen hundred of tuem
-were found killed."

The Commande r-in-Ch ief is said to be so jealou s
of any news reach ing Calcutt a from the camp that
he even intercep ts private letters , to say nothing ol
the communic ations of newspap er corre spondent s.
It is obvious, therefo re, that we can only have a
very imperfe ct knowledge of what is passing m
Oude.

THE DEFENCE OF LUCKN OW.
ml j..» |n Infni-notinn narrntiv p written bv Bn—

gadier Inglis of the defence Of Luckno w, which the
telegrams last week led us to expect by the next
mail , has been published. It is dated Luckno w,
September 26th , and is add ressed to the Milita ry
Secret ary of the Calcut ta Governme nt. The Bri-
gadier succeeded to the command after the death of
Sir Henry Lawre nce. Having related the disaste r
which overt ook the party sent out on the 30th of June
to make a reconnoissance , and who fell into an ana-

. !i Ann.4 +*v «*nf«.ao f* ixri tVi a crri **vnils
DUBli , anu were uouipeu cu iu x ^vx ^a.* "•¦" — o--~ - 
loss in killed and wounded and in guns—a defeat
which appears to be attributa ble to the tre achery of
the dude arti llerymen and driver s who accom-
panied our men—Brigadier Inglis continues the
histor y of the defence. The numbers of the be-
sieged being greatl y reduced by the lamentable
result of the reconnoissance , Sir Hen ry Lawre nce ,
^« +ho let of .Tnlv. sicrna lled to the garrison of the
Muchee Bhowu n—an old dilapidated edifice in a
position of dan ger—to evacuate and blow up that
for tress in the cours e of the night. This was accom-
plished without the loss of a man. On that saiiie
day, Sir Henry Lawrence was mortall y wounde d by
a fragme nt of shell which burst into the room
where he was sitting. Before he died , he appointe d
Brigadier Inglis as his successor in the command of the
troops , and Major Banks to the office of Chief Com-
missioner . Sir Henry Lawrence died on the 4th of
Jul y ; on the 21et of the same month , Major Banks
W 2LS JtlllC LU TYO ujuou ic[i*vumv ^ «**v* *^»»^**«-w- «¦ — •- --

account of the ensuing events , to which no conden-
sation could do jus tice :—

" Whan the blockade was commenced , only two of
our batter ies were completed ; part of the defences were
yet in an unfin ished condit ion , and the buildings in the
immediate vicinity, which gave cover to the enemy, were
only very part ially cleared away. Indeed , our heaviest
losses have been caused by the fire from the enemy 's
shar pshooters , station ed in the adjoining mosques and
houses of the native nopuuy, me necessity o* ue»i,rvjr» "B
which had been repeatedly drawn to the attention , of
Sit Henry by the staff of engineers. But his invar iable
reply was—' Spare the holy places, and private property
too, aa far as possible :' and we have consequentl y suf-
fered severely from our very tenderness to the religious
pr ejudices, and respect to the right of our rebellious
citizens and soldiery . As soon as the enemy had
thoroughly completed the investm ent of the Residency,
they occupied these houses, some of which were within
easy pistol ahot of our barricades , in immense force , and
rapidly maao loopuoioa on mouu aiuvo wuhj u wm «»»
our post , from which they kept up a terrific and ia-
cossant fire day and night , which caused many daily
casualt ies, as the re could not have been loss than 8000
men firing at one time into our position. Moreover ,

""~"—thoio waa h^pla"ce"in''the -whole~of*Qur -worfc8-that*"could
be considered safe, for several of the sick and wounded

. 1_ _ L.t-n. 3n 4-¥* 4% knrt /i»Afl«i/w In fill •url ^fjltl Vi n/1 Kaan
WMw WUJTU AYAU £ *¦* ****** mhmi|UUU»uq uu«i| n "»w« »«**v* */% *v« *
turned into an hospital , were killed in the very centre of
the building, and the widow of Lieutenant Dorin and
other women and childr en were shot dead in a room into
which it had not been previousl y doomed possible that a
bullet could penetrate. Neitlior wore the enemy Idle in
erecting batteries. They soon had from twenty to
twenty-five guns in position , some of them of very large
calibre. These were planted all round our post at email
distances , some being actually within fifty yards of our

defences ; but in places where our own heavy guns could
not reply tp them , while the persev erance and ingenu ity
of thTenemy in erecting barr icades in front of 

^
da ro^nd

their guns in a very short time, re ndered all attempts to
silence them by musketry entirel y unavailing. Neither
could they be effectually silenced by shells, by reason of
their extreme proxim ity to our position , and because,
moreover, the enemy had recourse to digging very nar-
row tre nches, about eight feet in depth , in rear of each
£Jn to which the men lay while our shells were flying,
fnd which so effectually concealed them, even while
workin g the gun, that our b iffled sharpsho oters could
only see their heads while in the act of loading.

" The enemy contente d themse lves with keeping up
th is incessant fire of cannon and musketry until the 20tli
July, on which day, at ten a.m., they assembled in: very
great force all around our position, and exploded a heavy
mine inside our outer line of defences at the Water Gate.
The mine, however , which was close to the reda n, and
appare ntly spru ng with the intenti on of dest roying that
batter y, did no harm. But as soon as the smoke had
cleared away, the enemy boldly adva nced unde r cove,
of a tre mendous fire of cannon and musketry, with the
object of stormi ng the redan. But they were received
with such a heavy fire, that after a short strugg le they

fell back with much loss. A stro ng column advancec
at the same time to attack Innes's post , and came on t<
within ten vards of the palisades , affordin g to Lieut enani
Loughnan ,*13th N.I., who commanded the position, ant
h,v brave garrison , composed of gentlemen of the un
covenanted service, a few of her Majesty 's 32nd *oot,
and of the 13th N.I., an opportun ity of distinguishing
themselves, which they were not slow to ^vail them-
selves of, and the enemy were driv en back with great
slaughter. The insurg ents made minor attac ks at al-
most every outpos t, but were invariab ly defeat ed, and at
two p.m. they ceased their atte mpts to storm the place,
althou gh the ir musket ry fire and cannodad ing contin ued
 ̂ !,«„«« .,» «ncGasinel v as usual. Matters proceeded

in this manner until the 10th August , when the enemy
made another assault , having previous ly sprung a mine
close to the brigad e mess, which entirel y destroyed

our defences for the space of twenty feet , and blew m

a great portion of the outs ide wall of the house occu-
pied by Mr. Schilling's garriso n. On the dust clearing
away, a breac h appear ed, throu gh which a regiment
could have advance d in perfec t order , and a few of the
enemy came on with the ut most determin ation , but

. » _.s»i. o,,«fc o wUhnrinir flank fire of musketr y
from the officers and men holding the top of the brigad e
mess, that they beat a speedy ret reat , leaving the more
adventur ous of the ir numbe rs lying on the crest of the
breach. While this operat ion was going on, another
large body advance d on the Cawnpore batte ry, and suc-
ceeded in locat ing themselve s for a few minutes in
the ditc h. They were , however , dislodged by hand
frr pmndea. At Cautain Anderson 's post , they also came
boldly forward with scaling-ladders , which they planted
against the wall ; but here , as elsewhere , they were
met with the most indomitable resolution , and, the lea-
ders being slain , the rest fled, leaving the ladders , and
retreated to their batteries and loopholed defences , from
whence they kept up , for the rest of the day , an un-
usuall y heavy canno nade and musketry fire . On the
18t h of August , t he enemy spran g anoth er mine in front
of the Sikh lines wit h very fatal effect . Cap tain Orr
(unattached), Lieutenants Mecham and Sopp itt , who
commanded the small body of drummers composing the

r „.»_» kinmn ini/> «-h« nir - hut. nrovidentiallvtrci rriouii , nci o u*u»» »» »»»fcv m»*v .... , ~i~ - s— — .

retu rned to earth with no further injury than a severe
shaking. The garr ison, however, were not so fortunate .
No leas than eleven men were bur ied alive under the
ruins, from whence it was impossible to extricate them,
owing to the tre mendous fire kept up by the enemy from
houses situate d not ten yards in front of the breac h. The
explosion was followed by a general assaul t of a less
determined nature than the two former efforts , and the
enemy were consequent ly' repulsed without much dif-
n ii. , i>.«* 4-ka** aimnoAiiofi unri pi* Mvftr nf the broach.

in establishin g themselves in one of tho houses in our
position , from which they were driven in the evening by
tho bayonets of her Majesty's 82nd and 84th Foot. On
the 6 th of September , tho enemy made their last serious
assault. Having exploded a largo mine, a few feet short
of tho bastion of the 18-pounder gun in Major Apthorp s
post , they advanced with largo heavy scaling-la dders ,
which they planted against tho wall , an d moun ted , there -
by gaining for an instant tho embrasure of a gun. They
were , however , driven back with loss by hand grena des

1 „ l_ n * ___ A Ak... «*Sn..*/in aiikaAniinntiv t l lAV flnTOltl Q*

another mine close to the brigade mess, and advan ced
boldly; but soon tho corps es strewed in the garden in
front of tho post bore testimony to the fatal accuracy of
tho rifle and musketry fire of the gallant members of

r that -garriBon rand -the-enomy-neiHgno miniousl yy-leavin g-
thoir leader—a fine-looking old native officer—amon g
flin alnin At nflinx nnafu tlinv tnni ln similnr (ittUokS.
\ I » M \ J  M*M a*' a ****** ^^1»B«WH H V M W M  m v M^ J J  m m m m r m v m i *  rm i ~ ~ - - - ' — ~ —  ¦ t

but with less resolution , and everywhere with the same
wan t of success. Their loss upon this day must have
boon very, heavy, 'as they came on with much determina-
tion, and at night they were Boon bearin g largo numbers
of their Wiled and wounded over tho bridg es in tho
direc tion of cantonments. . . .

" By countermining in all dir ections, wo succeeded in
detecting and destroy ing no less than four of tho enemy 's
subterraneous advances towards Imp ortant positions , two

of which operations were eminentl y successful , aa on one
occasion not less thaii eighty of them were blown into
the air, and twenty suffered a similar fate on the second
explosion. The labour , however , which devolved upon
us in making these count srmines , in the absence of a
body of skilled miners , was very heavy. . . .. . In ad-
dition to hav ing had to repel real attack s, they [our
men] have been exposed night and day to the hardl y
less haras sing false alarm s which the enemy have been
consta ntl y rais ing. The insurgent s have frequentl y fired
very heavil y, sounde d the advance , and shouted for
several hours together , thoug h not a man could be seen,
with the view, of course , of harassing our small and
exhaust ed force, in which object they succeeded , for no
part has been str ong enough to allow of a portion only
of the garrison being pr epared in the event of a false
attack being turned into a real one. All therefore
had to stand to the ir arms and to remai n at their posts
until the demonstration had ceased ; and such attacks

\ were of almost nightly occurrence. The whole of the
officers and men have been on duty night and day

• during the eighty-seven days which the siege had
i lasted , up to the arrival of Sir J. Outram , G.C.B. In
L additi on to this incessant military duty, the force has
- been nightl y employed in repa iring defences , in moving
L guns , in bury ing dead animals , in conveying ammuni-
> tion and commissa riat stores from one place to another ,
b and in other fat igue duties too numero us and too tr ivial
I to enumerate here. . . . .  All have together de-
- scended into the mine, all have together handled the

<¦ i *» __  . l 2_  *. _„ A«4- *<C 4-Vm mifrul Vkll11rttf>1v- fin d All.
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accoutred with musket and bayone t , have relieved each
other on sentry , without regard to the distinctions of
rank , civil or military. • Notwit hstanding all these
hardships , the gar rison has made no less than five
sorties, in which they spiked two of the enemy's heaviest
guns , and blew up severa l of the houses from which they
had kept up their most harassing fire ."

On the 26th day of the siege, a letter was brou ght
irom ijenerai raaveuwK. a uaui p, aa.y i u &  •>¦"» » ~"~.~o

force would be with the garriso n in five or six days.
A messenger was despatched, reque sting that , on
the force approaching, they would send up two
rockets , in order that the garrison might dp the best
they could to aid Havelock' s men. Day after day
after the expiration of the six day s did the officers
in the beleaguered fort ? watch for the ascension of
the expected rockets , with hopes such as make the
heart sick.' The relieving army had been com-
pelled to fall back tor reintorceme nts.

" Besides heavy visitations of cholera and small-pox,
we have also had to contend against a sickness which
has almost un iversall y pervaded the garrison . Com-
mencing with a very painfu l eruption , it has merged into
a low fever, combined with diarrhoea ; and althou gh few
or no men have actuall y died from its effects, it leaves
behind a weakness and lassitude which, in the absence
oi all material suavcnain ;*;, s»vt3 wmoo *#***-» M ».v. ««...

coarser flour , none have been able entirel y to get over.
The mortality among the women and children , and
especiall y among the latter , from thes e diseases and from
other causes , has been perhaps the most painful charac-
teristic of the siege. The want of native serva nts has
also been a source of mjach priv ation. Owing to the
suddenness with which we were besieged , many of these
peop le, who might perhaps have othe rwise prov ed faithfu l
to their employers , but who were outside the defences at
the time, were altogether excluded. Very many more
deserted , and several families were consequen tly left
without the serv ices of a singl e domestic . Several ladies
have had to tend thoir children , and oven to wash their
own clothes , as well as to cook their own scanty meals
entirel y unaided. Combined with tho absence of sor-
vants , the want of proper accommodation has pr obably
been the cause of much of the disease with which wo
have beon afflict ed. I cannot refrain fro m br ing ing to
tho prominent notice of his Lordahi p in Council tho
patient endu rance and tho Christian resignati on whicU
have been evinced by the women of this gar riaon. I hoy
have animated us by their examp le. Many, alas I navo
been made widows and thoir children fath erless in tula
cruel strugg le. But all such seemed reuigno d to tho will
of Providence , and many, among whom may bo mon-
tioned the honoured names of Birch , of Polehamp ton , «
Barbor , and of Gal l, have , after tho examp le of Mws
Nightingale , constituted themse lves the tender and soii-
citous nurses of the wounded and dy ing soldiers m tno
hosp ital ." , „

Bri gadier In glis conclude s by honou rab ly mon-
tioniner the names of several officers and others who
specially dis tinguished themselves. .

A general order of the Govern or-Ge ner al »'
Council announces tho following recognit ion ol u>«
services of the Luok now garrison :—

»_.lLl.-Ev-ory ^fficor ^and ,soWior,^Europ oftft ^ flmt.n '^!l"L_.
who has formed part of the garriaon of tho Kofluionoy ,
botween tho 29th of June and the 25th of Sopt omoor
last , shal l receive six months ' batta . ,

" 2. Every civilian in the oovonunt od Horvico or i»»
East India Company who has take n part in tho doionw
of tho Residency, within tho above- named dut oa , » «"
receive six months' batta , at a rate calculate d aecorui »u
to tho military rank with which hia sta nding corre-
sponds. i.o

I " 0. Every uncovonantod civil officer or volunt eor >vu «
I ha s taken a like part shall receive hIx months ' bu tta , «



a ra te to be fixed accord ing to the functions and position
which may have been assigned to him.

" 4. Every native commissioned and non-comm is-
sioned officer and soldier who has formed part of the
garrison shall receive the order of meri t, with the
increase of pay att ached thereto , and shall be permitted
to count three years ' addition al service.

" 5. The soldiers of the 13th , 48th , and 71st regiments ,
N.I., who have been part of the gar rison, shall be forme d
into a regiment of the line, to be called the Regiment of
Lucknow, the further constitution of which, as regards
officers and men, will be notified hereafter. "

A melanchol y occurrence which took place at
Lucknow durin g the siege is rela ted by the corre-
snondent of a Calcutt a newspaper , who writes •.—
* ._ _ _ i . !_ • L il 

" The enemy have two enormous guns , to which they
have given the names of Jasim and Alum. These huge
pieces of artillery caused considerable annoyan ce to Sir
James Outram at the Pal y Guard , in consequence of
which he detached a part of his men to charge the guns
and take them. They did so in gallant style; but , when
they had advanced far enough, a mine was sprung , and
a terrible havoc ensued among our poor fellows. A
rumour reached camp to the effect that six hundred of
our gallant fellows, who left for Lucknow with a lar ge
supply of ammunitio n, were surroun ded on the way by
a large body of the enemy."

SPECIA L LET TERS FRO M INDIA .
(From a Military Correspondent .}

Nagpore , November 28, 1857.
Sib,—In my last letter I spoke of the defects which in
my opinion had rendere d the native armies of the three
Presidenc ies unworthy of trust , and had made the disso-
lution of the Bengal army in partic ular bo rap idly con-
tagious and so complete ; and I made some suggestions
for the reorgan ization of the Indian army , as the subject
of more immediate and pressi ng interest and necessity.
I now propose to point out what are the causes which
have led to the general distrust and disaffection throug h-
out India , of which the mut iny of the sepoys, and the
rebellion over a vast ar ea to the north of the Nerbudda ,
may be considered as merely premonitory and diagnostic
symptoms. But let us first endeavour to estimate the
true nature of the crisis through which our Ind ian Em-
pire has passed , and of the internal and intrinsic forces
by which it was saved from utter ruin and destruction.
For be it remembered , six mont hs of danger were endured ,
Delhi was taken and Lucknow relieved , before a single
soldier arrived from England.

Dreadful as were the events of last May, June , Jnl y,
and August , great as have been our humiliat ion and loss,
we have for this time escaped from possibilities a thou-
sand times more appalli ng. Nothing less than a war of
extermination , the natural plan of a weak and ignorant
people struggling against a dominant alien race , was
aimed at by the Nana Sahib and the other spontaneous
leaders of the insurrect ion ; nothing less was hoped by
all, and fully expected by the great majority of the
mutineers and rebe ls than that the ir signal would be
taken and their example followed by all the Nawabs and
Rajahs of India , and by the armies of the three Presi-
dencies, and in short that a simultan eous rising should
take place all over the peninsula. None but the wilfully
bl ind can fai l to see how near ly their expectations were
fulfilled. The Bombay army, though far from the scene
of action and but partia lly associated in ra ce and customs
with the actors , has in a sufficientl y alar ming manner
responded to the cry for war and vengeanc e on the
European masters of India. The Madras army has come
through the crisis without any outward agitation ; but
those who know them best know well, as I explained in
my last , where the sympathies of the sepoys were during
the uncertain and anxious period of this terrible out-
break. Scindia b, Hplkur , and the Rajah of Rewah , the
three most powerful and influent ial princes within reach
of the first vibrations of revolt, have all found a largo
party of their relations , nobles , officers , soldiers , and sub-
ject s in general , intent upon makin g common cause with
the reb els—so intent that they ha ve in all three States
not hesitated to throw off their allegiance to their own
soverei gns. At Hyderabad , the firmness and vigilance
of Solar J ung, the Mi nister of the Nizam , with difficulty
prevented a general Mahorncdan rising. At Jhansi , one
of Lord Dalhousie'a annexations , the most terrible mas-
sacre of all , with the exception of that at Cawnpore ,
took place, and the district still forma a rally ing place
for rebels. At Sattara , another of his annexations , ther e
wns a deeply laid plot , which was fortunate ly discovered
in time, baffled by Lord El phinstone 'a prompt despatch
of European , t roops to the spot , and punished by seven-
teen executions. At Nagpore , another and por ha pa t ho
most unjustifiable and reckless of all Lord Dalhouaio 'a
annexfttionfl f there-were-pl0Uing8-en ougl»,.but ,_owing..t;o
the wiadom and prudence of a venerable lady, II. II. the
Banka Baeo, tho widow of Rug hojoo tho Second , who
fought against us at Assayo and Argaum , no importan t
consp iracy waa broug ht to maturity. Tho Ma liratta
chieftains at Nagporo without her countenance would
not attempt a rising j and tho only peop le who endea-
voured to imitate at Nagporo tho clcoda of Mccrut and
Delhi wore an obscure party of Muss ulman fanatics ,
whoso plans were frustrated by the local authorities ,

without a shot being fi red or any resista nce offered. Nine
executions terminat ed the troubles at Nagpore , which
never actuall y agitated the surface of the native popula-
tion. In the annexation of Oude, the largest and richest
of Lord Dalhousie's annexations, the birt h-place of nearl y
one half of the late Bengal army, may he found the cli-
max of the disgust , distrust , and spite which, increasi ng
throug hout India for the last twenty-five years , at last
exploded in the rebellion of 1857. In Oude we have
hitherto met with stout resistanc e, and now that so many
of the large Zemindars in that province are * up, ' it will
not be settled again without considerab le expenditure of
blood and treasure.

We must be very careful not to underrate the magni-
tude and peri l of the crisis thro ugh which we have just
passed . A partiall y successful rising at Nagpore . the
murder of the Commissioner and the lew English officers
resi ding near that city, the plunde r of the treasury and
arsenal by the Mussulman fanatics , would have forced
the more influential and powerf ul Mahratta and Brahmin
chieftains to take possession of the movement , and the
Ranees could not , in all pro bability, have resisted any
longer. A litt le more boldness and determination , an
hour or two more to perfect their preparations , would
have easily given the Mahomedan conspirators at Nag-
pore this partial success. There was nothing to oppose
them at Seetabu ldee, the residence of the Commissioner
and his staff . And after this auspicious beginning a
Mahratta cavalcade , a few flags , a Rajah or a Ranee in
the saddle , distributing money and gold ornaments ,
would, in the month of June , have terr ibly tried and
shaken the Madra s sepoys ; and the effect of the news
on the immense and turbulent population of Hyderabad
would probabl y have been decisive. The name of the
Banka Baee of Nagpore is well known ; and the news of
any one of the Ranees , a tcoman, being in the field would
have roused the whole Decean . The Nizam and his
Minister , Salar Jung, if they had endeavou red to stem
the tide, would have been swept away, and some other
member of the family raised to the thro ne. During June
and Jul y, the subordination of the Madras and Bombay
armies , and the peace of the Deccan and of the Carn atic ,
were almost entirel y depend ent on the tranquillity of
Nagpore , Hyderabad , and Poonah. The two former
cities were more to be suspected and feared tha n the lat-
ter , but any one of the three would in all proba bility
have carried away the other two in resistance and war
to the knife against the British power. It would not
have mattered in which city the outbreak first took
place, they would have mutually reacted on one another;
and the defection of any of the troop s at one of these
places would have been the signal for the dissolution of
the Madras and Bombay armies. Poonah and Sattara ,
the petty Rajahs and Sirdars of the Deccan, Khandeish
and Guzerat , would have risen at a signal from either
Nagpore or Hyderabad . Kurmoo l and Cuddapah , two
Madras districts containing numbers of warlike Pathan
Mahomedans , would have followed the examp le of Hy-
derabad ; Mysore , Tanjore , Trichinopol y, the Mop lahs
of Malabar , the Mahomeda ns of Madras itself, almost
entirel y denu ded of Europea n troops, would have joined
in the war of extermination ; and with a mutinous and
murderous Madr as army, what resistance could have
been offered by the English ? No European fugitive
would have had a resting-p lace for the sole of his foot in
any part of India , except per haps in the three great
Presidency towns. There would have been a series of
Cabul and Cawnpore massac res throug hout the length
and breadt h of the peninsu la. It would have been the
beginning of the end , so far aa our existing power in
India is concerned : we should have had to begin again
entire ly. Our enemies would have had time and space
to organi ze and eatablish themselves , and no nati ve State
could much longer have pretended to up hold our cauae.
We should no longer have been able to speak of rebels
or mutineers , but should have had to enter India our-
aclves as foreign invaders.

These possibilities we have escaped for this time ; wo
ha ve never lost the prest ige, t he awe, tho credit , which
belonged to an established and recognized Government.
Except at Delhi and at Lucknow the rebels have never
succeeded in gettin g even tho form and semblance of a
national and sovere ign leader. Nana Sahib at Cawn-
pore was almost a foreigner ; at Poonah he would have
been fonnkluble. In Oude , the most recentl y annexed ,
and notorious ly an unquiet province, the great zemin-
dars and noblea app ear to bo about equally divided into
a hostile and a neutral party . Several of them have pro -
tected fugitive officers , and at least one or two are giving
us active assistance. In short , wo have never lost our
hold on tho conservative inter ests of the country.

And before quitting this par t of our subject we must
glance at tho Punjab , and give some notion of the causes
which have not only kept that province , formerl y a
groat eouroo of dan ger and anxiet y , quiet , but have also
enabled us to maka it tlio baais of our operation s atT
Delhi , and to draw from it all our supplies of men ,
money, and stores of every descr iption. This seems to
f orm an exception and answer to our suggested and im-
plied reference to annexat ion , us one cause of our un-
popularity and qf our weakneaa. Wo shall come to that
quest ion short ly, but in tho meantime wo must not over-
rate tho inferences in favour of annexation to bo drawn
fro m tho peculiar case of tho Punjab. In the first place

it must be remembered that if we had not annexed it, we
should not have had to occupy it; and that we have
now seven or eight thousand Europe ans locked up in the
Punjab , who would other wise have been placed in the
stations of our old frontier , and availab le for service at
Delhi, or in Oude . In the next place may we not as-
sume that , if after the war of 1849 we had retained the
innocent Dhuleep Sing on the throne , merel y exacting
from the Punjab Government payment of the expenses
of the war , and of such further occupation as migh t have
been necessary , we should in our time of need have
found him as faithful and earnest an ally as his neigh-
bour Goolab Sing of Cashmere ? And lastly, I am quite
willing to allow, and this is a most important point
in the inquiry, that this was the most just and reason-
able of our recent annexations , and it has excited bnt
litt le objection or reprobat ion among the reflecting and
influentia l class of natives.

And while the Sikhs are traditionall y hostile to the
natives of Hindostan , and to the Mussulman King of
Delhi , whose ancestors were the unrelenting persecutors
of their ear liest and most revered Gooroos, or prop hets,
the v have learned , ever since the last war , to hate still
more the Bengal sepoys, who assumed the airs of con-
querors , and whose countryme n monopolized the majo-
rity of the best military, civil, and police appointments
availab le to natives. The Sikhs were , therefore , not
prepared to sympathize or make common cause with the
Hindostanees , or to fight for the Great Mogul ; and in
the defection of the Bengal sepoys, which was most
prompt ly and wisely met by Sir John Lawrence 's invi-
tation to the Sikh3 to enlist , they natura lly saw their
own opportunity to gain the confidence and favour of
the rul ing power , and to supplant the haug hty Hindos-
tanee inter lopers. But the Sikhs only form a very
smal l portion of the population of the Punjab ; they
number , perh aps, 500,000, or about a twentieth of the
whole. In India , south of the Sutlej, the Mahomedans ,
as compared with the Hindoos, are supposed to be about
one in ten at the most ; in the Punja b, on the contrary ,
they form the majority of the population , certainl y more
than the-half , perhaps two-thirds. Now, under the
Sikh domination , as perfected by Runjeet Sing, the
Mussulman religion was subje cted to severe restrictions
and frequent persecution. The Mahomeda ns were not
allowed to make prosel ytes, whi le every encouragement
was offered to the youn g and ambitious among them to
submit to Sikh initiatio n. The cry to prayers of the
Muez zin was not permitted to be heard in any city, town,
or village ; and the celebrated Ju mna Musjid , the most an-
cient and splendid mosque in Lahore , was converted by
Runjee t Sing into an arsenal. This mosque, immediatel y
after the inaugur ation of British rule , was, after being
put in thoroug h repair and ord er, handed over to the
charge of the princ ipal Mussulman MoolJah s of Lahore ,
to be restored to its original purpose of religious wor-
ship. The Punjabee Maho medans had , therefore , good
reaso n to prefer our rule to that of Runjeet Sing and his
successors. And great numbe rs of them serve in the so-
called Sikh regiment s. Ever since the annexation , also,
the Punjab was Lord Dalhousie 's particu lar hobb y and
pet province ; the best men were selected for its admi-
nistration , money for local improvement s waa freel y
granted , and it has been liberal ly and considerately go-
verned. Large remissions of land revenue have been
made , transit duties entirel y abolished, and even the
wild and predatory trib es on the north and north-
western frontier have learned to appreciate the advan-
tages of free commerce and honest payments. I think
that I have shown sufficientl y that the Punjab cannot
be cited as a case which tells either for or against annex-
ation ; and that I have also explained how it is tha t the
popu lation in general in that province is bett er disposed
towards our rule than tha t of perhaps any other part of
India , except Bengal Proper. Do not let us run into
the other extreme , and imagine that wo may tr ust them
in any numbers , and unde r any temptat ion, with the use
of our most formidable engines of war ; and above all,
now that wo have got twenty or thirty thousand of
them in our aorvico , do not lot ua dolugo them and dis-
guat them with a constan t succession of boys from Eug-
land , aa wo have our old-faa bioned aopoy regiments ,
with a result that ought now to bo evident enoug h.

But I muet hero couclude my letter , and continue thia
subject in my next.

Youra faithfull y, E. V. "

STATE OF TRADE.
Business at Ma nchester durin g tho week ending last
Saturday waa even In a more depresse d state than in the
provioua wook ; but thor o is a rather better feeling in
tho laco tr ade of Nottin gham. Tho hoaiory trade in
that town , however , in exceedingly dull. Still , manu-
facturers gonomlly arc hopeful , as they expect that tho
8Wfirrgrtrado' wilhmake ,-amend8-for-tho-proviou a-8tAgi»«^_
tion. Tho South Staffordsh ire iron trad e rema ins very
qulot. More failures wcr o announce d durin g tho wook ;
but only a very fow aro for largo amounts. Tho colhora
aro aufforlng aovorel y from want of work , but th ey con-
duct thomaolv ofl with exemp lary pationco. I ho opera-
tives of Birm ingham pre tty generally rosamad. work on
Monday week ; but a good many of tho oatablia hmonta
aro on ahort time, and trad e is languid. A atrlke has
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aeeur red i»-the iron wire trade , ©wing to a disagreement
between tke masters and the operatives with respect to
certa in regu lations required toy the trades ' union. Bu-
siness is depressed in all the neighbouring towns, and
the horsesho e-nail laakera near Dudley have str uck ia
consequ ence of a thr eatened seduction of wages. At
Sheffield , matters still look gloomy ; but at Leeds,
Halifax, Bradford , Leicester , and Kidderminster , there
are some symptoms of improvem ent, though the working
classes still continue to suffer severe privations. At
Kidderminst er, a large failure has occurred—t bat of Mr.
Broom, of Melton Mills, Stourport , and Park Butt s,
worsted spinner, who has stopped for 20-,0002. or 30,000*.

The strike of the Wear shipwrights lias been brought
t» a conclusion by the employers conceding the disputed
point, and paying the old wages of five shillings a day.
The stru ggle has lasted five weeks.

One of the firs t mercantile booses in Limerick—Messrs.
James Banaatyne and Son, corn and flour laercha nts—
lias suspended with liabilit ies which are set down at
50,00<W. A corn merchant at Neafck, also, has failed
for 30,000/.

Some furt her failures have taken place this week.
These are—Mess rs. Arthur and Co^. warehouse men at
Glasgow, with liabilities believed to be larg e, but with
prospects of a favourable liquidation ; Messrs * Josep h
Bain bridge and Son, of Botherbithe , timber merchants
(liabilities suppose d to be under 10,000*.); Messrs. B.
C. T. Gray and Son, in the Canadian tra de, with Kar-
bilities amounting to about 30,000/. ;  and Messr s.
Bishop and Gassing, wholesale station ers, with debts
which are supposed to be but small.

A petitio n was presen ted in the Court of Bank ruptcy
on Monday for a wmding-up order against the Austra lian
Auxiliary Steam Clipper Company {Limited). The com-
pany was formed , hi 1856, with a nomina l capital of
250,OOQi.r at which about a third has been paid up. At
a later hour , there was a meeting of creditors of the
company., very numerousl y attended , at the office of
Messrs. Harding, Pullein, and Co., the accountants ,
when It was. unanimo usly resolved to confirm the resolu-
tion of a meeting- of share holders to wind up voluntari ly.
It is thought that these ace sufficient assets to meet all
claims and leave a small surplus.

The general business of the port of London continued
very inactive dozing the week ending last Saturday.
The number of ships reporte d inwar d was 161, including
31 with cargoes of corn , flour , rice, &c. ; 9 with sugar ;
4 with drie d fruit ; and 1 with 7649 pack ages of tea.
The number cleared outward was 88, including- 17 in
ballast. There are 55 on the berth loading for the
Australian colonies.

The trade of the port of Cardiff has suffered to an
pnormous extent , in consequence of the strike of the
icolliers in the Aberdare Valley. Business has been at
a stand-still , and the roads at Penarth have been
erowded with shipp ing awaiting their turn for loading.
Upwards of fifty French vessels have been in the
docks, many of them for weeks, waiting for car goes of
coali Vhe strike of the col tiers has caused the Toft ' Yale
Railway to employ only one-eighth of their locomotives

THE MEETING AT THE FREEMASONS'
TAVERN.

The long-arrange d initiative meeting of the new Reform
Campai gn, on the popu lar side, was held on Wednesday
evening in the Freema sons' Tavern. Nowhere in Eng-
land , save in the metropolis , cou ld a public meetin g be
held so characteristic of a popul ar agitat ion. In bois-
tcronsnesa , in enthusiasm , in hilarious self-assertion , this
meeting was thoroug hly British—moreover , its elements
were essentially national , including the political pro-
gressionists of all possible distri cts. You heard the
honest Northu mberland burr , and the hearty, iron-
throated Lanc ashire shout ; the Scott ish penetrating,
sharp-poin ted interjection , and the Irish ready-tongued
vociferation - VoiceB were heard on Wednesday familiar
to old Radica l members of Parliament since the days of
the Reform Bill. Shouts were emitted from particular
lungs tha t might have been recognized in the dark any
time for th irty years past. Fragments of the old Bir -
mingham Political Union, registered by R. K. Douglas
In 1829, were upoa the platform. Men returned from
^migration , some from political impr isonment , some
who had wandered in from sick-beds, wore there ; the
old faces beamed as old key-notes wore struck , and old
hats went up in the air which had waved beforo O'Connor.
Men utterly new to politics—unconscious of the weary
work their brethren had gone throug h—unconscious o£
the weary work before themselves , huzzaed with all tho
freshness of recruits. The new dignity of politics hat?

~—touched ^tbem rand-thqy-entered-rpubHo-llfo -tta-tho-pQor.
do in England ,—they introduced themselves with their
lungs, and the introduction was audible enough, to bo
hoard in Downing-atree t, or to echo over Broodl anda.
Middle-cla ss people loft the counter and the till for one

' night, with some impression on their minds that they
owed politica l service to their country, and that though
it was all very well to pay tuxes, it might bo equall y
-worth their while to, try and economizo their expenditure.
The, mooting woe notable in every sense, and though
{hero was more than enough, of confusion , tho hostili ty
vraa without tho ol<t oloaa hatred which has hitherto pro-

vailed. The strife was without anger—the contention
without animosity. The meeting was the beginning of
a better understandi ng than has prevailed in this gene-
ration between the work ing class and middle class.

There was also a featu re in the speaking of the night
too remar kab le to be passed over in silence, and one of
which we shall hear more in the coming controversies of
the platform and the clubs. It was very gratifying to
see Mr. Herbert Ingram, MJP., in the chair lendi ng his
honest and hearty support to the popular cause. The
member for Brighton , who, we rejoice to observe,
appears to be learn ing the strength ©f moderation ,
gave advice* which , since the days of Francis Place,
has not been given to the people with the same frank
spirit and acknowledged sympath y: it was to re-
gard political settleme nts and demands as practical
questio ns, and not as passionate theories to be realized ,
irrespective of tbe interests and convictions of everybody
else. He said to the people, " Negotiate for all you
wish, but do not preclude yourselves from accepting all
you can get." . The feature to which we, however ,
chiefl y refer , was the speech of Mr. Ernest Jo nes,
whose part in the meeting; was far more important
than even his speech indicated. He on this occasion
pub licly and professedl y risked his large popularity
with his usua l admirers , ty  a sincere desire to serve
them. With out abating one jot of his own political
faith , he came forwa rd to set them the example of seek-
ing, by temporary abatement of their six-pointed de-
mand, a rea l and substa ntial victory over the common
enemy and a working understandin g with the middle
class, without which the whole Refor m agitation wtfl
die out, or be defeated by Ministerial shifts , or be
denuded of all significance or popular value. Mr .
Ernest Jones is the legitimate successor of Mr. Feargus
O'Connor, as O'Connor was of O*ConneH. Feargus
O'Connor had not the inimitab le versatility of orato rical
genius which made O'Connell the lion of the crowd s
wherever assembled , and by whomsoever (high or low)
composed; but ' Poor Feargus ' had wonderfu l qualities
of audacious eneigy and physical power. Ernest Jones
is not equal to O'Connor in these respects , but ,
as aa orator , he is without a rival amid all who
in his- time have appeared to compete with hjm
the popular tribu neship . Besides he is, in literary
genius, befora O'Connell or O'Connor , immeasurabl y.
Hi3 position among men of let ters—ce rtainl y of
poetical performance—is not disputed by friend or
enemy. He is a man of mark among the people,
and , right or wrong -, was sure to command a formidable
folio-wing—ce rtainly a pertinacious one. No nigh t of
his life ever gave better hope of political usefulness tban
his speech at the Freemaso ns' Tavern on Wedne sday.
The position he took up, and for which he was assailed
by cries of * Turncoat !' and ' Tra itor !' by the very
men whose battle he was fightin g, and which tre atment
he must have foreknow n and foreseen , is a proof of sin-
cerity for which, when he has full credit , will place him
high in the esteem of all who kuow that politics is a
science of exigencies (aa Kossut h well denned it) ' and not
a brawl. The majority of the ' Old Guards ' went with
Mr. Jones, and the good sense of the meeting went with
him. Bis resolution was. carried by a large majority, and
Chartism (without Chartists) is, in Mr. Jqnes'a hands , in a
fair way of being reinstated in pub lic position , and , what
is more, in public esteem. Mr. Jones 's conduct , advice,
and pnoffered influence for popular union , are better argu-
ments of the fitness of the populace for the franc hise
than the ingenuity of any orator has yet furnis hed. It
was the utter despa ir of ever seeing advice so wise given,
and an example ao honourable set , by a tri bun e of th o
people in Mr. Jones 's position, that led to the long
apath y on Reform ta Parl iament , which has been as
dangerous as discreditable to this country.

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS .
A DnizADFvi. acciden t happened last Saturday afternoon
to a boy who was running behind a gentleman 's carriage
in the Hacknoy-road. Ono of his band s became fixed
between the spokea of tho near wheel. Tho foot pas-
sengers called to tho driver to stop, which ho did ; but
tho boy bad by this time become completely entangled
between tho woodwork , and his head was fearfull y
crushed and lacerated. He was removed with difficulty,
and convoyed to the Bethnal-grccn wor khouse , whore ho
shortl y after wards diod.

A man has boon killed in the City under peculia r cir-
cumtitancos. A bul l which was being driven throug h
tho streets became infu riated , and the mutter was made
worse by a crowd of boys following tho animal , and
hooting. At length , tho bull took rofuge in tho premises
of a livery stable keeper , named Child , in. Stonocuttor-
streot ,i,J>ui rChUdjcpfuaed ,to^UQ^^
while a conveyance was sent for , to carry it aw ay. On
being driven out , tho bull fatall y injured ono James
Bosant , and hurt some other pers ons. The jury, after
tho inquost had been adjourned , roturnod a verd ict of
Manslaughter against Child.

Tho inquest on tho body of Mr. James Hunt , tho
Poor Law auditor , wlu> was rocontl y killed on tho Oxford ,
Worcester , and Wolvcrhampton Railway, was concluded
on Thursday week, when tho Jury broug ht in a verdict
In accordance with tho foots, adding their opinion thut
no blame is attri butable to tho railway officials.

Thomas Puttick , the man who, together with his wife
and son, was poisoned at Shorebara—appar ently in an
accidental man ner—by some pudding into which arsenic
had found its way, died yesterday week, after a relapse,
in which he suffered greatl y. On the inquest being re^
snmed on Monday, a friend of Puttiek stated tha t, to
his knowled ge, the poison used to be kept in a cupboar d
down stairs ; that he (the witness) had been employed
by Puttick to put a lock on a box in which it was in-
tended that the ars enic should be kept , as Puttic k was
afraid it might get into some wrong hands when the
neighbours came in to help his wife in her fits ; and tbat
he had stated to his friend , after the sad occurrenc e, tha t
he had removed the drug to the chest up-stairs. The
following verdict was ret urned:— " The jury linil that
Frederick Puttick , Esther Ann Puttiek , and Thoma s
Puttick , died from the effects of arsenic , which hud been
mixed in hard puddin g, and which penetrated the cab-
bage boiled with the pudding which they (the deceased)
had partaken of for dinner , but how or by what means
mixed they have no evidence to show. They also find
that Thomas Puttick was guilty of great neg ligence ia
leaving arsenic hi a cupboa rd which was accessible to
his family, his wife being subject to fits , which had a
tendencv to weaken her intellect ."

A man and his wife—the former bedridden , and both
aged—have been burnt to death at a coffue-house ia
Gray 's In n-lane , which took fire during Sunday night .
An alarm having been raised , a Mr. Logrean , who
performs feats of magic at the Crystal Palace , jumped
out . of bed , and succeeded in rescui ng his wife , and chil-
dren from the third floor front. A fire-escape con-
ductor , named Henry Home, arri ved, and , followed by a
comrade , went to the third floor, where the old couple
were, and seized both in his arms. But the flames and
smoke became so intense that Home could not force his
way through. The poor old people sank on the floor,
overpowered , and Borne , jump ing out of window , fell a
distance of thirty feet, and was seriousl y hurt . Before
leaping bat , he was a good deal burn t, aud it was found
necessary to take him to the hospital . The house was
entire ly consumed .

Mr . Frederick William Howard , a partne r in the firm
of Henderson and Howard , solicitors , at Bristol , has
killed himself, apparen tly by accident . Shortly after
breakfast on Monday morning, be retired to his dressing-
room, and a few minutes later the report of a gun was
heard . His wife rushed into the room , and found him
lying on bis back on the floor , with a gun a few paces
from him . A surgeon was fetched , bat , on his arriva l,
Mr. Howard was found to be dead. He was a great
tportsman , and there appears to be little doubt that lie
was in the act of drawing the contents out of one of
the barrels , when it exploded . The charge , consisting of
small shot, entered the heart , and death must have been
instantaneous. He was only thirty-two years of age,
and had three children. His life was insured.

Mrs. Elizabeth Horlock , the wife of the Rev. Dr. Hor-
lock, the parish vicar of the village of Box, near Bath,
and her sister , Miss Sudell, have died suddenly from an
attac k of low gastric fever , which is supposed to have
been, caused either by the malaria from the parish churc h-
yard adjoin ing tho vicarage , or the house dra inage, into
which the effluvia arising from tho graves is believed to
flow. Mrs. Horlock was sudde nly taken ill one day at
dinner , and continued very sick all the rest of that day
and during the whole of the next. On the third day
after she was first att acked , her sister came from Ashley
House, in tho neighbourhoo d, to see her , at which time
every body at the vicarage , except M rs. Horlock , was in
per fect health. However , on tho day following Miss
Sudell's arri val, that lady was taken very ill, and four
of the servants were likewise seized with sickness and
violent retching. The latter by degrees recovered ; but
Miss SudeH and Mrs. Hoclock continued to get won*
daily until about a week after tho commen cement of
their illness, when both diod. An inquest was held on
tbe bodies , at which it was stated that some let teiu had
lately been Bent to the vicarago , threate ning to put the
ladies of the house to a violent death ; but th o medical
gent leman , who attended Mrs. Horlock and liur aist cr
during their illness, believed thnt they died of gast ric
fever arising from some impure air either in or neur tuo
house. A lad and hiu mother had died of the saiuo dis-
ease but a. short timo beforo Mrs. Horlock was take n ill j
and that lady, wu« paaaeil thr ough tho burial- ground
ut tho time tho grovo of tho lad was opened to receive
tbe mother 's body, complained ot tho elHuvia. Tl»o jury
returned a verdict in accordance with tho medical tcs-
tUnonv. . ,

A woman has been suffocated at Ha lifax , while in b<W j
owing to an escape of go», whioh resulted from the fra c-
ture ©fa valvo. The go» then mado its way thr oug h n»
olu'draii rlntcrtho - house ;—The-coronerte- jury r-iMWyj-
verdict , censured tho makers of tho valvo for a <i«lo0t "!
tbe casting, aud for not having had it pro perl y tea ted, «»l
called the attention of tho Mayor and. Cor porati on w i»u
necessity of having all old drains filled up.

IREJLAN1X
Tnio Tirrait ARY Ban k.—A mooting in tho mat ter of
tuo TJ pperary Bank wan hold laBt Saturda y for tho P» r"
Pobo of submitting, for tbe sanction of tho JVlaa tor , olie"
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of "compromise which h*ve been made by certain share-
Mde» of the Tipperary Bank, and wh.ch were ap<-
woved by the offic ial manager and by the Earl of Bes-
wouch and Mr. Armstrong, the representatives of the
shareholders appointed under the 20th and 21st Victoria.
The Master's decision in some of the cases was post-
PP

JSBTP«» op Emiqbasts.—During the last two months,
several persons who had emigrated from Kilkenny to
America have returned, and are warning their friends
not togo to the Western Republic. Many Irish, it is said,
hpye died of American fever, and a woeful picture of de-
sojjjj tion and poverty is drawn.

THE ORIENT.
CHINA.

Ghwbrax- Ashbubnham and Colonels Pakington and
Wetherall had left Hong-Kong for India on the 29th of
November. Lord Elgin has gone to Macao, at which
place -the French Plenipotentiary and the Russian Minis-
ter are staying. Admiral Seymour, with the chief part
of the fleet , has advanced up the Canton river.

Ail was quiet in the north of Chiua at the last ad-
vices.

CIBOASSIA.

The Circassians took the fort of Adekou on the 14th
lilt., after a strenuous resistance, and put the whole gar-
rison, numbering 1200 men, to the sword. The assail-
ants were commanded by Sefer Pacha.

AMERICA.
Walker has been taken prisoner. After landing, he
took possession of Scott's Buildings and a schooner
lying at Point Arenas. Captain Chatard , of the Sara-
toga, informed him that he must give up the schooner
and evacuate the buildings. This he did, and, moving
farther up the Point, hired a few small huts, and hoisted
his flag. On the 6th of December, Commodore Paulding
arrived in the Wabash, and, being subsequently jo ined
•by other vessels, he commenced operations against
Walker. A force of four hundred men was landed, and
Captain Engle, who had the command of them, was met
by Walker, who invited him to his hut. Captain Engle
then gave the Filibuster a communication from Com-
modore Paulding, on receiving which, Walker said, " I
surrender, and am under your orders." " Then, sir,"
said Captain Engle, " haul down your flag." Walker
immediately obeyed, and, it is said, wept. Subsequently,
Walker was taken on board the United States ship
Fulton, together with the rest of the men, and conveyed
to the Wabash. The correspondent of the New York
Times states that Captain Ommanney, of her Britannic
Majesty's ship Brunswick, wished to take part in the
capture of Walker and his men ; but they were Ame-
ricans, and Commodore Paulding reserved the right of
punishment to himself. Walker asserted on board the
Wabash that, if the English had landed a force, he
would have fought them, doing all the damage he could,
and then taking to the bush ; or, to use his own expres-
sion, " If you had landed with red coats on, I would
have done you a great deal of damage. I would have
fought to the last man." The Fulton was to remain at
Greytown and arrest Anderson's party. The Susque-
hanna was also there.

Walker was afterwards set at liberty on his giving
his word of honour, in writing, that he would go to New
York in the firs t steamer , and deliver himself into the
hands of the United States Marshal there, Captain
Rynders. This promise ho redoomed , and was received
in a very friendly way by the Marshal , who said, " As
Captain Rynder3, General Walker, I am most delighted
to see you ; but as Marshal, you know, it is a different
thing altogether." Walker then renewed his parole, and
the Marshal aaid he thought the best thing he could do
would be to proceed to Washington, and present himself
to the Secretary of State. Ho accordingly went , accom-
panied by Captain Rynders, and was informed by Ge-
neral Cass that the Government did not consider him n
prisoner, and that it was only through the action of the
judiciary that ho could be lawfully hold to answer any
charge against him. He wits therefore set at liberty.
The Government ie angry with Commodore Paulding
for having arrested Walker, his instructions simply
being to prevent the pirates landing. PaulUing has boon
ordered homo, and will bo brought to a court-martial ,
as the Administration asserts that the landing of hid men
on Nioaraguan soil was a violation of international law.

The detachment of Walker 's foreo under Oolonol
Frank Anderson was, it would seem, etill in Nicaragua
ttt tho last dates. Anderson was sont by Walker with
fif ty men to take possession of l)\>rt Castillo and four

_«toftni()rd,jw4rtsJ*.S.flwJc^^
A Now York journal mentions a report that Aniloivon
possessed " throe months' provision , six pieces of artil-
lery, «nd Abundance of Ammunition. Three of tho cap-
tured uteamera were handed by Walkor to Garrison and
Mocgan ; the fourth, which wan the only onu that oaine
d<wm the river,' waa *«issed by Commodore Paululng,
and handed ©v«r to the American Consul ut Greytown.
PfWfousljr to the arrival of Commodore Paulding, Caji-
tala CUiutturd had officiall y informed Walker that, If ' any
tn<ty».AaMcic*n property or any of hU olfloera were mo-

lested, he would blow General Walker out of the water
with shot and shell.' "

The enlistment of Filibusters for Nicaragua is pro-
gressing with much spirit in various places. Eight hun-
dred men have left Texas for Nicaragua, and there are
about fourteen hundred at New York awaiting shipment.
A despatch from Washington says that Walker demands
that the Government shall convey him back to Nica-
ragua in a national vessel, and saluts his flag on arriving
at the Isthmus ! Walker is about to proceed to New Or-
leans, where the excitement in his favour is immense.

It is understood at Washington that the Persia
hi-ought despatches announcing an earnest protest by
the British Government against the Yrissari Convention,
as an infringement of the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty. De-
spatches in reply have been transmitted to Mr. Dallas.

Civil war is once more raging in Kansas. The vote
for or against slavery was put to the people of Leaven-
worth some time in December, and resulted in 238 suf-
frages in favour of ' the peculiar institution' against only
9 in opposition to it. Many Missourians (advocates of
slavery) were present, having come on purpose to influ-
ence the election. The form of oath administered is
said to have been—" Are you at this instant an inhabitant
of the territory." Some of the Missourians have been
arrested ; but Judge Lecompte has issued writs of habeas
carpus for their release. The general result of the votes
of the whole territory has not yet been transmitted to
England ; but the last advices speak of the commence-
ment of hostilities between the rival parties. Several
serious conflicts have occurred ; among others, a fight
between the Government troops and a body of Pro-
Slavery men, in which several were killed and wounded,
including the United States Marshal for the district.
General Lane, the leader of the Free-State troops, has
entrenched himself with a large number of followers at
Sugar Mound ; and a battle between this force and the
Government dragoons appears to be inevitable. The
whole country is in a lawless state, and acts of great vio-
lence are of frequent occurrence.

Secretary Cass's reply to Governor Walker's commu-
nication, tendering his resignation as Governor of Kansas,
which resignation was accepted , has been published.
The Secretary says :—" If every officer of the Govern-
ment who feels himself constrained to refuse obedience
to the instructions of the President shall pursue this un-
usual course, and thus place on the files of the appropriate
department a criticism on the policy of the Admiuistra-
tion, no person knows better than yourself to what con-
sequences this might leai. We must either cause the
charges and arguments against the President to be filed
among the public archives of the country, without con-
tradiction or reply, or it must spend the time which
ought to be devoted to the public service iu controversies

. with subordinate officers who may disapprove the Presi-
dent 's policy."

Of the progress, of the army of Utah, we are informed ,
iu a despatch received from head-quarters, and dated
Blackfork, November 5 th , " that the detachments under
Colonel Johnston and Culonel Smith , together with
the supplv trains, had united with tho main body under
Colonel Alexander, and the entire force had advanced
to within sixteen miles of Fort Bridger, en route for
Salt Lake city. The troops were in high spirits, being
plentifully supplied with provisions, while the snow had
fallen sufficientl y to protect the grass from fire." A
letter of general instructions from Daniel Wells, Lieu-
tenaut-Geueral of the Mormons, to a Major Joseph
Taylor, which was intercepted , owing to the capture of
Taylor, indicates the determination of the Mormons to
make tho struggle, if need bo, a war of extermination.

President Buchanan and the Secretary of the Navy
warmly approve, and have acceded to, tho application i
of the Atlantic Telegraph Company for* tho steam
frigate Niugara to assist in lay ing the submari ne cable
between Ireland and Newfoundland next Juno.

Mexico is again in tho throes of a mortal conflict.
Tho constitution of tho country has boon overthrown ;
tho Federal Congress, and Supreme Court have broken
up and dispersed ; and Comonlbrt is proclaimed absolute
dictator, with power to oall an extraordinary Congress.
These events appear to havo been effected by a sudden
coup d' utat , plauned with great skill and executed with
much vigour. Some men of distinction wore arrested ,
uud several of the military sent iu their resignations tho
same day. Tho people of tho capital are said for the
most part to havo exhibited great satisfaction at tho
tur n matters had taken ; but many of tho provinces have
(loclareil nguiiidt Comonlbrt, and a civil war all over the
Stato Booni d imminent. The struggle in Yucatan still
continues.

The New York commercial -advices report that tho
Christmas festivities have aomowhat interfered with tho
usuiil progress of business. Tho transactions in tho
»tock-n»a rkot had conseq uently been to a limited oxtont ,

laid wouiirpTFobably remain bo during tho succei6TEUfig"fow:"
daya. Tho Troadury Department , under tho direction of
President Buuhunan , has llxod tho rate of interest to
bo borno by tho firs t issue of Treasury notos, (3,000,000
dollars , ut thro o per cent, per annum , tho notos to run
for one your, but receivable at all times in payment of
Customs and other calculated dues, with tho aoouinu-
lated interest calculated to tho day of payment. Tho
Supremo Court of Providence has dcorood u perpetual
injunction on the Rhode Island Bank. *

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
That narrow and unchristian, feeling is to be con-demned which regards with, jealousy the progress offoreign nations, and cares for no portion of the hu-man race bat that to which itself belongs. -

.Dr. Aenokd.
FKAHCE.

The funeral of Rachel did not, as first announced, take
place on Friday week, but on Monday. The body lay
in state on Saturday night and Sunday, and at twelve
o'clock on Monday it was deposited in a hearse drawn
by six horses. The coffin was covered with a white pall
sprinkled with silver stars, and on it was a crown of
immortelles. The Grand Rabbi of the Jewish Consistory
of Paris walked immediately after the hearse, and the
chief mourners were the father and brother and the two
sons of Mademoiselle Rachel. Alexandre Dumas, the
elder, held one of the corners of the pall. The cortege
consisted of sixteen mourning coaches and a considerable
number of private carriages. An immense crowd fol-
lowed, consisting of all the most celebrated men of art
and letters, and deputations from all the theatres of
Paris. The body was conveyed to the Jewish burial-
ground, at the extrem e end of Pfere la Chaise ; and,
after the religious rites had been gone through, speeches
were made bv MM. Jules Janin, Bataille, and Maquet.
Janin alluded to the loss within a short time of all that
was celebrated, glorious, and free, and expressed his re-
gret that the only man competent to eulogize the de-
ceased—Victor Hugo—should be now in exile. Several
detachments of cavalry were on the spot, to preserve
order.

A company has been formed for the conveyance of
pilgrims to the Holy Land and back.

During the recent frost at Paris, the Emperor Went
out skating in the Bois de Boulogne, in the mids t of the
throngs of pleasure-seekers. The Empress all the
while looked on fro m a carriage ; and Louis Napoleon
seems to have gained populari ty by this democratic
association of his own amusements with those of the
people.

The return of General Lamoriciere from Brussels to
France having given rise to various reports, the Paris
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph undertakes to lay
the real facts before the English public. When the
General's first child fell ill at Paris, Lady Holland, who
is a frequent visitor at the Palais Royal, interceded with
Prince Jerome for the father. The Prince at once
spoke to the Emperor on the subject, and the answer

/ / r /» *"*1 1 T _ _ - ~ ~ _ !  a!\ha uri .̂ lt aq 4-t\ vaf ii •"¦ "» 1"f iwas, it vjrciictux ij auiuLimci c nuuca w *w*n*«*«. ~>*

France, let him ask permission, and it shall be granted."
The General declined to do so. The Emperor then sent
a ' provisional ' permission to the exile to return ; but
Lamoricifere still thought that * the door which had
been opened for him was too low.' Finally, the
Emperor gave an absolute and unconditional permission
to the General to return. In the meanwhile, the child
had died. Lamoriciere, however, accepted the per-
mission to return , and a pompous account was given in
the SVord, from which it was copied into the Paris
papers, of the manner in which the General was received
on the frontiers, of the respect paid to his baggage, and
of the profuse professions of gratitude made by his family
to the Emperor. The Telegraph correspondent discredits
the excessive gratitude on the part of the General, but
adds that "it is certain that the exiles who remain at
Brussels are dissatisfied with the General's conduct, and
seem inclined to look on him a3 a lost sheep."

Improvements in various parts of Paris, on a much
vaster scale than any yet carried out, are talked of for
the present year.

"A deplorable accident ," says the Times Paris corre-
spondent , " took place in tho Churc h of St. Sul pfue (in
Paris) ut half-past ten on tho morning of Friday week,
during Divine service in the Cruipel of tho Virgin. The
cu/ori/ 'am which warms the church with hot water burst
wit h a loud noise, and scattered pieces of metal and
streams of boili ng water in every directio n. Three per-
sons were killed by tho explosion and five others
wou nded, two of them severely. It is supposed that one
of the pipes for conducting the hot water waS obstructed
by some cause not yot ascertained. Th3 Prefect of the
Seine proceeded immediately to the church to instruct
the architect to adopt measured to prevent a similar
accident in futur e."

M. Affro , brother of tho Archbishop of Paris who was
killed at the barri cades of June , l«4 tf , died at Rhodoz a
few days ago, ngod sixty-seven, lio was a aub-prefoot
unde r tho Restoration , and a member of the Constituent
Assembly of 1818.

The affair of tho J 'rogue has ter minated by M. MUlauU
retaining ponnuneutl y thu title of rddactour on chef ;
and tho appoint ment of M. G uuroult as princ i pal rCdao-
tour. Some of tho shareholders nro Horioua ly alarmed
at this rortult. M. Guorou lt is un old St. Simonian , and
-mav-be-saldno-coino-to-the-y'/'««d«--witU.,tlio-JL'AroJiiUAuWR^-_
at his ah ouldor. A« is well kn own , tho St. Simoniana
retai n little of tholr anclunt charact orlatioa , ami aro
chiefly remarkable for tho facility with which they adapt
themselves to any rdgi.no, and tholr *0» '̂ ™*°" "
get on In the world. They are mixed up in all In*n°°*
of Industrial speculation-. It is a pity to see ho I rcaio
fall Into their hands j ad for tho future its political im-
portance will be nul l. M. Guoroult waa aent out; as
Consul to aomo place in Amerloa under Louia. Philippe.



After 1848, he returne d and wrote in the Republique, and
has not succeeded in impressing the literary public with
any respect for his talent.

AUSTRIA.
The Emperor of Aust ria (says a write r from Paris)

das ordered the whole army to go in mourning for
Radetzk y during a fort night. The 5th Regiment of
Hussars is for ever to bear his name. A monument is
to be erected to him. Lastl y, Fr ancis J oseph has
addressed an autograp h letter of condolence to the son of
the deceased.

The ratifi cations of the convention recently concluded
between the Riverain Powers were exchanged at Vienna
last Saturd ay at noon.

TURKEY.
Ali Pacha is appointed Grand Vizier , in the room of

Redschid Pacha (the news of whose death is confirmed ),
and Fuad Pacha becomes Minist er of Fore ign Affairs.

The Jour nal de Constantinople officially contradicts
the state ment that the Divans of the Principal ities have
been dissolved by the Porte.

A splendid fete has taken place at the Russian
Ambassad or's residence. 100,000 piastres , it is stated ,
were distributed to the poor of the capital on the
occasion-

Deep snow covers all the Asiat ic routes , and has pre-
vented the arrival of intelligence of the progress of M.
Pichon, the Ambassador of France , on his road to
Pers ia.

A severe shock of earth quake was felt at Rhodes on
the 15th ult., and anot her at Broussa on the 22nd.
Pirates have appeared off the coasts of Rhodes.

The Porte , it is affirmed , has ratified the treat y of the
navigation of the Danube .

PRUSSIA.
An order of the King's Cabinet , addressed to the

Prince of Prussia , thanks his Royal Highness for the
fidelity with which he has acted on the delegation
granted to him, and request s and charges him to ret ain
it for three months more, commencing on the 23rd
instant.

The Prussian Diet was opened on Tuesday, when
Baron Manteuffel read the speech. The most importan t
paragrap h was as follows :—"H is Majesty 's Government
has, conjointl y and in perfec t harmony with the Imperial
Austrian Cabinet , laid before the German Diet the nego-
tiations carried on with the Government of his Majesty
the King of Denmar k, Duke of Holstein and Lauenbu rg,
with a view to the protection of the rights of Germany.
We are resolved in this importa nt matter , and in uni on
with all the other Governments of Federal Germany, to
insist on the vindicat ion of German rights and interests. "
At this, there was loud and unanimous app lause.

RUSSIA.
The nobles of the district of Nijni-Novgorod have just

followed the example of the nobles of Lithuania and
St. Petersburg, and have asked the Emperor 's per-
mission to enfranchize their serfs. The Emperor im-
mediatel y granted their request.

SPAIN.
The Cortes have been opened in person by the Queen ,

who, after expressing thanks to Heave n for the birth of
a son, announces that a bill will be introduced to in-
demnify the Chu rch of Rome for the sale of Church
property ; that she has accepted the mediation of France
and England in the difference with Mexico ; that the
Spanish Transatlant ic Colonies are tr anquil ; and that
there will be an increa se of the navy to protect the in-
creasing maritime commerce of Spain. Her Majesty
then thanks the army for its devotion and loyalty.
After stating that there are great prospects of an abun-
dant harves t, she announces the introduction of various
financial measures for the estab lishment of railways and
for other improvements.

The Queen paid the customa ry visit to the Church of
Atocha after her confinement on the 5th inst. The weathe r
was yery fine, and the Quean appeared habited in very
gbrgeous vestments. She and the infant were received
by the people very coldly . It is related that Narvaez
atte nded the ceremony, and made a low obeisance to her
Majesty, who turned her back on him. On this , the
slavish courtiers ran from him with great alacrity.

The Opposition candidate , M. Bravo Murillo , has been
elected President of the Cor tes by 126 votes against 118.
Ministers on Thursd ay delivered their resignations into
the hands of the Queen. The President of the Cortes
has declared the session adjourned until a new Ministry
is chosen.

ITALY.
Fri ghtful accoun ts continue to bo received from

various parts of the kingdom of Nap les of the effects of
•~the~late- '-earth quakev —*».The,pe ople,i!_aaid_a^gcnt lomau ,

who had returned from Polla , " are broken-spirite d,
have lost almost tlio tra ces of humanity, and look more
like monkeys flying to the solitudes about the ruins. "
Subscription ;) have been inaugurated for the relief of the
destitute , and a committee of English residents has boon
formed to aid the work of succour.

Trlcolored cards were largel y distributed in Naples
on tho 1st Inst. Each bore the inscri ption , " Voto j>el t
1858. Jm noatra Coatituxione. " Printed placards wore
also distributed , reminding tho people that tho tenth
year had been completed ' during which a few days of

liberty were followed by inany yeat * of tyranny. Two
large tricolo ured flags were found on the morning of
New Year 's Day—one on the bridge of the Maddelo ne,
the other on the brid ge of Sannita , in the hand of Saint
J anuarius .

NAVAL. AND MILITAR Y.
Royac Militar y Coi,L,uais. —Tho Duko of Cambridge
caused a general order to be issued last Satu rday re-
spootlng the admiss ion p t tho orphan sons of oilicora or
tho army ,' roya'l navy, « and roy al inarin oa int o tno
class of Quoon 'a otulota at tho Royal Mili tary CollogCi
together wit h a aeries of regulations necessary to be
compli ed with previous to admission , Tho onlor utai ea
that the Queen 's cadctu ar e to bo the eona of olHcora wn°
have fallen iu action , or who huvo died of disease cou-
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THE APPROAC HING ROYAL MARRIAG E.
The ceremony which is to absorb the attention of
all England , and of a part of the Continent , next
Monday week, continu es to flush the columns of the
pre s8—and more especially of the official press

with rosy beams of descri ption and gorgeous
auroras of promise. Not only do Mr. Jenkins of
the Morning Post, and his fellow waiting-men of other
' insp ired * papers , dash from the ir embroide red
pens a glittering spray of ecstatic antici pations , but
even those reporter s who are not supp osed to be in-
spired by royal valets and St. Ja mes's Jeamese s burs t
out into an efflorescence of details. For the nonce,
we all become Jeameses , and murmur , with all but
lyric tenderne ss, of silks, and velvets, and jewels,
and splendid paper s for the walls of da inty cabinets ,
and banquets , and processions , and firework s. The
Mr. Jenkins employed by the Observ er even venture s,
but with mild courtesy, to give the Clerk of the
Weather a hint as to his duty ori the hap py day.
" It is to be hoped ," cries this particular Jenkins ,
" that the same good fortune which has hitherto
attended her Majesty, in having fine weather on great
festive occasions, will attend her still, and that a
bri ght sunny day will smile on the marriage of Eng-
land 's eldest daug hter. " The same valet makes us
acquainted with the following facts in connexion
with the preparatio ns at the palace :—

" In the works at St. Ja mes's Palace such great pro-
gress has been made that some days before the time ap-
pointed the whole will be completed , and will pr esent
such an appe ara nce that few who knew the interior of
that edifice before the alterations were made will believe
it is the same. Everything will be as perfect as possible ,
and , when the State apar tments and Chapel Royal are
thrown open to the public , there will be but one opinion
as to the great taste and energy that have been displayed
in these decorations and improvements. The number of
workmen of all classes has been increased , and the works
go on continuous ly from six in the morning unti l eleven
o'clock at night—in some departments even later-r-in
order that as much may be done as possible before the
Court comes to town , which is expected to be either on
the 14t|i or 15th inst. at latest. At the wedd ing, some
of the highest families in the empire will be represented
in the persons of the young ladies who will have the
honour of officiating as bridesmaids. Among the fami-
lies thus honoured will be those of the Dukes of Rich-
mond , Newcastle , Hamilton , Sutherland , and Athol, and
those of the Ear ls of Derby and Clarendon. The names
of these fair representatives of the high aristocracy are
said to be Lady Cecilia Lennox, Lad y Susan Pelham
Clinton , Lady Susan Murray, Lady Catherine Ham ilton ,
Lady Emma Stanley, Lady Constance Villiers , and
Lady Cecilia Molyneux , sister of the young Earl of
Sefton. A daughter of the late Earl Spencer wou ld also
have been one of the ' bri ght galaxy, ' but , owing to the
sudde n death of her father , she will , of course, have to
forego that distinguished honour. Lad y Cecilia Lennox
has a sister married to Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar ,
the nephew of the late Queen Adelaide , w ho is an officer
in the Guards , and who great ly distinguished himself in
the Crimea.

" The state reception of Satu rday, the 30th inst., is
expected to be the most brilliant since the first held afte r
tho marriage of the Queen. In antici pation of the crowd
of visitors being very great , it has been determined that
no presentations shall take place, as it would prolong the
drawi ng-room to a length of time that would be tedious
in the last degree to the royal party. The bridal coup le
will bo present , to receive the congratulation s of those
who have the privilege of the entrde. It is calculated
that London will bo full of visitors, and tho London
tradesmen are in high glee, and arc looking for ward with
much confidence to reaping a rich harvest.

" It will be observed that alread y several days are sot
apa rt to allow the State apartment s to be viewed by the
public , but should they not suffice to meet the curiosity
of the thousands who will desire to avail themselve s of
the occasion, a further time will probabl y be gra nted, as
there Is every desire among the prop er authorities to
afford overy podsible accommodation. "

Prom other sour ces wo learn that—
" The enterta inments on tho occasion of tho approach-

ing nuptials of tho Princess Royal are to consist of four
drama liflpcrfownan ^
to tho day of her Royal Hlghnoas 'a marriage , and a
grand choral concert at Bucking ham Paluco on tlio
evening of that day. Arrange ments for tho druinutlo
performances are under tho dire ction of Mr. Mitchell , in
co-operation with Mr. Lumloy , and with tho assistance
of the following managers of tho principal theatres ;-r
Mr. JBuolw tono, of tho Hay'market ; Mr. Wobator , of tho
Adol phl | Mr . Harrison and Mlaa Pyno, of tho Lyceum ;
Messrs. Itoba on and Emdon , of tho Olymp ic; and Mr.
Phelps , of Sadler 's Wt ' llo. Tho first performan ce is to
bo Mwheth. under tho directi on of Mr. Phel pa ; the

parts of Macbeth and Lady Macbeth by him and Miss
Helen Faucit ; with Oxenford' s farce , Twice Killed, in
which Mr. and Mrs . Keeley will appear. The second
performance will be Balfe's new opera , The Hose of
Castille, as it has been given at the Lyceum, with a
comedietta by Mr. Robson and members of the Olympic
compan y. The third is to be an Italian oper a, with
Piccolomini, Giuglini, and other stars of Her Maj esty's
Theatre , and followed by a ballet divertissement. And
the fourth will consist of an English comedy by Mr.
Buckstone and the Haymarket company, with an after -
piece, in which Mr. Wri ght and members of the Adelphi
company will perform. The Queen and the Princ e Con-
sort , with the Court and her Majesty 's roya l and illus-
trious visitors, are to honour these performance s with
their presence ; a great portion of the grand tier of
boxes being set apart and fitted up for their recept ion ;
and the whole theatre , moreover , being splendidl y deco-
rated .

" The concert at Buckingham Palace is to be on a
large and magn ificent scale, embracing the services of
our greatest vocal and instrument al performers. Madam e
Clara Novello, we learn , will come to London expressly
for this occasion , and will return to Ita ly till the com-
mencement of our regular musical season."

Of the chan ges and adornments within St. Jame s's
Palace , the Times writes :—

" The principal staircase leading direct from the
Palace to the Colour-court has been quite redecorated.
The railings and balustrade are rich ly gilded , and on all
the landings of the stairs immense draped mirrors have
been fixed, so as to give a most bri lliant aspect to the
whole place, especiall y dur ing the passage of the various
processions , which will be multi plied by the mirrors to
an apparentl y indefinite extent . The seats , which have
been erected so as to enclose the side of the corridor for-
merl y open towards the Colour-court , are quite finished.
These seats , with the columns of the corridor , have all
been draped and finished so as to resemb le in all respects
the interior of the Palace , and alrea dy their effect is
rich and striking .

" In the Chapel Royal itself, all the preparation s are
approaching their completion. The carved oak galleries
on either side arc quite finished , and their effect is such
a decided improvement on the old high sleeping pews
which formerly disfigured the Chapel Royal , that it is a
matter of regret with all that they are not to remain
there permanentl y. The re is one change , however ,
which is to be permanent , and which is perh aps the
greatest improvement of all —viz., the addition al window.
This is now finished , and all the windows have been
fitted wit h stained glass, so as to modera te the light
which might otherwise have proved too strong. . I t is
intended to relieve the carved oak-work of the galleries
with gilding, which will certainl y be a great improv e-
ment , as the crown and, shield, bearing the Royal cipher ,
which have been fixed to the spandrils of the arch es
supporting the gal leries sufficientl y demonstrate. A
very rich communion-table and rails are to be erecte d.
The latter are alread y fixed, and are sufficientl y beauti-
ful and in keep ing with the rest of the decoratio ns.
The communion-table will be richl y draped with crimson
velvet and gold, and ador ned with the plate of the
Chapel Royal. Most of the pieces of this are of pure
gold and of Queen Anne's time, but there are some
nob le salvers and flagons with the crest and cipher of
Charles I. Tho Royal pew, over the entra nce porch ,
has been dr aped with cur tai ns aud fittings of cr imson
velvet and gold, and this is designed to accom modate
the corps diplomatique, more than thirty of whom will
be present on this occasion. But , with all tho care and
economy of space which can be exercised , the numbe r
wh ich can be present at tho ceremony in the Chapel i»
limited in the extreme , and , indeed , wo believe wo are
within the mark when we say that not more than 1500
or so can witness either the ceremony or pro cession from
any point of view inside the Palace. "

The young married couple will enter Berlin on
the 8th of .Febru ary, in the midst of a blaze of
heraldry and of processions of the clergy, the mili-
tary, tho great officers of state , the Trades ' Com-
panies , &c. " On the day nfter the publ ic entry
into the city," Bays tho Times Prussian corre spondent,
" the • youth and beauty ' of Berlin , withou t respect
to ' rank , talen t, and fashion ,' is to bo adm itte d, m
tho pers ona of thirty whit e-clad virg ins, to prea ent
nn uddress to tho Princess , accompan ied by three
ladies , who will , for the occasion , unde rtak e tno
arduous duties of honorary maternity to tlio afore-
said damse ls," The same writer very ungnlto nW
and maliciousl y affir ms that there is no beauty to
bo found in Ber lin.



trad ed in service, and have left their families in reduced
circumstances. The number of cadets , in all, is limited
to twent y—those to be admit ted from the arm y being
fifteen , the remaining five being reserved for the Royal
Navy and Royal Marines.

Capture of a Silver. — Her Majest y's steamer
Sappho, while cruisi ng along the West Coast of Africa ,
observed a large ship, of suspicious appearance , to which
she gave chase, and drove her on to a reef. The boats
of the Sappho were then ordered out ; on which the crew
of the other vessel also took to their boats , and made
for the land , after throwing overbo ard about eight hundred
negroes . On the Sappho's boats gaining the slaver , four
hundred more negroes were found on board. They were
conveyed to Sierra Leone. The slaver was burnt to the
water 's edge ; and , in doing this , the men of the _ Sapp ho
were fired upon by the slave trad ers who had gained the
shore . Of the negroes who were thrown overboa rd ,
about half reached the land : the others were drown ed.

Barrack and Hospital. Accommodation. — The
Commissioners for inquiring into the state of the Barrack
and H ospital accommodation in England and Wales—
the R ight Hon . Sidney Herbert , M.P., Dr. Sutherlan d,
Captain Galton , R.E., &c.—arri vnd at Portsmout h on
Monday , and commenced their inspection.

Earth quake at Sea.—Mr. William Cook , master
of the schooner Estr emadura , of Glasgow, observed in-
dications of an eart hqua ke at sea, near the Azores
(lat. 39 deg. 57 min. N., long. 25 deg. 50 min. W.), at
seven p.m., Movember 25th. A kind of mist or warm
steam arose out of the sea, which boiled up as if agitated
from beneath. This lasted for half an hour.

The Leviathan. —The huge vessel has made a good
deal of progress during the week. The full tide now
gives abou t twelve feet of -water under her fore and aft ;
and the amount required to float her is fourteen feet nine
inches. She will there fore not be moved again till the
spring tides now at han d are past . After these , she will
be pushed as far down the ways as possible, and th en
left to the action of the great spr ings of the 31st ,- when
in all probability she will float.

O U R  C I V I L I Z A T I O N .
THE CONDEMNED CONVICT , CHRISTIAN

SATTLER.
Battler still denies that he shot Thain purpose ly, thoug h
hie admits that he harbou red a design against the officer 's
life, in revenge for the handcuffs being put on him. He
now states that the officer came on him sudden ly while
tie had the pistol in his hand; that a strugg le ensued ;
and that , on making a violent effort to release himself
fro m the clutch of Thai n, who had nearl y overpowered
him, the pistol went off. Sattler is a Deist in religion,
and for some time refuse d to listen to the exhort ations of
the gaol chap lain ; but he has since att ended the chape l,
and read portions of the Old and New Testa ment. He
affirms that he was a spoiled child , and that he after-
wards got into the company of very dissolute persons .
Saving enlisted in the Anglo-German Legion, he got
Bpeedi ly adva nced to the post of clerk , on account of
his superior acquirements ; but was subsequen tly dis-
charged , and since then has wand ered about the country,
begging. Since he has been in prison he has received
from hia father (who does not reside in this country) a
letter exhorting him to reconcile himself with his Maker ,
and rather superfluousl y contrasting his state with that
»f some of his comrades in the Legion, who have re-
turned to Germany with considerable sums of money.
Owing to the marriage of the Princess Royal , which is
to take place on the 25th of January, the day originall y
mentioned for the execution of the convict , that mournful "
event was fixed by the Sheriffs for a week earlie r—viz.,
next Monday, the 18th. This attempted curtailment
of the wretched man 's time in this world has led to
considerable efforts in favour of a commutation of the
senten ce; and a reprieve of th ree weeks has been ordered
by Government , in order that the question as to whether
Sattler was legally in custod y at the time of the murde r
may be determined.

The Char ge of Cruelt y against a Schoolmaster.
—Mr. May, the master of the Brewers ' Grammar-school ,
who was committ ed for trial by the Lord Mayor , upon a
sharge of cruell y beating a scholar of the name of Gros-
smith , has been relieved from all further proceedings.
The grand ju ry have throw n out the bill.

The Annrsle y Poachin g Case.—John Draper was
brough t before Lord Belper and the county bench of
magistrates , at the Shiro-hall , Nottingham , last Satur-
day, charged with the wilful murder of George Winflel d ,
at Annealey-wood, when , in conjunction with seven
other men, his accomplices , he was committ ed to take
his trial at the next Assizes on the cap ital charge.

The late Murder ov a Policeman. —The adjourned
inquest on the body of Henry Morgan , tho constable
who was killed on tho 26th wit. in tho Whltechapol-road ,
vraa concluded on Friday week , when tho jury broug ht
in a verdict of Wilful Murder against Kallahor and
other persona to them unkn own. Kallahor and Murp hy
have been committed for trial ; three of tho other four
persons accused have been discharged ; and tho fourtli
has been sentenced to a month' s imprisonment for an
ft^Mult on ono of Morgan's brother constableo ,

Fobging a Bill of Exchan ge.—A man named
J ohn Barnes , alias Job Wild , has been committed for
trial at the next Liverpool Assizes, by the Bolton ma-
gistrates , on a charge of forging a bill of exchange for
10/. 10s., purportin g to be accepted by one John
Maskerry. Barnes is a notorious swindler.

Execution of the Leigh Wood Murder er. —
John 'William Beale, the murderer of Charlotte Pugsley,
was hanged in front of the county gaol of Somerset at
nine o'clock on Tuesday morning. He exhibited to the
last a composure amounting to stolidity. Neither the
religious exhortations of the chap lain , nor his last inter-
views with his wife, mother , and sisters , moved him in
the least. He appears to have behaved with decorum,
but to the last denied his full guilt, though admitt ing
that be was an accessary to the murder. A large crowd
assembled to witness the execution , and several per sons,
after all was over, made application to be allowed to
touch the dead man 's hand for the cure of wens ! These
requests were of course refused.

Garotte Robbert. —A man named Robert Evans
was going home to his house in Bermondsey abou t one
o'clock in the morning, and was just turning into Mer-
maid-court , near St. George 's Church , when some one
sudden ly spra ng upon him and knocked him down.
Two other men then seized hold of him , one of whom
gagged his mouth with his hand , while the other rifled
his pockets of all the money they contained , amounting
to 6s. 7d. His pocket-knife was also stolen. He was
short ly afterwards assisted by a policeman , to whom he
related the circumstance , and they then proceeded to . the
station- house, where they found two men in custody,
and Evans , whose knife was in the hands of the police,
said that he believed them to have been the men by
whom he had been garotted . Both were known to the
police as associates of a notorious gang of thieves and
garotters , many of whom are undergoing terms of pena l
servitude. They have been examined before the South-
wark magistrate , and committed for trial .

Bur glaries by an Escaped Convict. —A man
named Butler made his escape from the Wandsworth
House of Correction on the nigh t of the 31st ult. Two
nights afterwards , he committed a burg lary at Farnham
Royal , near Slough, and , a few nights subsequent ly to
that , he broke into a house at Twy ford , Berkshire. The
next day he was appre hended by the police, while pawn -
ing some of the stolen property at Reading.

GATHERING S FROM THE LAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

Monda y being the firs t day of Hilary Term , the various
Courts of Law resumed their sittings after the vaca tion ;
but the business tra nsacted was merel y preliminar y, and
did not present any features of interest.

" The old case," as Mr. Sargood called it , " of a young
gentleman of large property and expectat ions falling
into the hands of the money-lenders ," was once more
exhibited in the Insol vent Debtors ' Court on Monday.
A Mr. Edward Scratton on that day app lied to be dis-
charged. There was no opposition. The schedul e exhi-
bited a gross tota l of 96,444*., debts , of which 12,255/.
were twice entered , and 49,676/. without consideration.
The insolvent had debts owing to him to the extent of
5800/:, all bad or doubtful. With respect to his own
debts , he disputed some 8000/. or 10,000/., which were
for discount and interest. The detaining cred itor , Mr.
Joseph Joel , had a jud gment for 2556/ Of this amount
the insolvent disputed 1500/. The charges made by the
money-lenders for discount , interes t, and bonuses ,
amounted in all to 30,000/. The age of the insolvent is
th irty-two , and he himself made some extraord inary re-
velations in answer to questions put by tho Cour t. He
sa.id there was a bill for 500/. given to a Mr. Tollitt in
1850, on account of a bet of 800/. to one shilling about
the weight carrie d by a horso in a race. He sometimes ,
when at Oxford , kept five, six, or seven horse s in the
hun ting season. •• A man huntin g five days a week re-
quired at least four hunters and a hack. " The Commis-
sioner here remarked that such an arrangement left
only one day in the week for study. Some of
tho money-lenders had charged the insolvent sixty
and some eighty per cent , per annum for accom-
modation. Among tho debts were one of 276/.
to a tobacco nist (extendi ng over between three and
four years), and ono of 771/. for an hotel bill in one
year. In reply to qu estions from tho Court , Mr. Sar-
good stated that the insolvent had received from his
trustees in money about 20,000/., besides largo sumo on
account of rents. His friends had also paid 10,000/. to
get him out of some form er difficulties. About two
years and a hal f ago he was arrested , and remained in
prison for seventeen months ; at tho end of which time ,
the money-lenders who had him in custody, findin g that
his friends were not inclined to come forward again , rc-
BtoWd "h"iin~tb "lib"drty r 'taklng"renowed *8ecurltie8'-for '-their
debts payable in two years. That time had now ex-
pired , and tho Insolvent was again in custody upon those
renewed securities. Mr. Commissioner Phillips , who
said the exhibition was ono of the most dreadful ho had
over witnessed , observed that " monay-lendora form a
class by themselves , who want no protection from th o
Court. One of tho body, however , a, little time ainco ,
had declared openl y thai ho was a benefactor to man-
kind , and further had tho audacity to state that ho was
tho means of keep ing several judges in their Boats. " Tho
insolvent wao dischar ged.

The Lor d Chanc ellor some time back ordered a habeas
corpus to issue, directed to the Viscomte and Gaoler ofthe Island of Jersey, to bring up the bodies of RobertDodd, an attor ney, and John Merrifiel d, his clerk , andto show cauBe why they were detained in custody.Dodd, who was a resident of Jer sey, issued a writ out ofthe Court of Common Pleas in England agains t a per-son named Baltas , also residing in Jersey, which writ
was served by Merrifield. Upon this Dodd and Mem-
field were arrested under a proce ss issued out of the
Royal Court of Jersey ; and it was to determine whether
such arrest was legal that the writ of habeas was direct ed
to issue. The case was argued in the Court of Chancery
on Wednesday, when the Lord Chancellor said it was
clear that Dodd was legally in custod y on account of
anot her matter. An order , however , would be made to
release Merrifield , who was wrongfully arreste d ; but
nothing could be decreed with respect to costs.

The Lord Mayor , on Wednesday, committed a noto-
rious beggar to prison for twenty-one days. Another
man—a miserable-looking creature , thirty-two years of
age—was afterwards charged with the same offence.
He said he had been in the service of the East India
Company in India for the space of fourteen years , but
was dismissed in consequence of habitual drunkenness.
He added :—" I am doubl y ruptured , and , if I attem pt
to do any labour , I become para lyzed inside , and am
ready to drop with agony." The wretc hed appearance
of the man confirmed this account , and a policeman said
that there "were several persons in the justice-room who
were ready to add their testimony to the same effect.
The Lord Mayor , who spoke very kindly to the man , or-
dered th at he should be sent home to his parish in
Somersetshire , and remar ked on the good effects of
bri nging beggars before a magistrate , as he had thus
been enabled to send an impostor to prison , and to re-
lieve a man who otherwise might have perished. He
also relieved another man who appeared to be in the
ut most distress.

The new Court of Probate was opened on Tuesday
morning , when there was a numerous att endance of the
bar of Doctors ' Commons and of Westminster Hal l.
Sir Cresswell Cresswell having entered the Court , Dr.
Bayford , one of the Registrars , read the Royal Letters
Patent appointing his Lordshi p Judge of the Court of
Probate. The Queen 's Advocate then delivered an ad-
dress of congratulation , to which the Jud ge made a
suitable reply. Onl y one case was heard that day, and
it presen ted no points of interest. •

A low-looking, middle-aged woman , of repulsive ap-
pearance , was charged at the Westm inster police-court
with obtaining articles to the value of 24/. under false
pretences. She went to a Mrs. Miller , a retai ler of
provisions , and obtained articles on credit on the strength
of an assertion that she had had a child by the Duke of
Cambridge , and that his Roya l Highness would pay her
debts. This story seemed to be after wards confirmed by
a man who pretended to be the Duke 's steward ; and
the goods were therefore furnished. In process of time,
however , the trick was found out ; but the Westminster
magistrate thoug ht it did not amount to a false pre-
tence within the meanin g of the law , and tho woman
was discharged.nua uiau jiur geu.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Court. —Her Majesty and the Court arrived at
Buckingham Pala ce from Windsor yesterday afternoon.
—The Duchess of Kent left Frogmore yesterday morn-
ing, travel led by special train on the Great Wester n
Railway, and proceeded to St. Ja mes's Palace , attended
by Lad y Anna Maria Dawson.

" The Special Services at Westminster Abbey.—
The second of these services took place last Sunday even-
ing, and was again largel y atte nded. Better arran ge-
ments had been made than on the previous occasion for
giving speedy , safe, and decorous entrance to the crowd
of worshi ppers. Several doors were thrown open ; bar-
riers were erecte d, and admiss ion to the building was
permitted half an hou r before the commencement of tho
service. There appeared to bo very few of the working
classes among tho congregat ion, which , as on the previous
Occasion , eeemod to consist of ordinary chur ch-goers.
Tho Verv Rev. Dean Trench road tho lessons, and tho
.Uev. Lord John Thynno preached the sermon. An al to-
ration has been made in the ord er of preache rs at those
services. Tho sermon to-morrow will be prea ched by
Archdeacon Sinclair , and that on th o 24th instant by
the Bishop of Oxford. Tho Dean of Canterb ury will
preach on some other Sunday.

The Exeter Hall Special Services.—Tho Rov.
Newman Hull preached on Sunday evening to tho con-
gregation assombled at Exotor Hall. Tho building was
crowded to excess, and eeveral of tho persons present
8eemed-to-b elong-to-the~workln g.cla.3803._— — 

The Niger Expedition .—Tho steamer Day Spring,
which last summer pro ceeded up tho Niger, under th o
auspices of Government , with a view to opening trad e
with tho Interior , has boon wrecked on a rock about a
day's journe y abovo Rubba , or near ly five hundred miles
from tho sea. Mr. May, tho aecond maste r, however ,
made his way to Lagos, throug h tho klngdoma of Null
and Yoruba , a twe nty days ' journey, during four of
which ho stayed at Ilorin , a larg o city of Yoru bii, and n
stronghold of Mahonio daniam. Three America n mia-
Blonnrlen had boon there J uat before | but the king hftd
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"Si Sth%n7sP̂  hopefully of his •*«>**-
Athen asum. n^n W O-eot£e

^5Si2wS»lSappoin ted Charge d_An»  ̂ •*" —„,„ fiu,nivMi. de*"Pnrn in the room 01 mr. owpi«>" ^^.—j ..

S^&KTSss^ysS
berin niag of the Russian war , and gave so much ta te-

Salfon af to lead to his pre sent perman ent app ointment.

Sr Henry Hart Davis to employed as extra Conne r, m
„ :«» ***. ILf w "Pwirrt ict.

ŝ j&ar s»H3
the chair , as on the prev ious occasion, ;and tito tt see

young Orleans princ es, and severa l other P"*"" "
Section, were present. The lecture was "J -ggg
instruc tive and entert aining kind , and the »P«™«JJJ
were most beautiful , not only m a science sense, but

as mere effects for the grati fication of the eye. In
,,^z^: *i.>. ^Man ***" utr the account rft the daily

^p̂ r»Mr/ar ^a7-a â few graceful remar ks ex-

Eressive of the pleasure which the delivery of the lec-
tSet had ffivSi him, and thanked H.K.H . the Prince of

Wes for ^ISxdmg, and thus justi fying his atte mpt to
popu larize science for the young The learned and

kind Professo r was loadly applauded and for an hour

Xr the lecture he was surround ed by a mob of scien-

tifica lly disposed young sters of both sexes, whom h > en-

cTuragk assisted, and indul ged wnh fr
?

h expenment.
Australia. —A most disastro us ««> w^-» .~- 

--
9fh of Kora nber at Port Adelaide , South Aus tnduu It

broke out in the shop of an ironmonger on the North

Parad e, speedily spread throug h an entire , block of shops

art houses (some of which were wooden) , «*<»!»«£ »

loss of property estima ted at from 100,000?. to 250,000?.

ŝrisr^wŜ s^ <*** on *», «**«
Haverholm * Priory, near Sleaford LinootoB h"£ m the
sixty-seventh year of his age. He belonged to the^ltra-
Prote stant and Prot ectionist party, and «««* to rav e
7_ s_l t, „„ rwhniio. Kmancination , the endowmen t
of Mavnoot h, and Fre e-trade , with exhaus tless energy
and extravaga nt fury. The fact , however, of his_ having

fought a duel with the Duke of Wellington, when the
rfeat general declared in favour of accor ding to the

Papists their natural rights , did him »me injury • with
fbe K*eter Hall party, to which, ^eert , he always
belonged, withou t attain ing that eminence in the body
which otherwis e be might have reached.

Attemjp ted Suicides.—A very fashion ably dressed
girl, About eighteen yeara of age, who stated that she
£aa « lady 's maid oat of employ, threw hefaelf from the
brid ge over ine oerpeuime »uw •—« „ -»--. -¦-
however, was he* salvatio n. The hoop* which ahe wore
node* he* garments expanded to their full pension s,
and conducted th« girl down to the water aa if she bad
bwn in a Uattoon . She floated safely on the sur face till
a constable who ira e on the bank s obtained assista nce
from the Royal Ha inan© Society ; and the only dam age
received i?a» a cold ducking. —Capta in Casey, K.W., arter
Buffering for Borne days at Sheernesa from severe ague
and fever , seized a razor while in a fit of delirium , but ,
by the interference of bis wife, was ptevenW d from doing
any Injury to himself beyond a alight wound. He woo
r^—JLTv ^.«- ?„ th. w«val Hosnital . whor e he is
ruI Hv r W) uvvroTvi f *w w»«v —» — » — * » ¦

programing favour ably.
Mb. JUMfam ,.—Arrange ments are in prog ress to carry

into effect a propos ition made ear ly hi last spring , to
prwea t Mr. Lllwall -with * (substantial tribute of respect
and gratitude on the part of those who have

^
witneased,

TSni thW wh^hTWe Tfrdnt ^^
the enrjy oloBlng movement . Mr. LilwaH commenced
his career of gratuitous service in this good cause in
1808. and haa b«en for a long aeries of years jta ackn ow-
ledged leader. He wa» alao one of the originators, and
has been the leader of all puWio efforts on behalf of the
general half-holiday movement. A public meeting in
Bopport rf this object will short ly be held, at which toe
J5arl of »hafte»bnry haa conaented to PW««^

Tbb Knw ojt Dm.m^We understan d that the Go«
wnment Qt Indi a haa ord ered an Inquiry for the ptt r-
ppse of, aMwtataln e whet her the «t«t ementa made by
the > JRtimA qf India m to the *reatraen t of the King ol
Dnahl .and hi» imka f*true. r^(7(o6<i.

^̂ -.iias
v*l e ii * A p n n. [Xo. aog, ari^ACT iey isss.

T?tmATTn« — In ? Christia nity or Caste ' in last week'sES?," ftS* • arSed th«y short-time tegislation/ read
' assisted, &c' 

^Jj mtiwt **
SATUBDAT , JAKTJABI l^iwo

^

^tiiilit Iffairs .

¦̂ siî l̂si
THE NEW GOVERNMENT FOB INDIA.

As ottf- governing system is at present; con-
fatutedfthe danger is, that the East India
Company may be abolished in favour of some
admimstrative establishment at once lees effi-
cient, more exclusive, and not so free from the
practice of political jobbery. Two merits, at
Last, the Company may claim. _ It has gene-
rally promoted the best men to the mguesL
offices , and it is exempt, «» a body, iron*
charges of corruption. The worst appoint-
ments ever made in India have been made by
the Crown. The Directors have, of course,
favoured their personal friends, and have be-
stowed their patronage, to some degree, upon

^a ^r,rf.nlfi of favourit ism, but it has never
been their habitual policy to sacrifice to ne-
potism the interests of the empire. The
Indian civil staff has been at all times one ot
the most remarkable bodies of men in the
world. Therefore, although prepared for
change, we do not desire that public opinion
should precipitately desire to transfer the
government of India from the bands of the
feom nany to that of the Crown. With the
double machinery, we have certain cneciHi ana
guarantees ; and let us take care that xn
framing a new system, influence is not substi-
tuted for responsibility, An immense Euror
pean army is to be placed under a new juris-
diction ; and the country will make a bad
bargain if it drives a scapegoat into the
deslrt, and, at the same time, opens the
door to the seven devils of the Peonage

A ,1 YT n.,,n.̂ >, n-n A "W li Tfc« rlfl.ll. JL US
Ot lU6 JELOriS W wuu iuo i*i*i* •» •- 

House of Commons is a 8**** ™^*'
tor, but in two state departments its action
is scarcely felt ;—in diplomacy we mean,
and in military administration. Now, really
to place India under the control ot l ar-
liamenfc might be an excellent reform ; but
it ia not improbable that, with Whiggery
working in secret until the reopening of the
session, the Legislature may aj
by storm , ana discover, ™ n«u •»«« J
that, in sweeping away an eneumbrnnce,
they have created a monopoly. Fot, it must
be remembered, the Bast India Company
,ia_jao~longer_ro.Q»oppliftt, Xn ijbs_ ougin _
it was a monopoly, and happily so, for reason*
which Cowmi-LAO justifies ; but the Indian
services are now open, and to close them , i«i
erect a barrier of caste, it will only bo nccea
snry to pass over the jurisdiction to a peei) <*
aham eoimoil, and a Court OommandeiMn-
CMef. Attempts are made to explain away
the ganger of patronage ; but not even spec*
pleading has touched the main point at isbuu
Wo know that the fiftee» .hundred comnwa*

Lsadbr O»«o«r Sat ard»y  ̂Janu ary 16.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATIO N OF THE FRENC H
EMPEROR.

Atjot*h«e attem pt—again unatt ended with success—has
beTT35.2rSJ Inf of Louis Napoleon. • " occurred
on Thu rsday night at half-pa st eight o'clock , as the

Empero r «&_ Empres s ^ere ^^ iving 

at; 

to
 ̂

Opera
Accordin g to the account in yesieruiiy d «»»«-»' v .._-—,
hXev^ must of course be received with allowance)—
"rtrJf explosions of shells +«* heard A number
of the crowd who were standing by the door way, and

severa l of the soldiera of the escort and of the Gar de de

Paris, were wounded —two of them morta lly.
« Neithe r the Emperor nor the Empre ss was touched

a piece of shell, however , pierced his Majesty s hat , and

General Koguet, aide -de-camp in waiting, who was

Sg in the carriag e, was slightl y wound ed on the

back If the head. The car riage itself was «n<*
/g;¦ tered. Two footmen were wounde d, and one of the

^T Ênfperor . and Empress , on entering the, Qpe»,

i were received with the warmest enthus iasm. The course

of the performa nce went oft as usual. *
"On heari ng of the event which had taken place

their Imperial Highnesses Jerome Napoleon and the

Prince N
P
apoleon, fhe Princess Mathil d^ 

as. well as

Prince Murat , .̂ W-^̂ "^,, *
great functionarie s, me me.U uC1D «* "" ; ~;r-;---- p - :

i Easss s. c^z™°°>%¥~
%^£!lTJtt^~ES2S.

« Their Majesti es left the Opera at midnight. T^e
Bonlevards were spontaneo usly illuminated , and a vast

concourse of people cheered the Emperor and the Em-

press most enthusia stical ly and touchm gly as Aey

passed on their way to the Tuileries. On arriv mgthere
K Majesties ftind a _ great numbe r oi! ff -

among st whom were me &.»«»¦»-*» — - f- ~{n ' tic
Presi dent of the Senate , members of the f'Pl°m

^
c

Jody, and several senators-w aiting to offer their con-

^tele ^am in 
the 

Glole says that three perso ns we
killed and sixty wound ed. The latte r include d the Con-
troleu r del'Ope ra , an officer of police, and two ladies who

were at a window. The projecti les used were conica l.
Amontrst the arres ted are three foreigne rs.

Tt Kated in one account that both the Empe ror and
Empre ss received a few very slight scratch es.

I NOTICES «O <SO*&B8B®S&Sto$&-
It is imnog8il)Ie to acknowled ge the mass of letters we re*

*i&ve iftieif insertion is Oft 'ett defayed , Owing to a pres s
o? m*tt«r ; arid wnen omitted , i* ift/r««aentl y from rea-
sons quite independent of the mer it*<t>f thedommunica - '

Sever *! communksfttions unavoidabl y sliaiid 6ver.
No notice can be taken of anonymous cotre Bpondencc.

tPnateve r i» inten ded for insertion vaatt be authenticated
by the name and address of the wrtter ; not necessarily
for publication ,but as a guarantee of his good faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications

I ,  | ' - - "

, ¦
^nateript

LATES T FRO M INDIA.
The subj oined telegram to the East India Hous e was

published last night:—
» To Sir Ja mes M ellvill , East India House.
" The garris on of Futteh pote , pressed by insurge nts ,

has aban doned part of thei r entre nchment s, and has taken
up another and more secure position . «nof -_ n*«A column from Delhi , unde t Colonel Seaton, at-
tacked * body of insurge nts at Gemgre [Genowree ?] on
the Neetnudd y \?1 Kiver , ana aeieaieu w«», -"•"•«»
one hundred and fifty, and taking three guns out of
four. Three officers wer e killed and one wounded on
our side. Brigadie r Whit elock's column had arrived at
Secunderabad on December 14th , en route *°* Saugor-
The insurgents in the neighbourho od of Jubbulpo re,
were attacked on the 25th of November by a detach-
ment of the 47th Native Infantry, withou t any decsive
result. Reinforceme nts were advanc ing to J ubbulp ore.

" The Rajah of Amjheera and his Min ister have been
tried and sentenc ed to death . The minister has been
h«T,™d. The sentence on the Rajah awaits the con-
Ormation of the Governm ent of India. Other execu-
tions have also tatt ert place. Punjab , Scinde , and Bom-
bay, all quiet . No further Bheol depredati ons are re-
por ted , and quiet prevails generally.

" H. L. Anderso n, Secretary to Governm ent.
" Bombay, Dec. 24, 1857."
Remarki ng on this , a contempora ry calls the reade r s

attention to the fact that the telegrap hic communicat ion
between Bombay nnd Bengal has been interrup ted , ana
observes tha t this may explain the absence of intell i-
gence from Oade and Caw npore.

It is understo od that Sir Colin Camp bell has removed
Genera l Windham from his command , and tna t tne wo-
ncral's offer ed resignation was per emptori ly antic ipated.

Last night' s Gazette promotes Brigadier Ing lis to the
rank of Major-G eneral for his splendid defence of Luck-

. ^̂ ,(|Tn0r_VictOTlft ^<3r0fl8_ha8-boen ^bostQWCd_Qn^Oapt«Jn -
Haveloc k, son of the lato Genera l, and npon a lieuten ant
and two privates engaged in the campaign for the relief
of Lucknow.

Executio n at PAisiyRT. —J ohn Thomson,, the inan
¦who poisoned Agnaa Mon tgomery at Eagleaham , was

i executed at Paisley on Thwr aday. Calcraft was th e
hangman , and , an u»ual , perfo rmed hia work in a very

. bungling and harri ed manner. Thomson behaved witri

. calmnea o s but th ia was evidently the resu lt of great
- effort , M he appeared to suffer very much men tally. ««
r Jihb ^onfeeaed to having when only nine year s old, k-IIlea

« boy in ton t lonally, by throwing him into a quarry hole.

•t



saries of the Bengal native army are, in great
part;, cancelled ; but not a word has been
written, by inspired apologists, concerning
the new European army for India. That will
be the instrument in the hands of the Mi-
nister, or of his Royal Highness. The old
system gave us Olive, Coote, Ochte:ri.ony,
Nott, and the hundred officers who have
sprung into glory since the rebellion exploded
in the North-"West ; will the new system
give us Cabdigans, JDucans, Aibets ? Will
it be necessary for high commands to be ac-
companied by ' weight '—that is to say, here-
ditary rank ? "Will merit be advanced as
grudgingly as heroism and genius have been
rewarded ? If so, then Mr. Cbawshatt has
reason to dread the proposed change, for the
sake of India, for the sake of Great Britain.

"We have no secrets to disclose concerning
the plans of the Cabinet. It is dangerous to
prophesy, and useless to guess. Bat - one
thing is certain. The principle of the new
measure will be one that will enable the grand
offices of honour and emolument connected
with the civil and military government of
India to be held by the political favourites of
the Minister, whether specially qualified or
not, while the work will be done by subordi-
nates—with respectable salaries, no doubt,
but who ought to stand at the head of their
departments. For every Rowland Hill
there will be a Duke of Abgyll ; for every
Sir Geobge Clebk, a Mr. Yeejton Smith.
Hitherto, in India, the Company has checked
the Ministry even in its appointment of
Governors-General ; while we do not find Sir
John Lawrence in the Punjab acting as
clerk to any Mr. Smith from Cannon-row.
The Court of Directors has rendered immense
services to the couutry by preventing political
jobbery. No * take care of Dowb' has been
possible under their rule, unless Wellesley's
instruction, " Give Abthttb an opportunity
of distinguishing himself," may be so inter-
preted. Lord Canning or any other peer
might take out a family as numerous and
voracious as that of the Phippses, but any
corrupt patronage exercised by him to the
sacrifice of reasonable claims, would bring an
appeal to Leadenhall-street, and there lies the
power of recal.

The European dream of India is past. It
is no longer .popularly believed that all her
habitations are palaces, that her coasts are of
mosaic, or her cities buil t of solid gold. We
have ceased to think of the argosies that
brought home gold for the roofs of Seville,
and rubies for the diadem of Spain. We
have a vast cotton-and-grain-bearing country,
¦which enriches us and exalts us as a nation ,
and the problem is how to regulate its affairs
so that our Government may be a blessing to
the people and an advantage to ourselves.
To the people it Jias been a blessing. Their
own military classes, in the midst pf profound
peace, have torn up the roots of society, and
interrupted the prosperity of India ; but,
previously to the rebellion, where was the
armed ploughman who dared not go far
n-field from his walled village ? Where was
the walled and moated village itself, a symbol
of despotism and anarchy P or the Zemindar
who trembled when he heard the tramp of
horses, or the Thug ? Where did a whole
population fly from its houses to caves, moun-
tains, arid jung les

^ 
a disaster once so frequent

that "it 'was repFeseritTd""Fy ra"'~spocial word"in
the language P Not . in the British domi-
nions, territories formerly exposed to constant
oppression and periodic ravage. If torture
now exists in Madras, it was universal be-
fore the British supremacy was established.
The Mahrattas and Pindarroes were subdued :
but India was Btill exposed to Afl'ghan , Sikh ,
Burman , And Nepulese invasions. To the
Company ia duo the merit of closing this

long account of violeaee aad devastation. If
the sharks aad alligators at Saugor could
feed only on human flesh ,' there must have
been a famine long ago in the Saugor
waters.

From another point of view, the system of
the East India Company is to be commended.
There is not one sinecure or one patented
office throughout its enormous establishment.
And, as Mr. Mebedith observes, where else
is there a conquered country in which the
poorest subject may plead in an open court
against the sovereign, and travel from border
to border without a passport ? Other bene-
fits have been conferred on the native popu-
lations by the rule of the East India Company,
but it is unnecessary to recur to them.
Without desiring to perpetuate the existing
system free from modification or reform, we
have consistently pointed to the monuments
of British administration in the East. Fon-
tanieb, a French writer, bitter to an ex-
treme in his criticisms upon our Indian
Government, declares that, under the East
India Company, it is all but impossible for
abuse to flourish long, for every member of
the corporation is eager to signalize himself
as a reformer, and ' the Government per-
petually occupies itself with projects and
experiments of amelioration.' It is this
middle-class integrity and independence that
forms the best security for the consolidation
and welfare of our dominions in Asia. It is
to this we owe a splendid school of states-
manship and war, a prodigious trade, and
political aggrandizement, exciting Jthe envy
of all competing powers. Will, then, Parlia-
ment undertake to supervise every minute
and subordinate detail of Indian £>olicy ?
Will it jealously and honestly guard the con-
stitution of the Anglo-Indian army ? Will
it conscientiously debate questions, sur-
rounded by Oriental technicalities, with
which the Court of Directors are familiar ?
Will it not abandon India to the ascendant
faction of the day ? Better retain the East
India Company than arm the Crown with
unlimited patronage, introduce the principles
of Chelsea Hospital into our Indian army,
and consign an empire won by middle-class
genius to the keeping of those who would
probably send some hundreds of unqualified
favourites annually to gorge themselves upon
Indian civil and military emoluments, to the
great satisfaction of a Ministerial majority in
Parliament. Lord Clanricabde, they said,
was to have been Indian Minister. Assum-
ing that ho has no such expectations, ho is,
nevertheless, ia the Cabinet, and can tell us
what are the principles of Whig patronage.
For example, had he been appointed as suc-
oessor to the East India Company, there
would have been a fine opening for Mr.
Davis, or any other gentleman familiar with
the name of O'Neill. But if the peerage is
to be conciliated , must India be the sacri-
fice ?

THE TWO AMERICAN DIFFICULTIES.
In following the adventures of a hero of the
General Walker type, one of course expects
to find him subject to many romantic, and
even unromantic, turns and vicissitudes of
fate and fortune; but we must confess that
when, a fortnight ago, we posted up the
buccaneer chief' s accounts to the latest mo-
m^nTlo~v^ich~tliey~li5(i"T~been reride'feaT^w^
did not antici pate that the balance which
then appeared in his favour would so soon
require to be struck anew. Fortune seemed
to smile .upon her adventurous son. He had
run the gauntlet of New Orleans law courts
and Federal Government cruisers, and there
ho stood on Nicaraguan ground, at the head
of a band of one hundred and fifty resolute
state-founders, styled by kiin the ' army of

Nicaragua,' himself claiming the titles of
* <3otamander-in-Ohief ' and ' President' of the
country : there he stood, as we said a fort-
night back, * in spite of treaties, and neu-
trality laws, and Mr. Bttohanan'8 message.'

That Walkee, in fitting out his filibus-
tering expeditions, was acting in a manner
wholly illegal, is not for a moment to be
denied—he himself would admit the fact :
what he has done he has done at his own
proper peril, and the Government of the
United States had ample power to call him
to account at any moment it had chosen
while he was upon United States ground.
But the Federal Government suffered him to
escape, and even a warrant for his apprehen-
sion, after he had forfeited his bail at New-
Orleans, could not have been served upon
him at Greytown without the consent and
assistance of the Nicaraguan Government.
That is, it could not have been done legally.
In theory, the Nicaraguan Executive was the
only power on the face of the earth that
could directly claim satisfaction of General
Walkeb.

Now, in an unlucky hour, this little fact,
which seems to stare in the face of everybody
who cares to see it, has been carelessly or.
wilfully overlooked by a Commodore of the
United States navy, with results which will
probably be as unpleasant to himself as they
will be embarrassing to his Government.
What has happened is this :—

After his adroit evasion of the Saratoga
and successful landing at Greytown, General
Walkeb hoisted the Nicaraguan flag at his
head-quarters at Punta Arenas, by the
mouth of the San Juan river. That proceed-
ing appears to have raised the ' dander' of the
commander of the evaded Saratoga, who
proceeded to make a demonstration with
his guns, and sent an officer to parley with
the audacious General. But Waikee
carried things with a high hand, and warned
the States captain that if his men ap-
proached ' camp' otherwise than with re-
gular military question and answer, they
would be fired upon—a proceeding which.
Captain Chatabd declined to provoke. Tbe
Nicaraguan Government offered no sign of
opposition ; and so things went on for some
days, Walkee making good his ground by
seizing various military positions, a steamer
or two, and so on. But on the 6th of De-
cember, the United States steam-frigate Wa-
bash, with Oommodore Pauxdin© on boandf,
cast anchor off Punta Arenas, and on the
same day arrived the British shi ps Leopaad
and Brunswick. These vessels were, a few
days later, joined by the Fulton, another
United States steam-ship of war, It waa a
demonstration , but in no way, alarming *o
General Walkeb, protected as he was by
the neutrality laws, which forbid the uninvited
landing of an armed force upon the territory
of a friendly state. But we know that, where
angels fear to tread mortals commonly ri*»h
in without hesitation. Commodore Pauit-
ding had not come to Nicaragua merely to
note the direction of the wind from the flauaft-
inga of General Walker's flag. Tbe Fili-
buster, he knew, ought not to have been al-
lowed to hoist his flag at all ; and in spite, **?
disregard, of international laws and conven-
tions, he determined to have it down. So
he landed four hundred men from the "Wa-
baBhr-and^sunimoned-W-A-TjKBB-to-lay-down
his arms and surrender. • There is no room
for discussion when the arguments are all on
one aide. Walkeb hauled down his fljg,
and , with his army, gave himself up—um<h»
protest. Commodore Paulj ding released him
on parole, on condition that he should pro-
ceed to New York and deliver himself over to
the custody of the United States Mausliftl ; *
condition which Walkeb at once fulfilled.
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The whole of these proceedings are clear
and simple enough ; not so the consequences
to -which they have led ; for, according to the
present aspect of the affair, the mistimed ofli-
ciousness of Commodore Pa.tj i.ding has in-
yolved his Government in difficulties from
^vhich, at this moment especially, it has good
reason to desire to be free. On giving him-
self up at New York, Walkeb, was conveyed
,to head-quarters at "Washington and handed
*over to be dealt with by the supreme autho-
rities ; then it was that the ugly truth had to
.be told : Walker had been illegally cap-
tured , and in capturing him Commodore
Paux-ding had violated the very laws the
breaking of which was the offence charged
-against Walker. Not content with being
merely released, "Walker demands that he
shall be conveyed back to Nicaragua in a
ship of war, and restored to his position, such
as it was, before his arrest by the United
States officer ; and he further demands that,
after being reinstated at Punta Arenas, his
flag shall be saluted by the guns of the vessel
which carries him thither.

"Mr. Buchanan's position is painful and
perplexing. Without for a moment antici-
pating anything like a serious protest from
the Government of Nicaragua for Commo-
dore Paxtlding's invasion of their territory,
a world of difficulties are likely to grow out
of this affair. That Walker's expedition
has "been interrupted has raised against him
a storm of indignation in the South, which
even the sacrifice of Commodore Patj lding
would not suffice to quiet. In fact, what-
ever course Mr. Buchanan may take with
regard to the act of his officer , nothing can

" prevent this affair from being turned to
triumphant account by the party of which
Waiker is regarded as an off-lying parti-
san.

What this party can do we see by what it
is doing at this moment in Kansas. There,
too, difficulty besets the President. The policy
which he has pursued towards that unfortu-
nate state seems likely to bring about the
very ends it was intended to avert. The pro-
slavery party has crowned its usurpation by
voting the constitution offered to the state
by Mr. Buchanan—the Lecompton consti-
tution, with the slavery clause.

That the President's intentions were pure
in accepting that draft constitu tion which
most resembles the form of procedure required
by the federal law, there can be no manner of
doubt. The embarrassments arising from the
dead lock in .Kansas are not chargeable upon
him; and the whole question for the Republic
is, how the conflict within the State of Kansas
can be best brought to a conclusion. It is
evident that nothing could so rapidly termi-
nate it as any course which would place that
state in a condition of regular course of
government according to the forms of the
.Republic. Let us suppose for a moment that
the draft of the Lecompton covenntion had
been carried out for a year—that at the be-
ginning of 1859 we have a state constitution
in full work according to that draft ; and let
us ask what would be the result P The result
would be another state added to the Repub-
lic, constituting a border state on the question
of slavery. The question would still be agi-

"̂ tlt<03"rpbut~the~fitate""authoritieaj-state-'legi8*
lation and administration, would be proceed*
ing like those of the other states ; peace would
be restored ; the impossibility of preventing
bloodshed would have passed away ; and the
Bojpub lic would be left to* disease the question
of slavery in peace.

Now as to the result of that question we
have never had an instant's doubt. That
compulsory labour by negroes will continue
in tropical America for many years to come,
we believe. That the Slave states will be

surrounded by the spontaneous and more
rapid growth of the free states appears to us
to be proved, mathematically, on the face of
history of the Republic. That a more peace-
ful discussion would develop opinion in the
South on the subject of slavery—its delibe-
rate, careful , and peaceable termination—-is
also evident from the history of opinion in
the Slave states themselves. That the Negro
race, trained to labour after a stage of serf-
dom, which has not yet equalled in duration
that of the White races, would arrive at a
mental and moral condition enabling it to
assist in its own emancipation, is possible if
not probable. And whether the Negroes con-
tinue to reside in America, or re-colonize
Africa with a race fitted for that climate, but
also trained to participate in the civilization
of the world, their welfare would then be
essentially united with the peace and welfare
of the American Republic.

LUCKNOW AND CAWNPORE.
In the Leader of the 2nd instant we took
occasion to pay what, with the lights then
before us, we deemed no less than a ju st
compliment to the skill as well as valour dis-
played by Sir Colin Campbell in his opera-
tions for the relief of our blockaded garrison
at Lucknow. The arrival of another mail,
bringiug further particulars regarding this
memorable passage of arms, has, in all re-
spects, vindicated our interpretation , and the
judgment we then recorded is now generally
echoed by the voice of public opinion. The
more we learn of Sir Colin's late achieve-
ments, the more are we gratified to observe
that a result, alike so important "and so de-
sirable, should have been obtained upon
terms which leave us as little as possible to
regret in the shape of those losses which the
fortune of war necessarily involves. From
the earliest days of Anglo-Indian campaign-
ing we could indeed enumerate a long series of
triumphs gained over countless hosts by small
but devoted bands of British soldiers, unused
to reckon the odds opposed to them. But
these victories were in many cases rather showy
than substantial ; and it is to be feared that,
in some instances at least, a prodigal expen-
diture of humau life was sanctioned in fight-
ing merely for fighting's sake. The present
Commander-in-Chief of the Indian armies
has, however, approached his task with a
happier and far higher sense of the obliga-
tions which his position entails upon him.
In every successive development of the plan
so consistently carried out in his recent ad-
vance upon Lucknow, we may trace evidences
of judgment and forethought that speak
volumes in affirmation of Sir Colin Camp-
bell's military genius. We find that, as
nothing was left unprovided for,—-so nothing
failed ; and nothing was allowed to interfere
with preconcerted arrangements, however as-
siduously the enemy, on their side, laboured
to effect a seasonable diversion. But above
all things, as we once before remarked, we
admire the General's strict determination to
avoid any needless sacrifice of lives too pre-
cious to be lightly ventured. The mere forc-
ing of the blockade, and the consequent rescue
of British women, children, and invalids,
were-tidinga-to-be-received-iu-this-country
not s<v much with exultation, as in humble
thankfulness. But there is room for exulta-
tion, too, on separate grounds, for the reality
and completeness of Sir Colin Campbell's
success are attested by other trophies. He
has brought away from the Residency, and
other positions, every piece of ordnance that
was worth moving ; he haB brought away
the late King's treasure, and all the Govern-
ment money, amounting to twenty-three
lakhs of rupees (280,000/.) : and he has

brought away all the state prisoners that
were kept in custody on account of political
offences against, the British Government.
What proofs, more decisive, could be imagined
or required ?

In our remarks of the 2nd inst., to which
we have already referred, we stated our belief
that, notwithstanding his late brilliant ex-
ploits, the Commander-in-Chief was not yet
strong enough—with all the country up iu
arms around him—to hold his own even at
Lucknow, much less to attempt the imme-
diate reconquest of Oude. We showed that
he must either retire at once upon Cawnpore
—however such a move might be disliked, as
an apparent sacrifice of prestige—or remain
at the capital in a state of siege, and cut off
from all means of communicating with the
chief authorities. Sir Colin Campbell,
rightly deeming the latter position to be the
one least consistent with his duty to the
State, at once effected his retreat in good
order and without molestation, leaving, it
is said, Sir James Outram with a sufficient
force strongly entrenched at the Alumbagh.
And here, on the 25th November, a martyr
to the fatigues and anxieties under which he
had so long nobly borne up, died the gallant
Havelock, whose memory will be imperish-
ably associated with the relief of Lucknow.
He was happy, at least, in having lived to see
the completion of the good work which he
had himself so gloriously laboured to promote.

And now, in following the course of events
as set forth in our latest intelligences, we
arrive at a very painful episode in this extra-
ordinary contest. The details hitherto fur-
nished are singularly meagre, although we
have already received the main particulars of
some considerably more recent occurrences.
It would appear that Major-General Wind-
ham, who proceeded in command of the first
division of troops that retired upon Cawnpore,
had received orders to assume a defensive at-
titude, and on no account to attempt engag-
ing with the insurgent force supposed to be
hovering about that neighbourhood. This
officer , however, pitched his camp outside of
the new entrenched position at Cawnpore,
and here, on the 26th of November, he was
led to encounter a detachment of the Gwalior
force, over whom he gained a very easy vic-
tory, and, to all ap2>earance, utterly dispersed
them. Whether this was a preconcerted
scheme upon the part of the enemy to throw
General Windham off his guard, we have not
yet learned. At all events, such appears to
have been the result, since, on the following
day, we find that the General was attacked by
the ma in body of the Gwalior Contingent
(under circumstances indicative of a complete
surprise) , his standing camp plundered ana
burned, his troops beaten back into Cawnpore,
and two British regiments dreadfully cut up
—one, indeed , being almost destroyed. Next
day the mutineers attacked the forti fied
position, but were repulsed, though not with-
out the loss on our side of a gallant soldier,
Brigadier N. Wilson. We deeply regret
that an officer of General Winjj ham 's high
character should have so grievously committed
himself. His relinquishing his present com-
mand was a matter almost of course. But we
still hope that something may appear in
extenuafcioa_pOJ*,eJ!}ejajy^
leged.

In the meantime, Sir Colin Gamfbbm ,"*
person had attacked and routed the Contin-
gent : committing to Brigudier Hope Guant
the task of driving the fug itives acrofcs the
Ganges, a task which was performed m <J
most satisfactory manner. It is, however,
now quite clear that there is no chance o*
concluding the war this season. Even «
Central India could be speedily pacified , tno
work to be done eastward of the Ganges "
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very heavy, and all in prospect. Moreover,
it: roust be borne in mind that, with all the
reinforcements that have been poured into
India, the Commander-in-Chief has not under
his command, in the Bengal Presidency,
a force of more than 25,000 European
soldiers.

BANKRUPTCY REFORM.
It is a remarkable fact that , in a large trading
nation like England, and in a city whose mer-
chants and traders pride themselves upon no-
thing so much as being practical, energetic,
business men, one of the most disgracefully
mismanaged, tardy, and expensive courts of
law should exist for the regulation and admi-
nistration of mercantile affairs. The Bank-
ruptcy Court, by its formation, by a steady ad-
herence to all restrictions upon progress which
the law has placed at its disposal, and by an un-
blushing practice of nearly every form of job-
bery which official laxity will fall into where
sums of money are placed unreservedly within
its reach ^ has earned the unenviable notoriety
of being, without exception, the most hopeless
tribunal in the land, and no other court seems
likely to dispute its laurels. "Whoever enters
those gloomy portals in Basinghall-street—
if he be of the creditor class—does so with a
heavy heart, leaving hope behind him. The
place is the grave of property ; and however
much a fraudulent debtor may deserve that
punishment which the law, in its wisdom, has
ordained that only a Bankruptcy Commis-
sioner can give, be escapes in ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred, because his creditors
prefer a dividend, however small, to the costly
justice which is only to be purchased by the
total destruction of assets. The very court,
by its appearance, shadows forth the character
of the legal administration which it provides
for the commercial and trading community.
A small square room, badly lighted and
worse ventilated ; so constructed for hearing
that those who have any business with the
Commissioner are compelled to huddle round
him in a mob, separated only from his sacred
presence by a thin rail or barrier. There
they have to stand for hours in a thick, dense
mass (for the sitting accommodation will not
take twenty people), with papers, hats,
books, umbrellas, and documents disposed
about their persons in the most uncomfort-
able and embarrassing manner. In the
centre of the room—for court it ought not
to be called—are a couple of long, dirty pews
for the barristers who practise there. And
this is a court, -which, with all its dirt and
inconvenience—generally considered outward
signs of poverty and economy—sucks up out
of the pockets of those who are compelled
unwillingly to pass many hours in its close,
stifling atmosphere, waiting for its decisions,
no less a sum, in pensions alone, than sixteen
thousand pounds per annum !

The general estimation in which the court is
held as a commercial tribunal cannot be
better shown than by the fact that during
the late monetary crisis, when the failures in
London amounted to many millions, with
one or two exceptions, in cases where legal
difficulties arose, the whole were care-
ful ly kept from the hands of the bank-
ruptcy officials , and are now winding-up

^M!ft4ex^BJ*P£Pjfe
amount to six-tenths of all the assets col=
lected by the official assignee, and paid in by
the bankrupt, cannot possibly command
the confidence of practical mercantile men.
Since 1842 the system, as at present ad minis-
tered, has been suffered to exist, the commer-
cial community withdrawing their confidence
from it more and more, satisfy ing their re-
quirements by compositions, assignments,
and deeds of inspection. Largo estates are

invariably liquidated without its intervention
being solicited, .and it exists upon the
numerous fry of small failures which iu a
trading country must arise every year. It is
admitted on all hands tha t a reform must take
place, not for the tacit or avowed purpose of
attracting more business to the court , but for
the general benefit of the commercial com-
munity, and the improvement of a legal
organization which, in its present state, is a
disgrace to our law-makers and our business
men. To effect this, something more will be
required than a mere negative protest against
the existing state of things from those more
immediately interested. A combination, a
real desire and determination to have a reform,
will be necessary to obtain a reconsideration
of the bankruptcy laws by the present Go-
vernment. In the meantime we shall only
be doing our duty as useful public journalists,
by exposing, as we intend to do in future
articles, the evils, in detail, of the present
system.

INDIAN GOVERNMENT AND INDIAN
FINANCE.

There is one form of the Indian [Finance
question which is interesting, and which
bears particularly on the Indian Govern-
ment Bill to be introduced by Lord PaIjM:eb-
ston. India, we are told, has been hitherto
self-supporting, and will continue so. In the
first case it was necessarily self-supporting,
for its conquest and administration were the
speculation of a commercial company, which
had in itself no right to come upon the tax-
payers of this country. It has still remained
under the administration of that Company ;
and already, in fact, it has gradually been
transferred to the Crown, save some f e w
forms of livery of seisin which have to be
executed this session ; but by the origin of
the tenure and the nature of the administra-
tion, India has continued to be self-support-
ing. It pays its own way, it supports its
own army, maintains its own - Government ,
and even , it is calculated by the Westminster
Heview, stands good to this country for not
less than of 10,000,OOOZ. of money iu the
amount of revenue sent over here for the
payment of its offiqers with their dependents,
and in the number of British who are sup-
ported in India. It is an estate, therefore,
which is profitable to the country as well as
to the merchant ; and many a private family
who has no connexion with the great house
in Leadenhall-street, increases its resources
by means of our Indian dependency.

With one exception India has been finan-
cially separate from this country. Even iu
the matter of loans—that large resource in
which England abounds—we are assured that
even this year India will remain independent
of the English Government ; and though it
will not be quite independent of the English
people, the raising of the money will be
entirely a commercial affair. It has been
calculated that the East India Company
could manage to rub on until the mouth of
January, if not February. Its bonds float ,
its credit is excellent, and it can have any
money that it requires for the asking. Usually
the Company needs from £,000,000/. to
4,000,0007. to meet the claims on this side ;
this year the amount will be necessarily in-
creased, through the increased expenditure ;
antl"it~lfa"s^een^calculated"that-the'"Company--
may want as much as 8,000,000/. If it were
10,000,000/., in round numbers, the Company
could raise it without any difficulty , except
one : it is by law debarred from contracting
loans in this country. Hence the necessity
of applying to Parliament for a bill.

But there is another cause by no means
unimportant in considering the reconstruc-
tion of the Government. The country has a

loan opened at Calcutta ; the subscriptions to
it have not been very good, and the main
reason we believe to be that some time since
the Company lowered its rate of interest on a
former debt. Now, Eastern financiers are
not familiar with this process of conversion,
and the act seriously injured the credit of
the Company. Some compensation was made
recently, when a new loan was required, by
accepting the converted stock in payment of
the new loan at par. It was, in fact, re-
storing a higher rate of interest for half of
the old stock, in order to ingratiate the pur-
chasers of the new. These were not opera-
tions to enhance the credit of the Company
in India, and it is, therefore, not matter of
surprise if in time of rebellion, of suspended
trade, and of general uncertainty, money-
holders in India should not be forward m
taking up the new loan at Calcutta. Some
persons in our own city are talking about
what might happen ' if there were a favour-
able turn in Calcutta ;.' but we suspect
that it would require many a favourable
turn before the Government could raise
money there on terms half so good as it
could obtain in London. Now the people
of this country, through their Indian con-
nexions, and through another prospective
interest which we shall describe, are inte-
rested in keeping the Indian finance in as
prosperous a condition as possible. Hence
the policy of expediting the loan to be raised
in London.

The Indian liabilities that come upon this
country are entirely prospective. India pays
her own stock, pays her own Government,
pays for any of the Qtteen's troops whom
borrows ; and if she involves the imperial she
Government here in any expenditure which
would not be incurred save for India, the
profit derived through the sources which we
have already mentioned, and through the
trade which could alone continue under the
shelter of an Anglo-Saxon Government, far
more than compensate the English tax-payers.
India pays for herself while solvent ; we
should pay for her as soon as she became
bankrupt. Here is the screw upon us, here
is the consideration which bears so strongly
upon the Indian Government Bill.

Thus far we have managed to stave off any
cost for our Indian Empire, and have drawn
an annual profit from it; but we have been
every year accumulating liabilities which
would come upon us with the crushing force
of the temple that Samson drew upon him-
self, if our Indian Empire were to break
down. Nor is it an imaginary supposition.
During the year past we have seen our Indian
Empire at least threatened , if not in positive
danger. If the mutineers from Meerut had
followed up their advantages, if Nana Sahib
had proved an Indian general, nay, if the
Gwaj ior contingent had used its opportuni-
ties, we might have lost Oude, Delhi, the
Punjab, and many other provinces, one after
another. Say we had recovered them,—a long
interval must have elapsed ; and a strength
of forces would have been needed which the
revenues of the provinces remaining true to
us could never have supported. Either for a
period of years, therefore, or perhaps for ever,
our territory in India would have shrunk to
tha t portion which we could have maintained
by the direct occupation of the sword ; and
Buoh-Beraps^would_ney.er^)aY.p^
revenue requ isite for maintain ing the ma-
chinery of the Imperial administration there.
Yet we must have maintained it for years in the
effort to regain our empire. Had we re-
gained it, many, many years must have passed
before England could have recovered fro m
India the liabilities incurred on account of
India. Had wo lost it, these expenses would
have remained a dead w eight—-a fearful aug-
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mentation of our national deb*. The danger
spaa bzKxnght upon us by the feeble adminis-
tration of the Indian G-overnmenty Its re-
curreace can only be prevented by a real and
large improvement of that administration.
Hero as the interest which the English tax-
payer baa in the India G-overnxnent Bill.

THE MUSTER-ROLL OF INDIAN
HEROISM.

"We wait for the names of every English man
.and woman engaged in the terrible defence of
IiUcknoWj and every one will belong to our
muster-roll of Indian heroism. That list
should be engraven on a vast tablet, and
placed where generations might read it.
Scarcely does it seem that one was braver
than another ̂  who, indeed, can withhold the
palm from any of the noble band cut off
amidst that howling wilderness of war in the
depths erf India ? During eighty-seven days
and nights officers and men were upon duty;
they snatched short intervals of sleep at their
guns ; they forgot all distinctions of rank ;
they thought only of the trust that events
had confided to them. Dearer than the blood
of life was the duty of standing between
the helpless and innocent, and the dreadful
enemy without, that thirsted, not for victory
alone, but for pollution and massacre. They
were mot fighting for a fortress, but for the
lives and honour of nineteen hundred wo-
men and children , and of the sick and
wounded, at whom, the Sepoy tulwar would
have struck as fiercely as on the field of
battle. Thus the conflict was literally mor-
tal, between combatants who could never
be reconciled ; no truce or parley could be
sounded, not the most solemn engagements,
on tbe part of the besiegers, could be
trusted. There was nothing left but to
repel them or die j and, looking calmly
in the face of death, our countrymen stood
in the breach until their agony became a
triumph, and their determination invincible.
"Women know not what they can be until
these trials come. The troops were harassed by
no shrieks of terror ; young English matrons
and girls did not cower while the fire searched
every corner of the Residency. Instead of
disheartening their defenders, they animated
them, and that garrison might have been
imagined one family. Soldiers and officers
of all ranks descended into the mines, la-
boured at the removal of putrid carcases,
stood on sentry with shouldered muskets,
manned the guns, and handled the bayonets
that tore such bloody chasms in the columns
of the enemy whenever they assaulted the
walls. Bpt these assaults were of a kind
unprecedented in the history of war. Luck-
now was not a fort in possession of the Eng-
lish, besieged by an army W entrenchments.
It was one fort encirled by many, a Malakoff
amid a cluster of Redans, and these shel-
tered batteries were within pistol - shot.
Thirty to one was the proportion be-
tween the hostile and the beleaguered.
Jfive times they swept up to the works in
immense multitudes, after opening breaches
and springing mines, and five times they were
hurled back by the small battalions ranged
at the. points of attack, as if giants had re-
coiled before magicians. Four times the

__garj i^a.ŝ ed,-andieft.a.deadlyj lmprint-,on,
the masses that hemmed them in. Thus
nine hard-fought battles were won within
eighty«Bi6ven days by those exhausted soldiers.
But, within their walls, a dismal mortality
spread. Three fatal diseases simultaneously
conaumed them; not even their hospital was
out of .gun-range j every building in the
'JjeBide,a<)jr was liable to be crushed by the
besieger*' ftp©, And gallant men saw the
bulleta itfoey had escaped now striking some

undaunted woman, now adding to the funeral
roll of the war some unwearied child. Human
nature made its highest effort in that frail
fortress, - and something of divine forti-
tude made those English men and women
so calm and patient. Shot and shell
smote the roofs from the houses ; gradually
the ruin, as it spread, drove the inmates
together ; their losses multiplied ; for weeks
they knew not whether they might not have
been left alone in India; still, they fought
for life and the flag upon their tower so nobly
that cynicism itself, regarding these warriors
and their wards, must melt into patriotic
love, and bless them for the dangers they have
passed, the valour with which they bore up
under their long anguish, and the glory that
beams from Iiucknow on the English name.
We wait for the muster-roll; yet some names
there are too brilliant not to be signalized.
First, Lawbencb, a paladin, a glorious old
soldier. Then Banks, who died in action,
' without a groan,' after cheering the whole
garrison by his masculine example. Next,
Inglis, a true Knight of the Tower and
Sword. The nation prays that he at least
may be spared from that ravaged field, to
wear the honours he has won, and which
opinion now claims for him from Parliament
and the Crown. With him ranks James,
who, wounded in the knee, would not lay
down his arms for a day. Aitken led the
native troops, and proved to them what an
Englishman can be in battle. The enemy,
rushing in thousands to the attack, met
IiOUGHNAN, with a few gentlemen of the un-
covenanted staff, a handful of European sol-
diers, and a few faithful Sepoys, and, retreat-
ing, broke before his deadly onset. Obk,
Mjeoham, and Soppitt, regaining their feet

after having been blown into the air, rushed
at once into the engagement.

These, then, are the names of heroes. Of
Outbam we need not now speak. Of Have-
iiOOK we have spoken already, and if there
be in any soldier's heart a pure ambition , we
say that to be in history the peer of Have-
Ij OOK would be a nobler aspiration than that
of emulating the stained and tyrannous glory
of BONAPABTE. CoHN CAMPBELL must HOW
be added to the splendid roll. He -has per-
formed two magnificent achievements :—the
final relief of the Lucknow garrison, and the
defeat of the Gfwalior army. He has yet a
vast work before him, but his reward should
not be delayed. The example of Havelook
warns us not to postpone the duty of grati-
tude. Weli/esley was raised many steps in
the peerage while absent, and upon resuming
his seat in the House of Lords, beard four
patents read, creating him successively Baron,
Earl,Marquis,and Duke—Noble, MostNoble,
and His Grace. With Campbell's name is
associated that of G\kam<i?, who pursued the
Gwalior fugitives, and that of Wilson, who
fell at Cawnpore. Wind ham has preserved
his reputation for audacity, and he never had
any other reputation to lose.

Here we break off, leaving the roll incom-
plete. There is something in this glow of
martial virtue that reaches the heart, and
forces every man to feel that he has ' some
brother there.* Scarcely can family affection
yearn more deeply to the dearest friend , than
English national sympathy has yearned to
plM©.a.wi»ath-on-H-AVBii*oOK-8--Iloman.-head.-
All our consolation is, that, of the brave, many
yet live to receive ow.r award, and that, of the
dead, there are widows and orphans whom
the commonwealth may cherish—the mother
of Nicholson, the widows of Nbil l and
Havelook, the orphans of Havj slook and
La whence. Afcd when this tyranny is over-
past over the graves of Lucknow shall rise
a monument to svmboliae our gratitude, and
record their glory,
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M. GRANEER DE CASSA&NA.O.
Some twenty years ago M. Graoter de Cassi-
gnac aimed at reputation in the character of a Ro-
mantique of the most extravagant colour ; and with
happy impertinence applied to Racine the epithet
of polisson. Since that time his name, surrounded
by a sort of noisy notoriety, has always been found
among the adherents of triumphant causes. He
has written with some power, but always in the
same hard, aggressive style—for bis talent is less
versatile than nis opinions-̂ -on an infinite variety
of topics. His services were early secured by the
present Emperor when he was meditating the coup
d'&at ; and, without knowing or caring what was
the objeet of the conspiracy, he undertook to insult
and vituperate all friends of Parliamentary govern-
raeut, and to prepare a portion of the public by his
naturally coarse and artificially vehement style for
the catastrophe that was to make Ms fortune.
After the victory, as might have been expected, his
language became more aggressive and ferocious
stiff; and no one can remember that disastrous
period without remembering also the vulgar Io
Pagans of M. Gbanier de Cassa&nac over the de-
feat of the lettered and enlightened classes, his glori-
fication of matter, his audacious conclusion that
France had thought too much, and should now feed
and stupify itself, and cover its round bellv with
food clotb, protect its feet with good shoes, and
e thankful to Napoleon III. for his resolve to

take all matters political, moral, and religious, under
his own special care.

Well, six years have passed ; and M. GkaniejR
de Cassagnac, pensioned in various ways, but per-
fectly forgotten by the world—except when, like a
bad swimmer in a public bath, he cnose to make an
awkward splash to attract attention away from
more scientific and elegant performers—is pleased
to come out as a Reformer in Literature. A re-
former of course describes what he pretends to
reform ; and we shall be able, therefore, to learn
from M. Granier, who always signs himself
'Deputy to the Legislative Corps/ what is the
state of taste under the Empire which he boasts of
having assisted to establish. : "Perpetual soldier
of order, after having helped to conquer the old
enemy, we shall advance to meet the new one ; and
shall wage against bad literature the war we have
waged against bad politics." He begins by boast-
ing of the degraded state of the political press in
France : "When the political press is strong;
power is feeble ; when writers pick up questions,
Iklinisters have let them fall ;" and so on. M.
Granier always speaks with lordly contempt of the
literature that attempts to treat of public affairs ;
and certainly his own experience is not of a nature
to persuade him that it places a man very high in
opinion. Without trenohincr too far on personal
ground, it is neoessary to inform the English
public that whatever infiuenoe M. Grajmer's pen
may exert is purely due to liis talent, and entirely
unadulterated by esteem for his character.

We may notice, by the way, that M. Gbanier in-
dulges with more than usual extravagance in lauda-
tion of his country's literature at the expense of all
others ; mentions that " Italy, England, Spain, and
Germany have had their great men, whilst Franco
has had great ages ;" that " elsewhere good books
have been an aocident, whilst in France they are a
tradition;" and that " the admiration of all nations
has conferred on France the royalty, of knowledge
and of the lyre." Tliis seems to be a claim of pre-
eminence for France in the matter of poetry ; if so,
it has at least the merit of novelty. All the rest is
the inevitable trash with which writers who wish
to be popular in France gorge their readers ; and
wo should not notice it were it not that M- Gsamibb
declares, without explaining the reason, that what
he says only refers to the past, and that now « sue*
is the forgetfubiess of Art and of themselves into
which Fronch writers have fallen, that letters oa»-
not long remain in their present track without
arriving at an irremediable decay and a complete
ruin." He repeats this testimony in various forws :
*«-There-i3"abundanoo^of--workrneniT-autt-ooinpl«W'
laok of works." Again s "Our works are com-
posed by writers who have not tho time to wwfce.
For a public which has not the time to read ;" and
tho imprudent author, who cannot ooraposo whew
ho does not abuse, goes on to point out the fcbsonoe
of " observation, wjt, and orthography," and to toil
us that under tho Empire people skim through
books whilst in the hands of tho barber or the shoe-
black, and would refuse to the poet the two sous
they would give to the waiter. What otlier uesw*
could wo expoot, M. Gbanibr, from the contempt



for * men of the pen' which you are so eager to
preach?. When true literary men are considered
as public enemies, they retire into silence and leave
their places to be occupied by unscrupulous scrib-
blers and half-^educated adventurers.

What a picture of Le Sf ecle Imperial is drawn in
his simplicity by this Imperialist ! The ordinary
run of stage literature is fit only for the admiration
of drunken bachelors. Even the Scene Frangaise is
invaded by "gipsy dom, vice, and slang, and by shame-
less adultery." Elsewhere we have "pictures of the
private life of prostitutes. Romances are iabrx-
cated from " the same mud," &c. In other columns
we find details which we need not repeat, and which
all tend to show M. Granj er's determination to
represent French literature as fallen so low that
civilization and public morality are in danger.

It must not be supposed, however, that this
writer is completely conscious of the value of his
affirm ations. After all lie has said he cannot refrain
from declaring that " literature contains no parties,
that it contains only men of talent, of wit, of taste,
and good education ;" and will take, no doubt, some
early opportunity of showing that this drunken and
debauched mob whom be paints as* furnishing
Prance with its intellectual food, is at the head of
the thinking world, and the admiration of all intel-
lects. His violence is partly the natural violence of
the pamphleteer and the libeller. Of course the
truth that most high intelligences in France have
retired from the scene and made way for greedy
and corrupt mediocrities is too apparent to fail to
strike even him. But lie is not aware that he has
assisted to produce tliis result ; and if ifc be true
that his imperial master has encouraged him to un-
dertake the regeneration of literature by means of
this weekly sheet, with its alarming proportion of
white paper, it will be a curious fact in Napoleonic
history. The undertaking, however, is already a
failure. The cry of ' Silence a I' orgie' drew all eyes
at first ; but so would the cry of ' Silence' from any
gay gentleman to a drowsy cathedral congregation.
There is nothing orgiastic about French literature
at present. It is simply flat and timid—the ne-
cessary product of the regime it is under. M. Gra-
nier's Reveil will awaken nobody, and has already
ceased to be the subject of conversation in Paris.

HANOVER JEWELS AND COBURG
TITLES.

The Court newsmen are strutting about like
heralds or drum-majors, for they are once more in
season. Everybody has been thrown into a flutter
by the anticipation of right royal doings. Sir
Robert Carden has employed two notable dust-
eaters to dig for precedents that may qualify him
to enunoiate, in historical fashion, the congratula-
tions of London. The bell-ringers all over England
are making ready for a metallic din which may
bring down a fall of snow. St. James's Palaoe has
been disturbed, washed, painted, deoorated, car-
peted, and prepared for a crush of painted lilies and
gilded gold ; at the theatres tragedy and comedy
wall oelebrate a'sweet event, and during a fortnight,
at least, people will be talking of the royal bride,
Honiton lace veils, the Prussian prinee, wedding-
cake—that should bo of consolidated Hybla honey
with ruby plums—and the delicate trousseau,
the still more delicate bridesmaids, and that pretty
toilette-service of cowl and silver with wlnoh so
many simple folks have been disappointed. Your
P»iNi<aE«s Rqval, these rural loyalists say, should
dip her fingers in a moonliko bowl of gold with
diamond edges. Thoy know not that royalty has
a taste for comfort, Juxd that the Queen docs some-
times walk from one room into another without a
crown on her head, a globe in one hand and a
sceptre in tho other. Nevertheless, the public
instinct is right. Theso superior beings, who
dwell in palaces, arc wondorfully susceptible on tho
aubjcot of jewels, litorally and metaphorically. They
love jewels on the nock and jewels on the name.—
carcanets and titles. It is not in Hanover only that
they watch with glowing eyoa for the return of tho
diamonds from London. 5 wistful glunoos will follow
the sparklinl t̂reXslSrer^~We^ocp^our^.effalia—of
course, and they burn and glitter in a dirty room at
the Tower not less ignobly than the sixteen crowns
of the Kremlin, and we have our Mountain of
Light , tho tribu te of India, popularly supposed to
be worn, like a Cyclops' oyo, in the middle of tho
Quebn's forehead j but some doarly-boloved goma
aro going—rosc-diiinionds of many facets, often
worn at state-balls, and wow to bo parted for over
from Uw> head, neck, aud units of Viotoiua. Perhaps,
too, the young lady of sweet seventeen who is to

be married on Monday week may have sighed over
some of her favourites, included in the odious
Hanover bequest. We are forced to make restitu-
tion, but it is satisfactory to know that we can do
it as spitefully as we please.

When an ambassador came to Kxtblai Khan,
demanding for his master a certain emerald,
the King, having no Lord WensijEYDALE to
consult, cut off the envoy's head, put <a pebble
in the mouth, and sent that back as an answer.
Perhaps IsABEiiiA of Spain, if asked for her eme-
ralds, which are the finest in Europe—a beautiful
contrast to the purity of her complexion—might ob-
ject in terms equally despotic and decisive ; bat we
are in the power of Equity, and what thuee judges de-
clare we should do must be done. If there were not
another emerald in Peru, or diamond in Brazil ; ii
no red ruby were ever to come again from Ool-
oonda, or rose ruby from Balaohan ; if the sapphires
of the Orient—with the six-rayed stars in thek
burning hearts—were -exhausted, still the verdict
has been given for Hanover, and that majestic court
has not been disappointed by the result of its
squabble over the jewels of great George II.
Town and country gossips have been supplied with
a topic; rash journalists have valued the condemned
jewels at a million sterling; and no one is dissatis-
fied, except, perhaps, jf it might be reverentially
hinted, the lady who will have to purchase ' a new
set.' And that suggests a question. Semi-ofiicial
prints have already promised, on the part of the
public, to atone for the grasp of Hanover, by making
up the loss. Does that mean a grant of 100,000/. P
The economists must look to it. We can easily
imagine Sir Cornewall Lewis, with Roman dig-
nity, asking for a vote to purchase for Her Most
Gracious Maj esty an apartment of octahedral crys-
tals, or to commission some Shylock. to travel in
search of Peruvian emeralds and amethysts from
Ceylon ; but even with the glitter of state balls and
banquets dazzling their memories, we can scarcely
believe our legislators to be so courtly as to spend
a hundred thousand pounds sterling in jewels
for the Queen, . when one of the old crowns
at the Tower might be picked to pieces, without
shaking the Constitution to its base, or torturing the
historical sympathies of the public.

Prinee Albert, moreover, has his little question.
He is now Prince Consort. Oblige him by saying
' King Consort.' He has given us his all—himself—
and can no more ; and why begrudge him a mere title,
if only to spite Ids cousins on the Continent ? Field-
Marslial his Royal Highness the Prince Consort,
however, Chancellor of one University, Ranger of
certain parks, Colonel of certain regiments, Go-
vernor and Constable of Windsor Castle, reci-
pient of sundry allowances, emoluments, and cir-
cuitous incomings, may be said to occupy not an
unpleasant position. He stands with his hand on
the back of the throne, and surely that is near
enough. 'King-Consort' is a compound title with
a Spanish colour, and we doubt whether the Eng-
lish nation understand it. They would think of
the spect.ro which ' the likeness of a kingly crown
had on.' They would imagine they saw ermine and
purple over the scarlet uniform. In fact , they
would dislike it. Jealousy is, of course, a vicious
passion, but when millions of Englishmen arc likely
to be j ealous, in a public, and not in. a personal
sense, it is simply judicious to avoid irritating ex-
hibitions. We are not assuming that the scheme
has been really hatched, but just now we are Court
newsmen ourselves, and are bound to • have reason to
bolievo' that * Her Maj esty/ a few days ago, took
Lord Palmerston aside and asked him what the
people would think of a King-Consort P To which the
Premier may, or may not, have replied j indeed, it is
possiblo that tho question was never asked. But
we have no doubt of this, that if we have to choose
between briying tho diamonds and sanctioning the
title, by all moans let the strong-boxes of Bond-
si root be sent down to the palace, and the bill pre-
sented to tho faithful Commons.

We do not believe that the rumour has been set
afloat without j ustification. The scheme has not
now been heard of for the first time. It is credited
by™those-who-oan-di8oriminato-b©tiw|eea—faot-and
gossip. But it is impossible to put faith in the
report that tho ohango in Prince Albert's titlo will
bo nlmoat immediately announced. Tho Queen nnd
her advisers have not hitherto been accustomed to
take stops so rash, arrogant, and provocative of
popular suspicion. Surely, the nation pays adequate
homage to the royal family. There is to be a mar-
riage in St. James's Chapel within a few days, and
what congregations will afterwards assemblo to
worship tho purple velvet and the place where the

Prince and Princess stood! We «re not dweHers
in Oriental fairyland, and do Hot build our queen
palaces of chalcedony with onyx, roofs, cornelian
pillars, and lamps of clustered opal $ we cannot seat
JEL It. H. on the throne of Ai»raschid, and put a
tower of gold on his head, but we pay our royal
family proper respect, and we ask in return only—
decent consideration.

FRENCH HISTORIANS.
The translation of an article recently published in
the Ediatbuvgk Review on M. Henri Martin's
History of France, is aeeompasried iu the last, num-
ber of the Revue Britannique by a letter from the
historian, who complains, with some reason, that
his opinions have been misprepresented or misunder-
stood in several particulars. The Reviewer, after
a rapid but able view of the labours of MM. Thierrt
and Guizot, and observations more or less oorrect
on MM. SiSMONDi, Michei/ET, and Thuies, ad-
dresses himself to his more immediate subject. " If,"
he savs at once. " an historian earns immortality by
flattering the prejudices of the nation and of -earn
fraction of the nation whose annals he relates, M.
Henri Martin has already attained his end." There
would be more truth in this observation if it had been
general, not particular. Nearly all French literary
men find it necessary, or, at any rate, think it neces-
sary, to be the flatterers of their readers, and an
amusing list might be made out of the various forms
of adulation .constantly employed. M. Henri
Martin shares this fault in common with most of
his contemporaries, but is, perhaps, guilty in a less
degree than many. Whilst looking upon his own
countrv as the centre of the universe, and identify-
ing as a matter of eourse the progress of France
with the progress of humanity, he does not abso-
lutely ignore all foreign civilizations ; and it is
worthy of remark that no French writer, with the
exception of M. Michelet, has more energetically
condemned the reckless and impotent attempts made
by Charxes VIII. and his immediate successors
upon Italy. He had a right to expect, therefore,
not to be singled out especially for blame as for-
getting everything but the interests of French
ambition.

M. Henri Martin, whose work as an entirety more
than deserves its reputation, clearly shows, in his
answer to the Edinburgh Reviewer, what a careful
reader of his history should have perceived, that the
praise he attributes to the early French kings is not
that of endeavouring to extend their dominions indefi-
nitely in every direction, but of bringing together in
one body politic a number of scattered members—
naturally united, but soattered accidentally. He
takes for granted that, as it were from all time, a
certain number of people inhabiting a certain extent
of territory had received a call to conglomerate into
what was to become the French monarchy. The
truth of this supposition may be disputed—indeed,
it seems an evident hallucination ;—but a writer
who looks at history from that point of view as very
far from deserving the charge of being an indiscri-
minate advocate for conquest. He looks upon the
French nation as homogeneous, and would, we think,
like to see Europe divided into nations according as
it is divided into raoes—which would make a strange
revolution in our maps, and would leave France m
a position rather too pre-eminent. He would, no
doubt, give Italy to the Italians, Hungary to the
Hungarians, Poland to the Poles—a scheme which
Liberals in England, who can go no deeper tb.au that
rabbits should be rabbits, and harea^ hares, will
cheerfully accept, without remembering that the
necessary consequence is Ireland to the Irish, Scot-
land to tho Scotch , Wales to the Welsh, and India
—to the Hindoos, as the French say, without ex-
plaining what thoy understand by India, and where
we are to find the two hundred million of Hindoos
who are now, thoy imagine, fighting for their
liberty. Naturally, M. Henri Martin would re-
fuse to discuss whether the ancient inhabitants of
the Isle of France ate tho same in origin as the
Flemish, the Alsaoians, the Provenoals, and the
people of Bearn. At any rate, he would find it
diffioulUo-poitttu^tany^
would give France a natural frontier withdut irre-
gular extension hi some directions and as irregular
retreat in others. Are some of the Swiss less
French than tho Gascons ? and are not the Sa-
voyards more French than tho Flemings P Wo are
afraid this talk about unity of race is swnply in the
mouths of our Gallic neighbours a means ot attack-
ing and dissolving some of the powerful politics
which rise in thoir neighbourhood, and which base
their unity on something very different from sxnu-
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larity of blood ; and much less vague. It is a
popular anatomical error among the French, that an
Englishman has *ix inches more of dowels than they ;
and it would be not easy, perhaps, to explain to them
that this difference in capacity for feeding renders
two nations much less incapable of uniting under
one government than a differencê  in political edu-
cation.

M. Henri Martin might easily have chiimed the
Piedmontese as belonging to the same family as the
French, and totally distinct from the Italians ; but
the barrier of the Alps stops him. Most singularly,
however, he implies that Francis I. was the cham-
pion of Protestantism, progress, and civilization,
against Charles V. This error arises from the ex-
aggerated importance which France even in the
sixteenth century possesses in his eyes. Evidently
at that time Protestantism and progress—conse-
quently civilization — were fighting their battles
elsewhere; and France never did so little for the
general good of the world as during the next hun-
dred years. The fearful Catholic fanaticism of this
same Francis I. condemned her to an internal
struggle, in which she tore out her own entrails,
and was never so near extinction as towards the
close of the century. M. Henri Martin, in one
or two phrases of his letter—perhaps merely meant
as an ad hominem appeal to a critic -whom he sup-
poses to be a terrible Protestant — entirely dis-
figures the history of his country. The wars
of Francis I. against Charles V. may have ope-
rated as a diversion in favour of Protestantism, but
that they were-not intended as such the slightest
acquaintance with the history of the period is suffi-
cient to show. We do not accuse M. Henri
Martin of ignorance on this point ; for his account
of the persecutions and troubles of Protestantism in
France is most admirable ; but we wish to point out
that, in his eagerness to defend himself against a
very moderate attack, he has fallen into errors
which are characteristic of the nation to which he
belongs. Everywhere and on all occasions he ex-
aggerates the importance of that nation, and endea-
vours to connect its most trivial acts with some
special mission which he supposes it sent into this
world to perform. Perhaps this strange delusion,
which, if deprived of, no Frenchman would sleep
happy, that France is predestined to teach, better,
reform, and guide mankind, is the principal reason
of many of its recent misadventures. ' Physician,
heal thyself,' is good advice to give it.

With reference to Jeanne d'Arc, M. Henri
Martin persists in his heresies. Indeed, as the
Reviewer gives him all the advantage that a man
who is able to say, ' You have misrepresented
jne,' can require, this is scarcely surprising. _ We
need not enter into the details of the discussion on
the ecstatic state in which was the heroine of
Domremy, fur ther than to agree with the historian,
who says : " The critic has quoted as my own theory
the exposition I make of the theory which I refute."
But M. Henri Martin evidently makes concessions
to French prejudice and superstition, which, coming
from him, can scarcely be thought sincere. We
quite join in his respect for the enthusiastic and de-
voted young girl who, believing herself to have re-
ceived a Divine mission to liberate France from the
invader, risked and sacrificed her life in that cause.
Is it necessary, however, to call her a Messiah ?
Without too rigidly interpreting the phrase, it
clearly implies that her visions, which, philosophi-
cally speaking, diminish the value of her devotion,
distinguish her from a host of other patriots who
have made equal exertions and equal sacrifices] for
a similar cause. Why is not William Tell also
called a Messiah-—unless it be that the interests of
France were not involved in his career P " That I
have supposed that Providence," says M. Henri
Martin, " could have interested itself in so unim-
portant a matter as the salvation of French nation-
ality is my unpardonable crime." Certainly, if we
are to take him to mean that French nationality
alono has been thought worthy of such care ; if not,
why does he not speak of many other Messiahs ?
But the truth is, that M. Henri Martin, in his

.„—^•ejcclu8ive*devotion~to"-his'"owni*country*-*a"devotioni'
generally respectable, though it always diminishes
the value of an historian—does evidently think
t hat in the fifteenth century the independence and
unity of France were of special importance in the
eyes of Providence : and ho ought to oe able to show
some marvellously beneficent notion of the France
thus consolidated on the moral fortunes of the
world. But after the Pucello we sec Louis XI.
profiting by her labours, and a continued and sue
ccsaful war of despotism against liberty, interrupted
only by the terrible reaction called the French Re-

volution; Meanwhile the nation, no doubt, did great
things—exclusive of the wars it carried on, and
which we cannot count among blessings to huma-
nity ; but it was despite the degrading tyranny
which the unification of France in the fifteenth
century rendered possible.

M. Henri Martin indignantly repels the accu-
sation of the Edinburgh Reviewer that he is an
admirer of tyranny; and certainly all who know his
Liberal tendencies will understand this indignation.
But is he quite certain that without admiring he
does not in some sort serve the cause of tyranny ?
We should be the last to say unkind things of
patriotism. It is the necessary virtue of a citizen.
But should it utterly falsify his views, and exclude
a just appreciation of the doings of the rest of the
world ? M. Henri Martin, in common with all
his fellow-countrymen who write in the liberal
sense, teaches something more pernicious than
admiration of tyranny—we mean, admiration of
France, a blind and exclusive admiration, which,
not in his words but in the hearts of his readers,
takes the form of contempt or indifference for the
genius, the heroism, the virtue, tlie struggles, and
the sufferings of other nations. The character of
a Frenchman is supposed to have something ex-
tenuating in it. The acts of a Frenchman are
important, not so much in themselves, but because
of his quality. Without wishing to lower the his-
tory of France, we may say that such writers
resemble the chronicler of a village, who imagines
that the universe revolves around the steeple of
his church. In the sixteenth century, for example,
the great interest of the human drama was evi-
dently transferred to Germany, and in a less
degree to Italy, and even to England. In France
an abortive struggle for liberty of conscience went
on, as it were, in a corner. No French historian
perceives this. Probably the French public would
refuse to comprehend it. Yet to this national un-
consciousness we may tratse most of the errors of
public opinion among our neighbours. They ima-
gine that their risings and their fallings, their
prosperity, their misfortunes, are the necessary
undulations of the great stream of humanity. Be-
cause France was brought to unity by the pressure
of despotism, untaught the love of liberty, taught,
instead, the love of equality, which is its consola-
tion and its bane—for if equality is the golden age
of freedom it is the worst preparation for it—
because such is the lesson of their history, the
French think that human experience tells no other
tale.

HIGH ART IN SHORT PETTICOATS.
The world, so far as it speaks English, must have
remarked a barbarism running riot in the land. It
may be of old date, but there have been civilized
intervals. At least, we do not remember a period
in which children, especially ladies below twelve,
have been brought up so sedulously as now in the
religion of vanity P Seven years from this date, it
may be prophesied that society will receive an
additional coating of selfish affectation. It was
formerly a natural sin. It is at present a culti-
vated art. Every glossy-haired little beauty is
taught to consider herself a Cleopatra, so that a
juvenile ball has as much stateliness and rivalry
upon a miniature scale as a dinner at the table of a
marchioness. The abomination arises, partially,
from our habits of dress. Visit Brighton, and in-
spect the children on the Marine Parade. In the
morning—supposing bathing to be in season—they
appear demure enough, being taken down to the ma-
chines with exactly that sort of attire on which is
most rapidly slipped off, and then they look credit-
able to their parents or guardians. But afterwards,
miss, nine years old, turns forth the silver lining of
her wardrobe, and a perfect little Ninon she is. A
Waitbau hat, plumed and rich, tempts into a toss
of precooious coquetry a small head, with hair fault-
lessly dressed in the Imperial fashion. The mantle
is a reduced copy of her mother's, the mode beyond
suspicion, and tho danoing-mistresa has drilled her
shouldera^nto^n-BXPUBssioN^that-desoribes-it—- -
of superb self-love and general disdain. Samarcand
never produced anything more costly than her
dress, and beneath this is a pompous little crinoline
in which tho juvenile Juno feels herself fashionable
in every sense of the term. Privileged beyond her
seniors, her high-art drapery ceases a little below tho
knee, and tho turn of her childish limbs is made a part
of tho picture, which would bo completed by tho
fancy Balmorals wore it not that a crimson parasol
flutters its golden fringe past groups of poor little
creatures who wish in their hearts they had one like

it. Well, this might be tolerated, if the effect pro-
duced were really fine. But it is not. The child
thus buried in frippery loses all the lovely attributes
of childhood—its simplicity, its natural grace,, its
beautiful instinct of dependence. Nature is out-
raged, and art is not satisfied. The adornments
that possibly become a woman certainly disfigure
her prototype ten years old, and not four feet
high. Accordingly, the parks and parades are
crowded with diminutive living satires upon fashion,
children resembling dancing dervishes whose whirl-
ing skir ts have been petrified, small mock models
of season belles, and fantastic little professors of
simpering, who are taught to believe that if
the Empress Eugenie wears five flounces, to wear
four is to be vulgar. Well, has this no moral effect ?
The dwarf copy of a Duchess promenades in Ken-
sington-gardens and shuns anything and anybody
not manifestly genteel. A few weeks ago a West-
end congregation was disturbed by a little girl, not
ten years of age, who insisted upon leaving her pew
with her governess because certain strangers had
been allowed to enter it. The budding pupil of
pride was so sincere in her convictions that she
appealed to* the curate at the communion table ;
and the congregation saw what it was to be a young
lady, not yet m her teens, who had been grandly
brought up, and accustomed never to associate
with 'people.' That child was a fashion-book in
herself. Bonnet, mantle, dress, boots, parasol,
violet velvet-bound Bible, hair swept back, after
the fashion of the Princess Royal, were practical
comments on the inculcations of the nursery ; and
the little creature never for an instant imagined
that a whipping would have been far more whole-
some for her than an afternoon airing in the parks.
Most persons, probably, have remarked the barbaric
extravagance of children's dress—-of ladies' we say
nothing ; Mr. Ruskin has already been cruel enough
on that subject. If they live to walk m crinoline, to
rustle under mountains of silk, to flit through society
like sun-birds, and if in. this they find felicity, why,
they belong to themselves ; but children stand in an-
other category. They are disgraced by the vulgarity
which converts them into lay figures, and which,
after all, produces an effect the reverse of grace or
picturesqueness. London-born boys accustomed to
stride in Highland scarfs and ' tracery/ and little
girls rendered vain in their infancy by the glitter of
their dress, may be expected to develop into fop-
pery and giddiness—as if Englishmen ever were
fops, or English girls giddy !

Middle-Class Education and Oxford Examina-
tions. —The half-yearl y meeting of the members of the
College of Preceptors was held last Saturday, at the
college rooms , 42, Queen-square , Bloomsbury. The
chair , in the absence of Dr. Hump hries , of Cheltenham ,
the President , was occupied by Mr. J. C. Clennell. The
Secretary (Mr . Parker) read the report of the council for
the half-year ending at Christmas. It stated there had
been more candidates for examination at their recent
meeting than at any former Christmas session. There
had been granted 49 first-class , 90 second-class, and 169
third-class certificates , making together 308 ; of these,
14 first-class , 38 second-class , and 82 third-class were
granted to pup ils examined in the college rooms ; and
the remaining 226—viz., 85 firat- clasa , 52 second-class,
and 189 third- class—were awarded to pupils of schools
in the provinces in connexion with the college, sit uate
at Morden , Twickenham , Ealing, Eltham , Maidenhea d,
Christ Church , Nort hampton , Devizes, New Brig hton ,
Devonport , and Halifax. The repo rt congratulate d the
members of the college on the progress of tho pup il exa-
minations. The examination of teachers , however , had
not been so satisfactory this half-year as could have been
wished. Only fourteen gentlemen and one lady had
presented themselves during that time. The repor t fur-
ther stated , that amongst the events of the year the
council had to announce the remarkable und ertakin g of
the University of Oxford to regulate and govern the
school education of the middle classes. Some discussion
ensued , and Dr. White moved that that part of tho report
expressing dan ger to bo apprehendod fro m tho scheme to
the middle-class schoolmaster bo oxpungo d. This was
an amendment on the motion that tho report bo received
and adopted. Dr. Pinches also moved , as another Amond-
ment ,-th»t "t ho Trholo'of "thB-paragrap h-be expungod .frQ in
the report. This waa carried by a largo maj ority. The
report as amended was then agreed to. A by-law ,
abolishing members ' entrance fee, was also adoptod ; and ,
oome other business having boon tra nsacted , the mooting
separated , .

PiiOFBsaoR , Rogmrs , tho well-know n author or tno
? Eoli pae of Faith,' has booomo prin cipal of Lancas hire
Independent College, a post vacant by tho resignation ol
Dr. Vaughun. , .

Turn Ckybtal Palao m Poultk y Show.—-From law
Saturday to Wednesday, tho Crysta l ralac o numborca
Among Ha other att ractions a fine show of poultry.
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r-rities ar e not the legislators , but the judges and police of literature. They do notCrt UC jSkel&ws^-they interpret and try to enforce th em.-Edinburgh Review.

Those of our readers who have not already read the most attractive and suc-
cessful book of the season, Dr. Livingstone's Travels, will find a lucid and
pleasant sketch of its main features in the first article of the current West-
minster Review, under the title of 'African Life/ The contents of this
article present some rather striking points of similarity and contrast to
those of another elaborate paper in the same number, entitled ' Morayshire.'
Both are articles of travel and research ; but in the one, the region described
is the limited area of a well-known county ; in the other, the vast deserts,
prairies, and bush-tracts of an unexplored continent. And we cannot but think
that the Review fulfils its true office far better in giving hurried outlines of the
new than in elaborating minute points of the old. It is, surely, of far less
importance to furnish archaeological details of facts, geographical or historical,
with whose main features we are already familiar, than to give new facts and
ideas touching lands and tribes hitherto unknown. In devoting its pages to
local topography, the Westminster avowedly follows the lead of the Qua rterly,
and it seems disposed to do for the Scotch counties what the latter journal is
doing for the English—give a history of each in successive numbers. As this
topographical epidemic seems likely to spread amongst the Quarterlies, we
must repeat the opinion already expressed, that however important such
histories may be, a Review is not the proper place for them. The history of a
county is an independent subject, as much so in its degree as the history of a
countrv or a continent, and it should be treated as such—in a sepa-
rate work not crowded with other articles into the narrow space of a
quarterly Review. It is not the province of a Review to give independent
treatises, scientific or historical, but to furnish its readers with brief and
lucid expositions and criticisms of what is new in science and philosophy;
of the most important topics of the day, political and social ; and of what is of
passing or of permanent and perennial interest in literature, art, and life.
Surely, just now there is no such dearth of interesting topics that the Reviews
are obliged to poach upon the time-honoured domain of the Archaeological
Journal and the Gentleman's Magazine. If literary topics are rather scant,
scientific, and especially political ones, are abundant enough. With the
Indian and Chinese wars abroad, with Indian Reform and commercial discus-
sions at home, with workhouses crowded with famishing operatives at one end
of the town, and cathedrals opened to fill their mouths with musical east wind
at the other, there surely can be no lack of subjects of grave and pressing
interest. Generally speaking, however, in the selection of its subjects the
Westminster Review has few sins to answer for, either of omission or commis-
sion. It rarely chooses a dull or unseasonable subject, and as rarely neglects
one that is of immediate and practical interest. Notwithstanding the paper
on * Moraysliire/ and another, entitled * The Religious Weakness of Protestan-
tism,' less pertinent than impertinent, the present number illustrates this,having
two able articles on the commercial crisis, and one on India. The remaining
papers are one on ' Spirit and Spirit-rapping'—a full historical sketch and cri-
ticism of the wildest monomania that has recently attacked society; and one
on ' Shelley'—biographical, critical, and sympathetic, but rather diffuse.

The two main literary articles of the National Review this quarter are
' George Sand' and • Ben Jonson.' The former, a well-written sketch, con-
tains a juster estimate of the most impulsive, out-spoken, and brilliant of
modern French novelists than is usually to be met with in either British or
French journals. Madame Dudevant reflects herself in her writings, and she
is just the person to create warm friends and bitter foes ; so that most writers
being either partisans or opponents, it is difficult to get on either side of the
Channel a fair estimate of her character and works. The article in the
National merits the praiso of being a sincere and tolerably successful attempt
on the part of an English writer to accomplish a most difficult task—to place
himself in Geougk Sand's actual position, social and domestic, and estimate
her conduct and writings with jus tice and charity. The article on 'Bon
Jonson' is wholly cri tical, and the criticism is good, being br ief, incisive, and
just throughout. The following extracts will illustrate the pith aud vigour of
tho writing. The first refers to one of the main features of his comedies, tlio
second to his minor poems :—

There is littl e of gen ial ity iu Jonson s writings. Ho is by nature a satirist , and was
possessed by a sottlod conviction that tho display and aatiro of existing manners was
the most legitimate function of comedy; and the mass of ull his amusement is ex-
tracted either from the caric ature of some individual monstrosity, or fro m tho affected
and ridiculous habits of some particular class. He adopts Cicero 's definition , " who
would have a comedy to bo imitatio vita, speculum conmtetudinis , iinago verltatis."
Tho court especiall y is a favouri te subject with tiim ; and absurd and overcharged as

"-T~Bome-of-his-descri ptio na-Boem ,-*-wo-muat ^-bQ-.cauti Qua-ia>diacr«dltin«. (ihoni . Jonaon ,
though a caricaturist , was a keen and accurate observer ; he hud little tendency or
powor to invent , and n basis of mutter-of-faot no doubt underlies all his fictions. Ho
is one of tho boat and oomp loteat authorities wo have for ascertaining the manners of
the court and city in tlic time of James I.

Ills str ength lies in hln wit. Generall y it has a special charact er of its own : it is
ponderous built-up mirtli , hoavy unsparing caricature. Ho lays on coat after coat of
the aam o paint without relief or variety ; yet ho covers a wider field of wit than most
men, and, it would bo diflicult to auy in which department ho has proved himself most
successful. The Fox ia most witty, The Siknt Woman tho most humorous, Tho Alchy-

mist most grotesque. Perhaps his genius leans most ia the latter direction. This is
a field of laughte r not much occupied in the present day ; perhaps it belongs to a
coarser and simpler state of mind than now prevails. Such caricatures as those of
Leonardo da Vinci show it in ita rudest forms. It prevailed in. the time of George III. ;
Smollett and Gilray are grot esque , Sterne is often so. It is the element of the ridicu-
lous that lies either in the native disproportion or in the voluntary distortion of real
things . The figure of Punch is the type of the grotesque. It deals much with the
disease and wretchednes s and basenes ses of human nature , and is more or less in-
human . It is rare in Shakspeare : perhaps the Apothecary in Romeo and Juliet , and
FalstafFa ragged regiment, are the only instances of it. In Jonson , on the other hand ,
it is common; but rather in its moral tha n physical manifestations. Bar tholomew
Fair is made up of it, in the most degraded forms ; The Alchymlst, The Staple of
Nei08 The New Inn, contain abu ndant specimens of it. His worst works are full of
instances of his unbo unded power of imagining ludicrous situations.

Of his minor poems the writer says :—
There is enough thoug ht , hars hly expre ssed, to require an effort to understand

the m ; and not enough to rewa rd the effort when read. They are weighed down by
a sort of inert mass of mind which the imagination has not sufficient power to kindle.
It might have sufficed a leaser body of intel lect, but it is out j of proportion to what it
has to move. Strugg ling gleams of fire shine through-a r well-heaped mass of ma-
teria ls ; but rarely does tho whole burst into a clear blaze. Now and then , indeed ,
some exquisite poetical idea may be found, half hidden by the cumbrous ness of its ex-
pression , as when he compares the serenity of his mistress 's face to the calmness and
life-renewing influence which pervade the air afte r tempest ; an idea not easily sug-
gested by the lines,

" As alone there tri umphs to the life
All the good, all the gain, of the elements' stri fe."

Ther * is gold, and pure gold, in his writi ngs ; but mixed with large lumps of clay.
The worst of it is, the clay is as solemnly and carefull y hammered out as the gold ;
and the aut hor evidently refuses to acknowledge even to himself that it is of any in-
ferior value. Labo ur Jonson never spared ; he gave all his works the finish his best
pains could afford , but he used material in itself incapable of taking a polish. He
had a keen incisive wit ; but it is an Andrea Ferrara rather than a rap ier. A sort of
nati ve unwieldiness is apt to leave its impression in what he wri tes ; and his rhythm
is like his matter , it has a lumbe ring elephantine motion , full of stops and sudden
charges. His epigram s are often sharp-pointed , and witty ; but , like all epigrams ,
they ar e dull read ing. They are moulded in the Latin type ; and though some of
them have point , many of them are only brief occasiona l poems on a single subject ,
mostly eulogistic of some particular person. Some of the satirical ones are also pro-
bab ly personal ; but in genera l aimed at some vicious pract ice or moral deformity, set
fort h under an approp riate title , in which , as in the body of the poem, he loves to
show his wit. We have epigrams to ' Sir Annual Tilter ,' to ' Don Surly, ' to • Sir
Voluptuous Beast ,' to ' Fine Grand ,' to • Captain Hung ry,' &c.

Of the remaining papers we may note, as well worth reading, one on ' Colonel
Mure and the Attic Historians' — a defence of Thucydides against the
attacks of the gallant and learned scholar ; and another ou ' Hashish'—a very
interesting account of that seductive narcotic.

THE WORKS OF SAMUEL BROWX.
Lectures on the Atomic Theory, and Essays Litera ry and Scientific. By  Samuel Brown.

2 vols. Edinburg h: Constable and Co.
The writings of Dr. Samuel Brown are of permanent value, and deserve a
place in every philosophical library. Sir William Hamilton, erudite and
cautious as he was, declared that the lectures on the atomic theory entitled
their author to take rank among true discoverers; Dr. Brown could appre-
ciate this judgment pronounced upon an hypothesis to the elaboration of
which he devoted the whole of his purely scientific life, for he had been
struck by the opinion of Mitscherlich that it takes fourteen years to discover
and establish a single fact, even in chemistry. The hypothesis stated was
that of the positive unity of matter, atoms being to be conceived, for
chemical purposes, as extended substances, placed at distances measurably
great, which can be no more described as solid than as liquid or gaseous,
seeing that all these three states are equally modified conditions of their
aggregation. According to the existing view, as the editor explains, placing
the two theories in apposition, atoms are conceived of as solid n uclei, centres
of attractive and repulsive force, placed at distances immeasurably small,
not only absolutely but relatively to their own dimensions. Dr. Brown held
that the forces , movements, actions, and reactions of atoms, though sub-
sensible, are as conceivably within the power of mathematical induction and
geometrical calculus as those of the supersensible or heavenly masses, while
the older theory is that their shapes, sizes, and mutual action and reaction
interfere with all possibility of calculating their forces and movements. Dr.
Brown's belief was that the production of a true tertium quid by the
chemical combination of two equal and similar atoms is conceivable, while,
according to the former hypothesis, no tertium #««/could thus arise other than
that represented by tho smallest possible mass of oxygen, as distinguished
from the two atoms of oxygen, which constitute it. The four lectures de-
veloping these ideas and bringing them * into practical relation with the
concrete details of the science' are remarkable, not only as scientific exposi-
tions but for their lucid style and logical method, and the acquaintance thoy
show with large and various departments of literature. Students should
place these compositions on their shelves and take them down often, for
thoy are of no common worth, and might well lead tho most superficial intp
abstruse scientific inquiries. Dr. Brown, who lectured at Edinburgh with tBe
lute Edward Forbes, possessed the art of rendering philosophy almost light
reading, while he avoided none of its heights or depths, or passages of tho
remotest obscurity. We turned with interest to his treatise on alchemy and
the alchemists, concerning which the Americans have set afloat so ingenious u
tueQi:y..̂ Hjjs jdejLkihat suggested by a plain interpretation of the hermetic
wri tings, apart from syinFolisiir̂ dHiieroglytJhyr-Barlro^vasnoHgnonui^
of tho doubts still hovering over tho subject, or that Scnligor'a quotation ot
a title from Zozimus tho Panupolito, vaguely referred to also by Olnus
Borrichius, has never been authenticated. Whence did tho word Alchemy
originate 'i From tho tradition Ohema, narrating the intercourse ot the
genii with the daughters of men, or fro m the anti que name ot kgypt,
mentioned by Plutarch P The question remains unanswered. Hermes
Trismegistus himself is u most mythical porsouago ; and Dr. Browa very
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f • j_ analvzed him to atoms befoi-e proceeding to value the suggestion of
Soidas that the Argonauts were pilgrims in pursuit of the alchemical secret.
Affain ' he was, as a critic, too accurate to pass over the Spagyric assumptions
of such names as Crysippus, or to detect the error lurking under Dumas's
facile method of evaporating Maria the Jewess into a thin mist of fable.
Chemistry, he believed, is an older science than Dumas was willing to ac-
knowledge, older than Lavoisier, if not so ancient as to claim Thales as its
father. Xavoisier, at least, was so impressed by the dogmas of Thales that
tis alembics were long employed- in investigating the possibility of converting
water into an earthy substance. Scheele experimented with the same
purpose in view, and every one has beard of Davy's experiments on the
electrolysis of water. These inquiries, carried m certain directions, connect
themselves with the history of alchemy. In treating of the Arabian poly-
Bharmists, represented by Geber, whose 'Summit of Perfection is the
oldest book on chemistry extant, Dr. Brown rebuked the bigotry of John-
son and does foil justice to the ornament of the reign of the Abassides.
Geber's theory not only pervaded the East, but was powerful enough to taint
the works of Cavendish and Priestley ; it was in Europe that the science
became grotesque. Potable gold, Geber bad said, was the celestial hippocrene
or elixir, but the heretic Arnoldus applied bis art to some purpose, and the
•essential'oil of turpentine, the oil of rosemary and Hungary water, were
products of his laboratory. Basil "Valen tine went far into the search for
*he philosopher's stone, which he imagined to be a compound of mercury,
sulphur, and salt, but he also opened up the science of metallurgy. Then
•came Paracelsus, an incarnation of intellect poisoned by vanity, and alchemy
was at its climax. Dr. Brown's learning was brought to bear upon three
points in connexion with the code of the Alchemists:—that they believed
in the Alcabest or universal solvent, actually realized by modern chemistry
in the element fluorine; in the transmutability of metals—an opinion ' in-
eradicable from the instincts of science ;' and in the elixir of life or universal
medicine, the last idea not having been conceived until the dotage of
alchemy. Dr. Brown did well to follow his treatise on the Alchemists with
one on Phlogiston, to pass from connical fluids, the chloride of tin, and the
purple precipitate of gold, to the transcendental science of combustion. In the
course of his essay, many biographical notices of extreme interest are in-
troduced, bringing the history to its turning point at the transition from the
«ra of Phlogiston and the cupel to that of oxygen and the balance. The
Kosicrueian mystery disappeared ; the empyrean was melted in a crucible ;
the Zoroastrian creed was brought into * the presence of a chemical product
as combination of caloric and light, a double vibration, a pair of imponder-
ables, and a couple of dynamides.'

Dr. Brown was qualified to deal with subjects of this class, because he
was superior to every form of flippancy. His treatise on ghosts and ghost-
seers is not ridicule but reason. Plato, Pliny, Henry More, Donne, Matthew
Hall, Samuel Johnson, Addison, and others, he reminds us, believed in
Appearances. Passavarit, Kstsbenmayer, Ennemore, Stilling, Kerner, and
Schubert have written gravely on ghostly dreams ; and it is due to a solemn
<loubt that its grounds should be seriously investigated, and accordingly the
process of argument is carried on deliberately, without sneers or even smiles,
.and the most rational reader need not be dissatisfied with the conclusion.
In fact, the fabric of shadows is undermined, and parts slowly and cloudily
into ruins. Nevertheless, Dr. Brown admitted all is not known that may
be known concerning ghosts and ghost-seers. The world must learn to wait.
It waited long enough for other discoveries. Meanwhile, we point attention
to this and the other writings in the two volumes of Dr. Brown's collected
works, the productions of a cultivated, original, and masculine mind. The
regret of every reader will be that so earnest and successful a thinker was
¦cut off at the age of thirty-two.

ANECDOTES OF LITERARY LIFE.
F if ty Years* Recollections, Literary and Personal, with Observations on Men and Things.

By Cyrus Bedding. 3 vols. Skeet.
Mb. Cf bus Redding has lived long in the great world, has .associated with
-all classes of persons, is free-spoken, and has an excellent memory. He
(night have written a very entertaining memoir, for the materials were at
hand, and it is not every one who has been dandled on the knee of John
Howard, preached to by John Wesley, frigiitened by the mutiny at the
Jtfore, admitted to join the funeral of Pitt, and delighted by the living
oratory of Fox. A wondrous and motley procession passes through the
Autobiography, including a hundred men and women, celebrated or notorious,
whom Mr. Redding has known, after one fashion or another ; and it would
have been surprising had he not written a. book which, in spite of its tedious
interludes of egotism, will be read with interest by many who will meet old
friends in its pages, as well as listen to new anecdotes ; but Mr. Redding
overflows his recollections with himself, and although a part of his literary
¦career may have been worth noticing, we must say he is not a little intrusive
with his careful chronicle of early studies, latter-duy dialogues, and incidents
of no importance whatever to any one but himself. " I was early in love ;"
¦" I was pleased with Burns j" " Scott's 'Marmion' delighted mo, and it was
well calculated to do so/' are specimens of the triviality to which the me-
moirs owe half their bulk. This we say at onco, in order that wo may not
have to turn from Mr. Reading's more interesting sketches to his follies as
an autobiographer. During the first

^ p
eriod of his life, mixing in what is

¦called good, society, ho heard an infinite abundance of gossip, and being a
^.jricfc^upjcjf^rjfleji,^
was there, drinking throe bottles of port wine every unv, and of London,
when Pitt always quaffed a. full benkor before he spoke in Parliament, and
when Tierney ia saw! to have catted him the Devil's darning-needle. At
Bath, Mr. Bedding met Sir John Moore; in London, at the Cheshire Cheese,
he dined with Laurence, who carried the colours of , the 60th Regiment ut
the battle of Mindon ; at Brighton was ' then' seen, upon the Steyne, the
Green Man, who painted his house green, and wore hi a costuino of that
colour, to his gloves and neckcloth. It is something like seeing a ghost
revisiting; the glimpses of the moon, to hour these reminiscences, published

in 1858, by a gentleman who once walked down Fleet-street in a blue dress,
coat, white waistcoat, iemon-coloured breeches, white silk stockings, silver
knee and shoe buckles, and a prodigious cocked hat. "Suspenders were
not yet in vogue, and the shirt was invariably displayed above the waist-
band." Add to this that Mr. Redding was present at the Westminster
election when Sheridan shouted to the elector who had refused him ' his
countenance,' " Take it away ; it is the most villanous one I have ever
beheld !" and we have a tolerable idea of the ancestral voice that is ad-
dressing our generation. The boy Betty disgusted him ; by Siddons he was
electrified ; the genius of Miss O'Neill he doubted ; Mrs. Jordan's acting
was, to him, as exhilarating as a cordial wine. In society, he was introduced
to Madame de Stael, then past her prime, and to a large number of the
individuals called celebrities ; of all he has an opinion to pass, and of some
he has preserved interesting reminiscences.

Mr. Redding's notice of Dr. Parr is a good example of his manner:—
Parr was tinder the middle height in stature, square and strongly built , his body

large in proportion to his lower limbs. His eyes were grey, of the middling size,
and sparkled to the last when animated in conversation. The back part of his head
•was massy and capacious, his forehead full. His characteristic benevolence appeared
most in his mode of life. He was remarkable for his kindness to his friends, neigh-
bours, and servants, rendering them all the good in his power. He lisped a little in
speaking. He drank seldom more then half a dozen glasses of wine, but he fed
•largely, rather than choicely, when at a dinner party, or with a friend. It was
singular that when alone, he scarcely eat at all, or satisfied himself with a mouthful
of anything that fell in hia way. His stomach was strong, and his digestive powers
excellent. When fish was on the table, where there was shrimp sauce, the moment
the fish was removed, he would pour out the sauce on his plate and eat it, and this
down to the last years of his life. Six or eight persons were his favourite number
at table. It was seldom known at Hatton how many would dine. I have sat down
¦with eight or nine, when he imagined Mrs. Parr and myself were to be his only
guests. The copiousness of his information, the clearness, and order of his language,
were remarkable, but the latter was too formal . He was not a mere ' verb and
noun man,' as some have erroneously said, nor did he parade his learning ostenta-
tiously. He had read almost every English writer of note, besides the ancient
classics, which he knew so critically. He did not display his classical knowledge in
mixed society. With the right kind of company, he overflowed with this know-
ledge and learned lore. His manner of speaking, and putting things was peculiar,
and more remarkable than his matter ; those of course died with him, and cannot be
described. He regarded our sanguinary law with indignation. Placed in the witness-
box at the assizes, on a life and death case, when he had given his evidence, he began
to lecture the judge and court. "Go down, Dr. Parr, go down," said the judge.
" I will go down, my lord , I will go down, I will go out of this slaughter-house as
fast as I can." i*reaching the assize sermon, he took for his text, " God shall smite
thee thou whited wall ; for sittest thou to judge ine after the law, and commandest
me to be smitten contrary to the law."

He was known to the circle at Hollerton, when William Roscoe was the
central figure in Liverpool society, and with Thomas Roscoe he was
familiar with the vain and irritable madness of Ugo Foscolo. As a varia-
tion, however, we quote a passage illustrative of public manners :—

I remember sitting once with the counsel close to a servant girl, in the prime of
life, who had murdered her mistress, as some said, ' under the immediate instigation
of the devil.' She did not attempt a justification. She only said her young mis-
tresses bad gone out for a walk, and she was below cutting up a cucumber, when
something came into her head that she must kill her. She went up-staira, and cut
the old lady's throat with the knife she had in her hand. Her mistress was kind,
she had no complaint to make against her, she said. While the j ury wore out , I
threw a note to the solicitor for the prosecution. " They say, if found guilty, she will
be executed where the murder was committed ?" I took care that the prisoner, who
could see the table over my shoulder, should not observe what I wrote.

The solicitor threw me a piece of paper open. "No , she will be executed here,
and cut np at Mr. , the surgeon , on Tuesday."

The prisoner was alive, in tho full flush of health, not yet found guilty, only the wood
panel of the partition between us* In regard to a fellow creature 's doom, suoh waa
tho light way in which life was spoken about, in a case of essential madness* oue can
hardly doubt.

" Two men to be hung to-day, gentlemen , nt t welve o'clock," the gaoler would say,
coming into the magistrates' room ; " the time is approaching."

The chairman would then propose an adjournment until half-past two, to lunch in
the interim, when tho men would have been strangled and cut down , al'tor hang ing
an hour for passing a pound note, or stealing to the value of a few shillings. I
remember men for small offences comparatively, who were executed with fow spec-
tators prosent. In those day s, it waa the criminal of magnitude thut drew , tho
sy mpathy of crowds. Two convicts, I remember, behaved well , until tho chap lain
began a practice of endeavouring to worm out a confession us to an nc cj omplko.
From that moment, they would have no more communication with him , not even
on the scaffold ; and so they died.

With Thomas Campbell he waa engaged in many literary undertakings,
as well as with Mr. J. A. St. John, editor of the London Weekly Review—
the princi pal literary organ of that day—and tho author of tlio Rejected
Addresses. From one of Horace Smith's letters we muko n quotation :—

Two more cantos of Don Juan aro finished , at which I for ono feel littlo pleas ure,
for I hato ull productions, whatever bo their talent , which prosent ditmourt cuiiig n»d
degrading view a of human natnre. This is, in my opin ion, worse t lmn imp iety,
though it is tho latto r imputation which will destroy its popula rity in Kng laiul , almost
tho only country existing in Europe whore bigotry retains itn omni potence.

Here is another :—
" Upon looking over tho letters of Shelley that I lmvo presorvotl, I find that I

cannot, however anxious to oblige you, comply with your request, lor tlioy uro of
too confidential and hazardous a nature to bo copporplatod. Several aio r iM iuudts for
loans to himself or Godwin ; some make private mention of Byron , Mooro , unu
Hunt , that it might not bo righ t to promulgate, and almost nil aro full ol' such
li'eterodox notions as might Iiorrffy many 'gooil "folka who' mlglHi 'Tiappoii To so'e' tftom.
You ahull road thoao Iottors when you next viait mo, and I am sure you will youraou
concur in tho prudence of my withholding them.

Mr. Redding glances inside ? Vat hole ' Bockford's house :—
Jowola, and costly nrtlclou of all kinds , lay in open drawers about his houso \ anil ,

being told lie might bo robbod , he replied ho knew all hla aorvunta too well to four
that ; and , as to burglars, " I am in no fear of them. All my BoryaiUa uro groat
guns in their way* and I urn a prodigious largo blunderbuss myself." Ono lot or
diamonda he hud unaot. They lay looao in an ancient tamsa. Those ho named "W
1 oat diamonds,' because a rolation of hla, who kept a number of cats to which, who"
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HAMLET AT THE PRINCESS'S.
Ilamlet was the character in which Mr. Kean made his first appearance, and his
performance on Monday night brought back many old recollections—thoughts
of that bygone lime when, as ' the younger Kkan,' a mere boy, lie plunged with
boyish ardour into the theat rical profession, animated by a chivalric desire to
fulfil the duty of filial affliction. His subsequent histrionic career has given
rise to the most diverse criticism , and perhaps no actor of modern times has
had such warm partisans and such bitter enemies ; but whatever may be the
opinion of him as an artist , in the broad sense of the word , it is impossible to deny
the superiori ty of his Hamlet. His reading of the part is that of a scholar and a
gentleman, his attitudes are graceful, his fencing admirable, and his elocution
forcible and just, although , perhaps, from the habit of frequent repetition , those
peculiarities of accent and thickness of utterance which form the stock in trade
for the imitations of funny men at supper-parties, were more noticeable on
Monday night than we have heard thorn for many years. His beat delivered
speech was the first address to the players, where ho cannot recal to his memory
the speech com mencing with 'The rugged Pyrrhus.' In the play-scene the ex-
pression of his face and the by-pluy of his limbs wore most artistic, but tho howl
of exulting rage at the climax was, perhaps, a little excessivo in its energy.

All praise to Miss Heath, who played Op helia with tru o sweetness and quiet
pathos. What a blessing it is to see a lady on the stage, who will remember
that, whatever passion she may be called upon to portray, a gentl eness of blood
and bearing must form the necessary substratum for the majority of Suak-

-BPEAi&H^femftk>-elmr«oter8 l^Mr,-:ftttANK-M^^
the unthinking grinnors in tho pit and gallery, never forgot that Poloniuo, though
a pliable courtier, was a gentleman; and Mr. Walter JLaov 's elocution us the
Ghoet was Boleran, without being monotonous. Of tho representatives of tho
King, the Queen, and Laertvp, we prefer being silent. X.

The exquisite representation of the Midsummer Niykt 'a Drva»* was revived on
Monday, and is played on alternate nights with Uamkt : to tho delight of vast
audiences of holiday playgoers.

PUBLICATIONS AND REPUBLICATIONS.
Essays on the Drama. By WilUum Bodham Donne. (J. W. Parker and
Son.)—Mr. Doane lias reproduced eight essays originally published in the
Quarterly and Westminster Reviews, and in Fraser 's Magazine. His Bubjects
are : Athenian Cc«u«dy j B«aumont and Fletcher ; Plays and their Providers ;
Songs from the Dramatists ; the Drama ; Charles Kcmble; tho Drama, Past
And Present ; and Popular Amusements. Wo have already noticed the
scholarship and acumen characteristic of these papers.

Tyjteti of Genesis, Jiri ijf y Considered, as revealing tho Development of Human
Nature in tlie World Within and Without , and in the Dispensations. By Andrew
Jukeet (Longman and Co.)—After a series of elaborate chapters on tho

TfiSyMicltrTffltfd^typ^
develop, from tho special to the general, ' Adam, or Human Nature,' ' Noah,
or Regeneration,' 'Abraham , or tho Spiri t of Faith ,' and so forth, concluding
with 'Joseph, or Sufl'eriiw» and Glory .' Th© work ia one for purely devo-
tional reading, and: for religious librnries.

The Poetical Works of Robert /Story. (Longman and Co.)—The well-
known border-poet, befriendad by tho * chief of his native county,' the Duke
of Northumberland, has now collected his odes, bulluds, nnd songs, publish-
ing thorn in one handsome volume, with rod and blue initial letters. Among

the reprinted -works is Guthrum the Dane, a tale of the Heptarchy, which has
already passed through several editions. The herd-boy who watched his
sheep on Lanton Hill, and 'walked in glury and in joy' along the Beaumont
Valley, has seen his dream fulfilled, and has placed a volume of real poems
in a niche of nineteenth-century literature.

Roots and Ramifications / or, Extracts from various Books, Explanatory of
the Derivat ion or Meaning of Divers Words. By Arthur J. Knapp.' (Mur-
ray.)—Mr. Knapp has a doubly-educational motive in publishing this
volume, originally printed for private circulation. It is a manual in itself,
and its sale is designed to promote a public school for the district of Pick-
wick, in the county of Wilts, ' containing a very considerable population,
consisting chiefl y of labourers and quarrymen.' Mr. Knapp has compiled a
number of interesting chapters, explanatory and suggestive, which students
may profitably consult.

Manual of British Government in India. By E. R. Humphreys, LL.D.
Second edition, revised and enlarged. (Longman and Co.)—Dr. Hum.
phreys' excellent handbook has been considerably improved, without muct
addition to its bulk. The information, systematically and concisely stated,
has been brought up to the level of late events.

The Revolver, its Descrip tion, Management, and Use ; with Hints on R-ifli
Clubs and the Defence of the Country. By P. E. Dove. (Edinburgh : A. and
C. Black.) Oliyer Cromwell said that if the Pope, the Spaniards, and the
Devil were to combine against England, he would beat them off. With
Adams's revolvers in the hands of Englishmen, Mr. Dove believes that coali-
tion, recurring to the Protector's language, ' might as well walk into a
volcano.' That the weapon is efficient has been placed beyond doubt, but
its construction appears somewhat more intricate than that of some other
revolving fire-arms. _ .

Grins and Wrinkles, or Food fo r Thougkt and Laughter. By J. M'Gngoi
Allan. (J. Blackwood.)—The author's intention has been to entertain the
reader and touch his heart by turns. With this view he relates a variety oi
stories, of which some are amusing enough, though written with exaggera-
tion, and an excessive straining for effect. If there be anything melancholy
in the volume, it is the comedy.

The Cavaliers and Free Lances of Netc Spain. By Gabriel Ferry. (J. Black-
wood.)—Mr. Ferry has written two books in additi on to this— Vagabond Lif e
in Mexico, and Coztal the Indian. To many readers, therefore, he is already
known. He now offers a story of tremendous adventure, with glaring
descriptions of New World scenery, and such portraits of character as are
consistent with a romance half Spanish and half barbaric.

Transatlantic Sketches. By Professor Kelland. (Edinburgh : A. and C.
Black.)—Professor Kelland has set a meritorious example. He saw as much
of America as many travellers see who write large volom.es, and yet he
describes all that was worth remembering in seventy-six pages. His narrative
formed original ly the substance of two lectures, entitled ' British America*
and 'The United States,' which were delivered at the opening of the Uni-
versity session at Edinburgh last year. The sketches are animated and
informing.

Malvem as I Found It. By Timothy Pounce, Esq. (J. Blackwood.)-—
Visitors to Malvern may take this volume with them. It is like the physic
in the play, and if it will not do much good, will do no harm.

We conclude our list for this week with the ninth volume of The Ragged
School Union Magazine, published by Messrs. Partridge and Co. Its contents
are deeply interesting, and, announcing the publication to-day, we reserve a
statement of results for another opportunity.

A WOMAN'S THOUGHTS ABOUT WOMEN.
A Woman's Thoughts about Women. By the Author of ' John Halifax , Gentleman.'

Hurst and Blackett.
The author of John Ha lifax writes a novel better than an essay. Her style

is not sufficientl y fi rm or pointed for the species of disquisition to which this

book of thought belongs ; nor is it probable that she has applied her mind to

her subject with sufficien t seriousness or courage to enable her to do her best
in a treatise on the position and capacities of women. The volume con •
tains, m fact, no more than fragments of familiar discussion on a favourite

topic of the day, reflecting a good many of the popular forms of opinion ,
and sett ing forth a variety of moral and social truisms with that emphasis
which is always at the author's command, but not advancing the real
question any nearer towards a, natural and reasonable issue. Most persons
will at once admit, with the writer, that women are degraded when regarded
as fit only to live in lovely uselessness, fascinating frivolity, and delicious help-
lessness, a theory which would be untenable even if all feminine uselessness
were lovely, all frivolity fascinating, and all helplessness delicious, which
they are not. But it is a little extravagant to talk of those who Insist upon
the equality of tlie sexes as blasphemers, nor are the objections adduced in
this volume by any means conclusive. There are better reasons in favour of
the law so violently laid down than are here suggested, and there are better
reasons against it than are recognized in these declamatory chapters. If
the author of John Halifax had read Theodore Parker's most eloqueut and
masterly discourse on the public functions of women, she might have
imagined it necessary to reflect more deeply, and to frame a more elaborate
argument with ksa of triumphant levity in its composition. We are not
now takin" up the decision pronounced by Parker against that pronounced
in this book ; but we say that, sett ing the one in contrast with the other,
the English negation is infinitely weaker than the American affirmative.
The general scope of the thoughts, which ' do not pretend ,' we should re-
mark, • to solve any problem'—while they assume the solution of not a
few—may be described by quoting the titles of the several chapters .•
—Something to Do, Self Dependence, Female Professions, Female Handi-
crafts, Female Servants, the Mistress of a Family, Female Friendships,
Gossipy Women of the World, Happy and Unhappy Women, Lost Women,
and Women Growing Old. We must add that these are nil conceived in
& hi"h spirit, evmomg at once delicacy of sentiment and a faculty of keen
and quiet observation. Still, it is as a painter of character and of social
scenes that Miss Muloch's reputation has been made. A Woman 's Thoughts
about Women will add nothing to the Ftterary position of the author of Olive
and Tlie Hea d of the Family.

a boy, he pretended to be very partial, bequeathed them to him out of gratitude for
bis attention to her favour^ grimalkins.

An anecdote of Beckford must bring oar extracts to a close : —
There is a characteristic story of Mr. Beckford. Both the coachman and his wife

«rere old servants, and rather favourites. The lady going out one evening to see a
friend and partake of a cup of bohea, found the rain inconvenient, and heT caro
snoso 'the Jehu, arriving very opportunely with the carriage, she got into it, and was
driven to her pleasure destination, as it was thought, unobserved. But Beckford s
carriage was too well-known to escape observation. It was soon rumoured among
the domestics that the coachman's wife used her master's carnage—nothing less
¦would content her. They soon contrived that the intelligence should reach the
master's ears. His passionate temper known, a tremendous explosion was expected
to break over the devoted pair. The tidings were conveyed to the master, no doubt

with all likely to rou3e his anger. But the master was perfectly calm. Much Ies3
thin"* had been known to put him into an intolerable passion. It was probable, too,
for there never was a kinder master, that he noticed malice in the mode in which the
intelligence was conveyed to him. He, therefore, showed no anger, but ordered his
steward to engage a footman for six months, and to give him a whimsical suit of
livery When his orders were obeved, the coachman and his wife were sent for, and
told that, as they vere so aspiring as to require his carriage when they paid their
visits it was not consistent they should be without an attendan t in the house, that

he had provided th«m a footman, who, he insisted, should duly attend upon them at
table and act towards them as usual in such cases, from that day forward. .Not a
•word'of excuse would.have been permitted. The astounded coachman and his wife
withdrew The footman was kept in his place for some months. The ridicule this
caused in the establishment, it caimot be doabted, was a punishment every way
sufficient for the offence.

The garrulity of Mr. Bedding's egotism will not prevent his volumes
from fi nding many readers.
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Tbub Kid Gloves at Lucknowv —Captain Winter
Goode, pf the 64th , relates , in a letter to his father ,

-which has been* published , that he saw the ladies walk-
ing oat of Lucknow after the place had been relieved ,
looking quite well, dressed up with white kid gloves, and
making him feel ashamed of his dirty appearance !

Suicides— Mr. R. S. Barlow , of Snow-hill , manager
and partner in the ban k of Messrs. Hardcastle , Cross ,
and Co., Bolton , has blown out his bra ins in the bath-
room of his house. He had got involved in money
difficulties , owing to lending a large sum of money, and
his character was compromised at the bank , thoug h his
fellow partners appear to have acted towards him with
great kindness. The coroner 's jury returned a verdict of
Temporary Insanity. ^—Lieute nant Colonel Stewart , who
has been for some time labou ring under a belief that
some one had a design to murder him, has shot himself.
He bought a pistol at a gunsmith' s at Charing Cross ,
and requested the vendor to load it for him. This was
done, and in about an hour he returned , saying he had
discharged the weapon , and requesting that it might be
reloaded. His reque st being fulfilled , he again left. On
the 3rd insc, a loud noise was heard coming from his
room. The butler went there, and found hi3 master
holding on to the bedpost , groaning loudly, and bleeding
from a wound over the right eye. The Colonel lingered
till the 9 th , when he died : and it was afterward s found
that the bullet had passed through the brain , reducing it
to a pulp. The inquest has terminated in a verdict in
accordance with these facts.

A Clever Yankeb Tric k.—Captai n Durham , of the
Adriatic clipper ,: has got off from the harbour of Mar-
seilles, where he was under embargo for sinking a French
steamer. He was aided by Captain Smith , of the
Thomas Meagher schooner , who stealthil y rai sed the
chain anchor. Durham , who was prepared to show fight
if necessary, contrived to bamboozle the French autho-
rities, and to bear off; but a war steamer is after him.

Health of London. —The total number of deaths in
London in the week ended last Saturday was 1327. In
the ten years 1848-57, the average number of deaths
in the weeks corresponding with last week was 1230 ,
and, if this be raised by a tenth part , as a correction for
increased population , it will become 1353. Hen ce it
appears that the number returned last week is not much
less than that which the average rate of morta lity for
the first week of the year would have produced . Last
week, the births of 890 boys and 810 girls , in all 1700
children , were registered in London. In the ten cor-
responding weeks of the years 1848-57, the average
number was 1529.

Fire and Loss of Life.—South- hill Farm , in the
parish of Withycomb e, Somersetshire , has been burnt
down daring the night Some of the inmates escaped ,
thoug h only with great difficulty ; but Mr. Hayes (the
master), a younger son, and the serva nt<girl , perished in
the flames.

London , Friday Evenin g, January IS.
Tim Bank has followed up its syste m of lowerin g the rate
of discount to a porcont. This had boon antici pated in the
market ), and the rise was Inconsiderable. The Share Market
has boon firm , and the contan gos paid ou somo Btook very
light. Caledonians tiro now at 00. expecting to P»y «• 0 por
cent , dividend. London and Brighton havo declared a 7 per
oout. dividend, and' have risen to 113. Tito Indi an and
Canada linos are still favourit es with , the public, and al-
though ther e has boon a fall in the more rooont guaranteed
lines.

The business dano in Joint-Stock Dank shares has boon
considerable. In the heavy share market there has been

not much differenc e to report. Great Northerns , Berwicks ,
Caledonians , and York North Midland shar es, ar e being
absorbed. In mining miscellaneous shares there has been
a disposition on the part of the public to buy. The tele-
gra phic advices from Paris anno uncing the abortive attem pt
at assassination last night has made no difference in our
funds or in foreign shares. The telegram but now received
from Bombay has, perha ps, made the funds somewhat
flatter.

Blackburn . 9} 9i : Caledonian , 90, 91; Chester and Holy-
head 88, 40; ISast ern Counties. 62, 63; Great Northern ,
103, 104; Great Souther n and Western (Ireland ), 100, 102 ;
Great Western , 61*. 62; Lancash ire and Yorkshire . 944,
95; London and Blackwall , 6;t, 6f; London, Brighton ,
and South Coast , 110.112: London and North-Western . 100i,
101; London and South-We stern , 99, 100 ; Mid land , 941,
95; North - Eastern (Berwick ), 99, 100 ; South-Eastern.
(Dover ), 75J. 76J ; Antwerp and Rotterdam , 6$. 7 ; Dutch
Rhenish , 3?, 34 dis. ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stra s-
bour g), 27f, 28$ : Great Centra l of France, ; Gre at
Luxembour g, 71. 8; Northern of France , 38J , 38J ; Paris
and Lyons, 34}, 35i ; Royal Danish , 16, 18 ; Royal
Swedish i, $; Satnbre and Meuse ,8, 8}.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Ciosiifa Prices. )

Sat. Mon. Tues. I Wed. Thur ^Frid.
Bank Stock 220 220 222 222 224
3 per Cent. Red 95i 95i 94$ 941 95 94f
3 per Cent. Con. An. 95 94i 94J 94* 94* 94f
Consols for Account 95* 95f 94| 941 95 94f
New 3 per Cent. An. 95* 95 94J 94f 95* 94i
New 2£ per Cents. 
Long Ans. 1860 2 1-16 2* 2 1-16
India Stock 220 224 221 221 ) 
Ditto Bonds. £10001 . 10 p 
Ditto , under £1000 1 p par 15 p
Ex. Bills, .£1000 11 p 13 p 15 p 22 p 19 p 20 p
Ditto , £500 10 p 15 p 13 p 18 p 19 p I 21 p
Ditto ^

SmalK. ..^. 11 p 15 p 1 5  p 18: p 20 pj  ̂22 p

FOREIGN FUNDS.
Last Osbiciai. Quotation dceino the Weekendin g

Thursda y Evenino. )
Brazilian Bonds 1014 Portuguese 4 per Cents . ...
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cents 974 Russian Bonds , 5 per
Chilian 6 per Cents ..* Cents 109,
Chilian 3 per Cents ; Russian 44 per Cents. ... 99:
Dutch 24 per Cents 65J ! Spanish 41i
Dutch 4 perCent.Ce rtf. 99 i Spanish Committee Cer-
Bquador Bonds j of Coup , not fun 5]
Mexican Account 20i ! Turkish 6 per Cents 98!
Peruvian 44 perCents.... 784 } Turkish New, 4 ditto.... 104J
Portu gueses per Cents. 45 \ Veiiezuela4 i per Cents 

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane , Frida y, January 15.

The tone of the Wheat trade this week is not so firm as
last, and prices have generally given way from Is. to 2s. per
Suarter. The report s from all the shippin g ports in the

Baltic mention that stocks are extremel y light , because ,
owing to monetar y disarrangements , the producers in the
interior had not sent forward their usual supplies of the
new crops. This, of course , leaves a large quantity behind ,
which will come forward so soon as the mar ket requires it.
The same is the case in America. In the Black Sea and the
Azoff there are stocks, and some accumulation will probably
take place durin g winter , so that as sprin g advances , wo
may expect considerable arrivals. In the meantime we shall
not receive much from any quarter. Many Of the cargoes
now arriving off the coast have had only a six weeks' voyage
from the Danube and the Azoff, and the ports in these
quarters are now closed by ice.

Prices at pres ent current on our own market arc ;—good
runs of red English , 46s. to 50s. ; fine Hambu rg and Stral -
sund , 50s. to 52s., Taganrog Ghirka. 45s. to 4'Js., Mariano poli,
48s. to 49s. per 492 lbs. Barley is firm , and the best samples
Is. dearer. Oats have also advanced 6d.—Arc hangels ,
22s. 6d., Odessa , 20s. 6d, to 22s. Od.

JFKOM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, January 12.

BANKRU PTS. — Thomas Bucknuix , Salmon 's-lano ,
Limehouso , currier -Geoiuje Vijlb, Gra vel-lane, Hounds-
ditoli , licensed victualler— William Lloyd, Bexley New-
town, Kent , victualler— John Read , Lower Whitecross-
strcei , Cripple gato, carpenter— Geojkob Eade , Bermondscy-
wall , Bormondsoy, marine store-dealer— Wiixiam Jones ,
Pen tonvillo-rood , Pentonvillo , and Beak-street , Regent-
street , gas-nttor— Jambs Cott ebeix, Loweatoft , soap boiler
— John Reynolds Cattl qw, Cheodlo. Staffordshire ,
scrivener- James Johnson , Lomonsley-snill , near Lichflold ,
Staffordshire , worsted spinner— John FtBTCJiBit , Smorh -
wick , coalmoster— John Bukford , J amb s Thompson., and ,
Jose ph Had j ley, BUston , Staffordshire , ironmasters—
Edward Bryan, late of Kington, Herefordshire , Innkeeper
—Thomas Porte r, Fromo Selwood , Somersetshire , wool-
staplor — John Roubrtb , Taunton , tailor — Richard
Giusgory, Halifax , Yorkshire , grocer— Mar y and John
Wigjley, Shoflleld, builders —Paul Hbar nshaw , Sheffield ,
coal merchant— Jose ph Uadclifek, Liverpool , wine mer-
chant — James Mbum> r, Aahton-undor-L yno, money
scrivener— John Comjobajdaoh Payne, Manchester , iron-
monger.

SCOTC H SEQUEST RATIONS. —T. Aitk en. Dundee,
currier—P. M'L Robertson , Glasgow , saddle maker—J R.
CnniBTiE . Dundee , Kosher — A. Buist , Barony Parish of
Glasgow , factor—G. Pirrit , Ooatbrld go, smith—J. Laurie ,
Mowabbey, Stowartry of Kirkcudbright , farmer—G. Main.
Kolso, writer— G. and P. Anderson , Inverness , solicitors.

Friday, January 115.
^B'AN^l^PTGiFtf ^

Klngbton-upon-HuH , broker— -Thomas MoCartan, Klngs-
ton-unon-Huli. llnondrapor .

BANKRUPTS. —MioHABb Samuel Mybrs , Loadonhall-
Htroot , City, provision merchant— Jeh u Grebn , St. Ald-
gato 's-strooc , Oxford, cabinet makor-U' iiOMAS Whobz.uk ,
Oxford , engineer— Isaac Richardson Viaj lou. Hackney ,
bulldor — Leonard Harkbr , Groeochuroh-Htroob , ship
owner — Han km an , Janbk n, and Co., Crutohed-frlara ,
merchants— Charles Oalisy, Wakollo ld, cornfuotor— Wil-
liam Ball and John Henr y Earl , Manchester , palon -
doreru— James ANBTBY.Sheorness , J eweller— Henr y Bkiil-
ton , John Hill, and Rudol ph Stbinmann , Liverpool ,

commission merchants— Whliam Tapscott , Liverp ool
ship broker— Edward Brown , Ditton , Lancashire , commonbrewer— James Roberts , Liverpool , fish dealer— George
Batters , Throgmorton-street , City, stockbroker —William;
Score , Homer-street , Lambeth , washing crystal make r—
James Taylor, Ovendon. Yorkshire , worsted spinner —
Thomas Thkelfali. Right, Runcorn , Chest er, mercha nt
Jose ph Jackson , Brighton , hatter— Charles Eaton ,
Manchester , leather merchant— John Lucas, Queen-stre et ,
Cbeaps ide, chemist— William Wild , Rochdale , machi ne
maker— John Jackson , Halifax. Yorkshire , mercha nt.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRAT IONS.—Geor ge Nicoll An-
derson , Dundee , grocer— John Scott, Glasgow, car ter —
Lyon and Andson , Arbroath , writers —Peter Wisha kt ,
Glasgow, wright and joiner— Donald Macarthur , ln-
verary, merchant— Alexander Hamilt on, Glasgow, to-
bacco and snu ff manu facturer — Francis Younger and
Co., Glasgow, wool brokers— Mur phy, Cunnin gi!am ,
an d Co., Glasgow , cabinet makers— John Cameron , Glas-
gow, furniture dealer— Davi d Petuie , Glasgow, wri ght and
builder .

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

BAB WELL. —On the 9th August , in the Residency at Luck-
now, the wife of Captai n Charles A. Barwell : a son.

STEPHEN—On the 5th Nov.. 1857, "ear Melbourne , Vic-
toria , the wife of James Wilbe rforce Stephen , Esq., bar-
rister-at -law : a daughter. - „,  , ,_ .. .TEALE ,—On the 27th Oct. , at Sydney, N.S.W., the wife of
W illiam Teale, Esq. : a daugh ter.

MARRIAGES.
VTDGEN—NOB.RIS .—On the 12th inst.. at St. Andrew 's

Church , Isle of Cumbrao , N.B., James Groyhamo Vidgen ,
Esq. , to Emily, fourth dau ghter of Edward Norris , Esq.,
late of Manchester. <

WILSON—GORDON. —On the 12th inst.. at St Pancras
Church , London, William Le Hunte Wilson , Esq., of
Highland- grove , Hereford, to Barbara Catharine Howard
Gordon , of Stratford Villas, Caradcn-town .

DEATHS.
EVANS. — At Cawn poro. during the attack on the en-

trenched barracks , between the 6th and 27th Juno ,
Frances Money .Evans , (with her two Infants , Fann y Ro-
landa and Frederic Gamb ler), wife of Captain H.L , Evans ,
Wcput y-uommlssionor in uuae , ana oiacsc aau gncer 01 a,
James and M. Rolanda Gambler , of Ashley Lodge, Chel-
tenham . They were killed by a portion of the roof of the
bulldlu g (struck by a cannon shot) falling upon them

JORDAN .—On the 28th November, killed In notion , before
Cawn poro, Edward Jordan , Lieutenant In H.M. s 34th
Regiment , third son of the late Rev. Gibbes Walker Jor-
dan , rector of of Watorstook .Oxon , agod 21.

SIM ONS.—At the Residency, Lucknow , from wounds re-
ceived at Chlnhut , J uno 30, 1857, In the sortie under
Sir Henr y Lawrence, Captain A. P. Simons, Bengal Ar-
tlllory, Commandant of Artillery, in the 34th year of his
ago.

Cnmnurriul Motr*.
?—
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HE R  M A J E S T Y ' S  T H E A T R E .
—Her MAJESTY the QUEEN has graciously signi-

flea her intention or Honouring witn r ner presencu s
SERIES of FOUR FESTIVAL PERFORMANCES , in-
tended to be presented at the period of the appr oaching
NUPTIALS of her Royal Highness the PRINCESS ROYA L
with his Royal Highness the Prince FREDERICK
WILLIAM of PRUSSIA.

On Tuesday, January 19—MACBETH . Macbeth , Mr.
Phel ps ; Lady Macbeth, Miss Helen Faucit . With Locke's
Incidental Music, under the direction of Mr. Benedict. And
Mr. Oxenford' s Farce of TWICE KILLED . In which Sir.
and Mrs. Keeley will perform.

Thursday, January 21—Balfe's New Opera , THE ROSE
OF CASTILLE , by M iss Pyne, Mr. Harrison , Mr. Glover ,
and the Operatic Company of the Lyceum Theatre. Con-
ductor , Mr. A. Mellon. With a Comic After piece by Mr.
Robson and members of the Olympic Theatre.

Saturday , January 23—An Italian Opera , By Madlle. Pio-
colomini , Signor Giuglini , and the principal artistes of iier
Majesty 's Theatre. With a Festival Cantata , composed by
Mr. Howar d Glover ; the words by John Oxenford , Ksq.,
Conductor , M. Ard iti ; and a ballet divertissement .

Fourth Performance—An English Comedy, by Mr. Buck-
stone 's Company of the Haymarket Theatre. And an after-
piece, in which Mr. Wright and members of the Adelphi
Company will perform.

The National Anthem will be sung on Tuesday after
Macbeth , and on Thursday and Saturday after the opera.

No person admitted into the pit except in evening dress.
Applications for boxes, to be made at the Box-office of the

Theatre , and at Mr. Mitchell' s Royal Librar y, 33. Old Bond-
street.

Tfie doors will be opened at half-post six, and each repre-
sentation will commence at half-past seven o'clock.

DR. KAHN'S MUSEUM AND GALLERY
OF SCIENCE , 3, Tichborne-street , facing the Hay-

market. Programme ' for the Christmas Holida ys: —
GUENAL'S APPAREIL URANOGRAPHI QUE constantl y
in motion ; LIVING OBJECTS in the large Oxy-Hydrogen
Microscope ; Hundreds of new Anatomical Models of a most
interesting character. Lectures by Dr. KAHN , at 3o'clock ,
on tho Physiolog y of Digestion , and at 8, on the Physiology
of Reproduction ; and by Dr. SEXTON , at 1 past 1, on " The
Air we Breathe ;" at 4, on the Mysteries of the Human
HAIR and BEARD ; and at 9, on the Wonders of Elec-
tricity : all the Lectures illustrated by Brilliant Experi-
ments , Dissolving Views of an entirely new character , &c.
Opeii ( for Gentlemen only) from 12 till 5, and from 7
till 10. Illustrated Handbook , Sixpence. Programme Gratis.
Dr. Kahn 's Nine Lectures and a Programme sent post Tree
on tho receipt of 12 Stamps.

Proposed Usur pation by an IRRESPONSIBLE CABIN KT
of the functions and patronage of the EAST INDIA
COMPANY .

A 
PUBLIC MEETING will be held at the
LONDO N TAVERN , on TUESDAY NEXT , the Kith

inst., to consider the pro posal of tho Government for tho
extinction of the Company. Tho Chair will bo taken at
8 p.m. by GEORG E 0UAV7SHAY, Esq., lato Mayor of
Gateshead.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.
—Tho family medicine chest that is furnished with

these powerful remedies needs nothing more. Indigestion ,
general debility, liver complaints , eruptions , sores , woun ds,
ulcers , tumours , &o., are infallibly cure d by their use. lnoy
recruit the stamina , and infuso tono and vigour to tho
whole system* the physical powers become light and buoyant ,
and that greatest of earthly blessings " a sound mind in a
sound body " is tho result. Thousands of persons who hnyo
been cured of tho above complaints know this to bo mora lly
tru e. , .

Sold by all Medic ine Vendors throughou t th q world ; fit
Professor HOLLOWAY'S B8tabli8hmonts ",244.St rand ,Lon-
don , mi i 8n, Malden-lano .Now York ; by A. Stampa , Coii-
Btan' .inoplo : A.Guidic y,Smyrna t ana la. Muir , Malta .

rpRIESEMAR.—Protected by Royal Letters
JL Patent of England , and scoured by tho seals <>>

tho Jicolo do Pharmaolo do Paris , and tho lmporin l
College of Medicine , Vienna. Tricsumnr , No. 1, is lk

remedy for relaxation , spermatorrhoea , and exhausti on
or tho system. Trlosomar , No. 2, effectuall y, in tho short
spaco of three days, completely and entirel y eradica tes »"
traces of thoso disorders which, capsules have so long wtc n
thought an antidote for , to tho rulnW tho health of avas t por-
tion of tho population. Trlosomar , No. 8, Is the gront Cont i-
nental remedy for that class of disorders which unl 'oru niauy
tho Eng lish physician treats with mercur y, to tho in ovitR ino
destruction of tho patient' s constitution , and wh ich all ! no
Harsapa i'iUaj n tho world oaiinot romovo. Tri oBomar , noa .

ivusoatlii K quali ties. They may Ho on tho toilet tn no
without tholr uso bolng suHpootod. —Sold In tin oaHOs. prU ' t
11h., froo by post Is,. 8U. extra to any part of tho Ui ii iu n
Kingdom , or four cases In one for 83b., by pottt , .'Jm. ad . oxi m.
wliich savou lie. j and in Hi. oases, whorob y tboro lu asii vniB
on*. 12h.j divided Into woparafco doaoB , na adm inister ed uy
Valpoau . Lalleniand . Rouj i.&o. Sold by D.Chin ch , 7»»Ur nce-
ehuroh-street i Bartlott Hoopor . 43, Kin g WiUliu ii-Htreo ti
G. F. Watts , 17, Strand s 1'rout , si-20, Strand ; Hanim y>».
Oxford-street j Banger , l«0, Oxford-stroot. Lond on t It. ».
Ingham , Markot «stroofc , Manohoatorj and Powell, io, w «t> ' -
raoroland-straot , Dublin.
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DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT - BROWN COD LIVER OIL,
entirel y free from nauseous flavour and after-taste , is pre-
scribed with the greatest success by the Faculty as the
safest , speediest, and most effectual remed y for
CONSUMPTION , BRONCHITIS , ASTHMA , GOUT ,
RHEUMATISM , SCIATICA, DIABETES , DISEASES OF
THE SKIN , NEURALGIA , RICKETS , INFANTILE
WASTING , GENERA L DEBILITY , AND ALL SCRO -

FULOUS AFFECTIONS.
. Numerous spontaneous testimonials from physicians of
European reputation attest that , in inn umerable cases
where other kinds of Cod Liver Oil had been long and
copious ly administered with little or no benefit , Dr. db
Jon gh's Oil. has produced immediate relief , arrested diseas e,
and restored health.

Opinion of A. B. GRANVILLE , Es*. M.D., F.R.S.,
Author of " The Spas of Germ any," " The Spas of England /

"O u Sudde n Death ," &c. &c.
" Dr . Granville has used Dr. de Jongh' s Light-Brow n Cod

Liver Oil extensively in his practice, and has found it not
only efficacious but uniform in its qualities. He believes it
to be preferable in many respects to Oils sold without the
guarantee of such an authority as Do Jongh. Dr. Gran-
ville has foun d that this particular kind produces the
desired effect in a shorter time than others , and that it does
not cause the nausea and indigestion too often consequent
on the administration of the pale NeiqJ 'pundland Oils. The
Oil being, moreover , mu ch more palata ble, Dr. Granville 's
pati ents have themselves expressed a preference for Dr. do
Jo ngh' s Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil."

Sold ONi/rin Imperial Half-pints .2s.C d.; Pints ,4s.9d.;
Quarts , 9s.; capsule d and labelled with Da. SB Jon gh 's
Stanipaii d Signature , without which nonecan possibly
be genuine , by most rospoctable Chemists throughout the
Provinces .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEPOT,
ANSAR .HA RFORD , & CO., 77 ,STRAND ,LONDON , W. C,

DR. DB JONGH '8 SOLE BBITI3H CONSIGNEES.

AXLSOPP'S PAIiB ALE IN IMPERIAL PINTS.
TTT ARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., are
XI now deliverin g the October Brewin gs of the above
celebrated Ale. Its sur passing excellence is vouched for
by the highest jnedical a,nd 'chemical authorities of the day.
Supplied in bottles , also in casks of 18 gallons and upwards ,
bv HARRINGTON , PARKER , and CO., Wine and Spirit
Jierc hants , 6J , Pall-mall.

Jan., 1858.

EPPS'S COCOA.—This excellent preparation
is supplied in lb. and J lb. packets , is. 8d. and lOd. A

tin canister , containing 74 lb., lls. 6d.—JAMES E PPS ,
Homoeopathic Chemist , 170, Piccadill y ; 82, Old Broad-
street , City ; and 112, Great Russell-street , Bloomsbur y.

ZUTOC CIGARS ! at Goodrich' s Cigar , To-
bacco, and Snuff Stores , 407, Oxford-street , London ,

near Soho-square. Boxes containing 14 very line Zntoc
Cigars for 3s. ; post free , six stam ps extra ; lb- boxes, contain-
ing 105, 21s. None are genuine unless signed " H. N.
Goodrich ."

K 
EATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.—For
half a century this well known remedy for Pulmonar y

disorders has successfully stood the test of public approval ,
and their usefulness.has been extended to every clime and
country of the civilized world. They may be found alike
on the gold-fields of Australia , the backwoods of America ,
in every important place in the East or West Indies , and
in the palace of Pekin. During this long period they have
withstood the pretensions of numerous inferior rivals , and
are the How acknowle dged antidote for Cough s, Colds ,
Asthma , &c.

Pre pared and Sold in Boxes, Is. ljd., and Tins , 2s. 9d., by
THOMAS KEATI NG, 79, St. Paul's Churc hyard , London.
Retail by all Drug gists.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR INDIGESTION.
N O R T O N' S  C A M O M I L E  P I LL S

are confidently recommended as a simple but certai n
remedy for Indigestion , which is the cause of nearly all the
diseases to which we are subject, being a ¦medicine bo uni-
formly grateful and beneficial , that it is with justice
called, the
" Natural Steengtbbneu off the Human Stomach. "
NORTON'S PILLS act as a powerful tonic and gentle

aperiont : are mild in thoir operation ; safe nndor nny cir-
cumstances • and thousands of persons can now bear testi-
mony to the benefits to bo derived fro m their use.

Bold in Bottles at Is. lid., 2s. 0d., and lls. each , in every
town in the kingdom.

CAUTION I—Bo sure to ask for " Nor ton 's Pills ," and do
not bo pers uaded to purchase the var ious imitations.

No, 0, LOWER GROSVENOR-STltEET , GROSVENOR-
SQUARE. (Removj kd h-kom 61.)

TEETH.
BYHER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS? PATENT. —Newly invented and Pa tented applicationof CH EMICALLY . PRE P A RED WHITE and GUM-COLOURED INDIA RUBBER, in the Oonstructlon ofArtificial Teeth , Gums , and Palates.

Mr. EPHRAIM MOSELEY , Surgeon-Dentist , 0, Lowor
Grosvonor-stroot , Groavonor-aquaro , Solo Inventor and
Paten too.

A now , original , and Invalua ble invention , consisting in the
adaptation , with thu moat absolute perfection and suggoss,
of cliotnloall y-proparod WHITE mid GUM-COLOURED
INDIA RUHBER , as a lining to the ordinary gold or bone
frame. The extraordinary results of this application may

¦-^bo,brlofly» nQtoi|»4n. ttJCow j3UJ,Mr _J n(?lB<; I>r ?I«J lll0ll t features.
All sharp odgos nro avoided : no aprlfi ^wiros ror fastonings -
nro required ; a greatly Increased freedom of auction is
supplied t a natural elasticity hitherto wholly unattai nable ;
and. a fit , perfected with tho most unerrin g, accuracy, are
soourod i while , from tho softness and flexibility of the agent
employed, tho grea test support it* given to the adjoinin g
tooth when lodao , ov r6ndorod tender by tho absorption ofthe gums. Tho acids of tho mouth oxort no agonoy ou tho
onomloally -proparod Whito India Rubber ; and na it is a
non-conductor , ilulda of any tomp oraturo may, withthor ough comfort , bo retained in tho mouth , all unpleasant-ness of smell and tnoto being at the muno time whollyprovided Agains t by tho peculiar nature of its preparation.

P I E S S E  A N D  L U BI N ' S
Fbanoi panhi Pbkbx jme, 2s. 6d.
Fban gipanhi Sachbt, is. 6d.

Fban gipanni Soap, Is.
Fkan gipanni Pomade, 2s-

FB ANGIPANNI 1NCKN3E. 1S. 6d. .
Sold by all fashionable Perfu mers and Dru ggists.

Be sure to ask for PIES SE and LUBIN'S FRANGI
PANNI , there are numerous imitations.

LABORATOR Y OF FLOW ERS ,
2, NEW BOND-STREET , LONDO N.

BRECKNELL'S SKIN SOAP, recommended
as the best for producing a clear and healthy Skin

being tho old Yellow Soap, made expres sly for the purpose
of the best materials , and not scented. Sold only m On
Shilling packets of either four roun ded table ts, or ewhl
squares ; and extra large tablets , Sixpence each. —BR&O ii
NELL , TU RNER , and SONS, Manufactur ers of Wax
Spermaceti , Steari ne, and Tallow Can dles to her Majest y
Agents to Price 's Patent Candle Compan y, dealers in all othei
Pate nt Can dles, all kinds of Household and Toilet soaps, u:
Colza , Sperm , Vegetable , and other Lamp Oils, Ac, Bee
hive, 31, Hay market , London. —Please observe that each
tablet and square is stamped " Brecfcnell' s Skin Soap.

BRECKNELL'S GLYCERINE SOAP. —
This Soap, now much improved , is recommended foi

use when the skin is rough or chapped , the glycerine com-
bined with the soap producing a softening effect. Sokl ir
Packets of four Tablets, for is. 6d. — BRECK NELL
TURNER , and SONS. Bee-hive, 31, Haymarket , London. -
Please observe that each Tablet is stamped " Breckn ell J
Glyceri ne Soap."

GL E N F I E L D  PAT EN T  S T A R C H
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,

And pronounced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS to be
THE FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED.

Sold by all Chandlers , Grocers , &c. &c.

IMPORTANT to EVERY MAN who KEEPS
a HORSE . COW , SHEEP , or PIG. —THORLEY 'S

FOOD for CATTLE, as used in her Majesty 's stables ; also
on his Royal Highness the Prince Consort' s far m, Windsor .
Sold in casks containing 448 feeds (with measure enclosed),
price 50s. per cask ; car riage paid to any railway station in
the Unitea Kingdom. For horses it is indispensable in pro-
moting and sustaining all the anim al functions in health
and vigour. For milch cows it is invaluable , increasing the
qxiantity and improving the qualit y of milk. For beasts
not hing can compare with it for feeding quickly. For sheep
and pigs its effect in one month will exceed all expectation.
A pamphlet , containin g testimonials from Mr. Brebner ,
steward to his Royal Highness the Prince Consort ; Mr ,
James Fisher, farm mana ger to her Grace the Duchess ol
Athole ; Sir David Cunyn gname , Bart. ; Sir John Cathcart ,
Bart. ; Sir John Ribton , Bart. ; and some of the leadin g
agricult urists of the day, may be had , post free , on appli-
cation to the inventor and sole proprietor , JOSEPH
THORLEY , 77, Newgate-street , London ; 115, HighrStree t ,
Hull. Post-office orders to be nifide payable at tho General
Post-office. ¦

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE.

" If progress is daily made in Medical Science by those
whose duty it is to study the diseases to which the human
flesh is hei r , it would seem that improvements in Veterinar y
art quite keep pace with it , as is manifest on a visit to the
well-known Horse Infirmary of Mr. Major , in Cockspur-
st reet. Here incipient and chronic lameness is discovered

' and cured with a facility truly astonishing, while the effi-
j cacy of the remedies , and the quickness of their action , ap-
pear to have revolution ised the whole system of firing and
blistering. Amon g the most recent proofs of tho cure oi
spavins by Mr. Major , wo may mention Cannobie , tho win-
ner of the Metro politan , and second favouri te for the Derb y,
and who is now as sound as his friends and backers could
desire . And by tho advertisement of Mr - Major 's pa mphlet
in another column , wo perceive that other equally miracu-
lous cures are set forth , which place him at tho head ol
tho Veterinar y art in London. "—Globe , May 10, 1856.

\ GREAT FALL IN THE PRICE OF
Jr \. permanent black frock and dress
COATS. 42s- '1'ho best fitting trousers in London , 16s.—
Observe , J. SMITH , 88, Lombard- street.

C
O C O A -N U T  F I B R E  M A T T I N G .

TRELOAR'S IS THE BEST.
Prizo Med als awarded—Lond on , New York , and Paris.

Catalo gues, containin g Prices and every particular , post free.
Warehouse , 42, Ludgato-hill , London , E. 0.

BLEACHING, DYEING, and SCOURING
for London. —Dirt y Carpets , Rugs, Blankets, Coun-

terpanes , Muslin and Lace Curtains , and all largo articles ,
aooured and finished in tho best style. Moreen and Damask
Curtains , Drosses , Shawls. &c., dyed and finished extra wall
at moderat e char ges. The Company 's vans roooivo and
deliver , free of charge, no matter now small tho quantity.
All goods returned within a wook. Price Lists forwarded on
application. Coun try orders promptly attended to. ME-
TROPOLITA N STEAM BLEACHING AND DYEING
COMPANY, 17, Wiiaiumioad , Oity-boad , N.

A NEW DISCOVERY, whereby Artificial
Tooth and Gums are fitted with absolute perfect ion

and success hltliorto unattainable. No springs or wired, no
extra ction of root s, or any painful operation. This i>n>portu nt Invention perfe cts the beautiful art of tho dentist
a closeness of tit and beauty of appear ance being obtainedequal _to_naturo. AH imitations should bo carefull y avoided,tho gonuln ^r iioln^onJy -suppliod -by-Messrsr- GABftlBl/.-the.
old-established Dontists , from 3s. Od. por Tooth—Sots, 4,1. 4s.
Observe name and number particul arly. 38, Ludgfttc -hlll
London (Uvo doors west of tho Old Batloy) ; and 134, Dukq-
street , Liverpool. Established 1804.

Prepared White Gutta Poro lia Enam el, tho boat Stopping
for decayed Teeth , rentiers thorn sound arid usefu l in nrmt j-
tloutlon , no matter how far decayed , and effectually prevents
Toothache. —In boxes, with directions, at Is. fld. i froo by
pout , 20 stamps . Sold by most Chem ists in Town mid
Country. A»k for Gabriel' s Gutta Pcroh a Enamel. —Soo
opinions of tho Press thereon.

3 T\7INTER HOSIERY, of every description,
TT* J including the new coloured Wool Stockings ; also.Underclot hing for Family use and Invalids. Printed
£i ?3?£il,anrt dressing Gowns in great variety. —POPE andPLANTE , Manufacturers , 4, Waterloo-place , Pall-mall ,London.

SEN D for a PRICE LIST.—Household and
Fam ily Linen. —National Linen Company 's warehouses,

105. Fleet-street , London. —In giving publicity to the pricesat which the Company are now selling TABLE LINEN,. linen sheeting, Ir ish linen , towellings , and every description
I of household and family linens , the Director s of the NationalLineu Company invite the public to send for patterns for, comparison , wnijh will be forwarded post free , payment, not being requi red for goods ordered from patterns untils received and approved of.—National Linen Company , 105,
' Fleet-street , foot of Lud gate-hill, Londo n. Catalogues ,
- containing particulars and prices , post free.

». T^TOTICE !—In consequence of 
a dissolution of

r JJN Partnershi p of the old and well-known firm of1 HODGE and LOWMAN , the whole of their stock of Silks,
* Shawls, Mantles , Carpets , Damasks, Linens, Dresses , Lace,1 Hose, Ribbons , &c. &c , will be offered to the Public at a

very great sacrifice . Sale to commence on THURSDAY,
21st inst . The establishment wiil be closed on Tuesda y,

- the 19th, and on Wednesda y, the 20th inst., for the purpose
. of reducing and re-markin g all goods in plain figures. —
\ Argyll House, 256, 258, 260, 262, Regent-street.

| rpHE SYDENHAM TOP COAT is made from
- JL the best Materials , by Workmen of cultivated taste ,
i at the moderate sum of Two Guineas ; tho appreciation of

the fashionable world of genuine and perfect Articles of
Dress renders the success of the Sydenham Top Coat a cer-
taint y.—SAMUEL BROTHERS , 29, Lud gate-hill.
WHAT'S IN A NAME ? — This query can

be answered by SAMUEL BROTHERS , 29. Ludgate-3 hill, the Inventors of the SYDENHAM TROUSERS , 17s. 6d.
for in the fashionabl e world there is associated with the
Sydenham Trousers a perfect idea , synonymous with a grace-
ful , easy, and well-fitt ing Garment.

i rpHE PURCHASERS OF CLOTHING ARE
i -I. specially reminded of the ad vantages to be obtained at

the establishment of LA WRENCE H YA M} 36, Gracechurch-
street , London , the largest Manufacturin g Clothier and

', Outfitter in the Kingdom. The system of business pursued
> is to charee one uniform and low per-centage of profit , to

ensure to the customer a garment warranted for stren gth.
! and durabilit y, combine d with a fashionable and gentle-
, manly style. " THE READY-MADE DEPARTMENT is
i celebrated for the extent and variety of its stock , consist-

ing of every descri ption of gentlemen 's, youths', and boys*
clothing, while the saving effected renders it important and

' entitles it to great consideration in lar ge families. THE
> ORDERED DEPARTMENT offers also peculiar advanta ges,

the artistes being men of celebrit y and the material the
: best. CLERICAL and PROFESSIO NAL men are specially
. invited , the black and mixture cloths being of a fast dye,

and warranted for durabilit y. An ordere 'd suit of black for
31. 3s. ; also the celebrated 17s. trouser in great variety.

LAWRENCE HYAM,
Merchant Tailor , Manufacturin g Clothier , and Outfitter ,

36, GRACECHURCH-STREET , CIT Y, LONDON.

inn Ann customers wanted.—
JLUU« UVJ U SAUNDEUS BROTHE RS' STATION-
ERY is7the BEST and CHEAPEST to be obtained. Cream-
laid note paper , 2s. per ream ; black-borde red note , 4s.;
lett er paper , 4s. ; st raw paper , 2s. 6d. per ream ; cream-laid
adhesive envelopes, 4d. per 100, or 3s. per 1000; commercial
envelopes, from 4s. per 1000: black-bo rdered envelopes , 6d.
per 100. A SAMPLE PACKET of STATIONERY (Sixty
descriptions , all priced and numbered ) sent post free on¦ receipt of four stam ps. All orders over 20s. sent CARRIAGE

' PAID. Price lists , post free. NO CHARG E made for
stamping arms , crests , initials , &c—SAUNDERS BRO-
THERS , Manufacturin g Statio ners , 104, London-wall ,

' London , E.C.

GAS COOKING STOVES.—The Improved
Gas Cooking Apparatus , invented and manufactured

by Deano , Dray , and Co., has been approved by Her
Majesty 's Government , and adopted , after a lengthened

, trial. It is now in daily use in the following Government
establishments , vis:—

•¦ St. Geor go's Barracks , Charing Cross.
Tower of London.
Wellington Barracks , St. James 's Park.
St. John 's Wood Barrack s.
At the Manchester Exhibition .
Messrs. Scarlett and Son, 26, King William-street ,

&c. Ac. ; and wherever fitted , has given full
satisfaction.

Deano , Dray, and Co. suppl y every description of Gas
Fittings at economical char ges. Carefully prepared esti-
mates free of char ge. A modern and elegant assortment
of Chandeliers in crystal glass, ormolu , artistic , and plain
Bronzes , &c. Gas Cookin g Stoves, from 20s. each.—Doane,
Dra y, and Co., London Brid ge.

RUPTURES .-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOO-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo
tho most offootivo invention in th o curative treatment of
Hernia. Tho use of a stool spring (so hurtful in its
effects) is here avoided , a so ft Banda go being worn round the
body, while tho requisite resistin g power is supplied by the
Moo-Mai n Pad and Patent Lovor , fittin g with so muoh ease
and oloaoness that it cannot bo dotootod , and may be worn
during sloop . A descri ptive circular may bo had , and tho
Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwardod by post , on tho
olrcumforonco of tho body, two lnelios bolow tho hip,
being, sout to tho Manufacturer , JOHN WHITE , 228. Pic-
cadilly, London.

Price of a single truss , 10b. , 21s., 20b. 0d., and 31s. 0d. —

^~DouVo^Druss,.3J s,J)a.,j *2»,. iy?(',5a8',2d ~Pofl t ft £S lfll 8d>
Umbilical Truss , 42s. and B2s7Gd7— Posta go-lsr-lOd. —,—~_
Post-oHlooOrder s tobo mado payable to JOHN WH ITE ,

Poat-oflle o, Piccadilly .
IT^LASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEK-OAPS, &c.,
iJJ for VARICOSE VE INS , and all oasoo of WEAK-
NESS and SWELLIN G of tho LEGS, SPRAINS. &o.
They arc porous,light in toxturo.a nd inexpensive , and aro
draw n on llko an ord inary stockin g.

Price from 7u.0u. to ids each.—Posta ge, Cd.
JOHN WHITE , iu-Anufuoturor , 228 ,Piccadilly, London -
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TTI 0T AIR, GAS, VESTi*r JOYCE'S
. J rjL STOVES.—Stoves for the economical and safe heatin g
of balls , shops, warehouses , passages, ,bas«ments , and the
SeTbeinK at tnls seasondenMndedTWILLI AM S. BURTON
invites attention to his unrivalled assortm ent, adapted , one
or the other, to every conceivable requirement at prices
from 10s. each to 30 guineas . His vari ety of register and
other stoves, fenders , and kitchen-r auges, is the largest in
existence .
THE P E RF E C T  S UB S T I T UT E

FOB SILVER.
The REAL NICKEL SILVER , introduced more than

*wenty years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON , when plated
ty the pat ent process of Messrs. Elkin gton and Co., is
beyond all comparison the very best article next to ster-
vHas silver that can be employed as such , either usefully
or ornamentall y, as by no possible test can it be distin-
guished from real silver.

A small useful plate chest , containin g a set, guaranteed
Of first quality for finish and dura bility, as follows:—

iPiddle w ThrMil or
:OldSilT *r Bnuuwlok King's *»U.UlT

Patte rn. P»Uern. Pattern. P»tter» .

j e s.d. £ s. d. £ s d. & s. d.
18 Table Pork s 118 0 2 8 0  3 0 0  3 10 0
18 Table Spoons 118 0 8 8 0  3 0 0  3 10 0
12 Dessert For k s I 110 0 115 0 2 2 0  2 10 0
13 Dessert Spoons | 1 10 0 116 0 2 2 0  2 10 0
12 Tea Spoons 0 18 0 1 4 0  1 j0 0 118 0
6 Egg Spoons, gilt bowls 0 12 0 0 15 0 0 18 0 1 1 0
2 Sauce Ladles .. 0 7 0 0 8 6  0 i0 6 0 18 0
I Gravy Spoon 0 8 0 0 110 0 i3 6 0 16 0
% Salt Sooons, gilt bowls ... 0 4 0 0  5 0 0  6 0 0  7 6
1 Mustard Spoon, gilt bowl. 0 2 0 0  2 6 0  3 0 0  3 9
1 Pair of Sugar Tongs 1 0  3 0 0  3 9 0  5 0  0 7 0
1 Pair of Fish Carvers 1 4 0 1  7 6 1  12 0 1 13 0
1 Butter Knife 0 3 6 0  5 9 0  7 0  0 8 0
1 Soup L^dle ! 0 13 0 0 17 6 1 0 0  1 1 0
l Sugar Sifter J O  4 0  0 4 9 0 5 9 0 8 6

Total 11 14 6 14 11 3!17 14 9 21 4 9
Any article to be had singly at the same prices. An oak

chest to contain the above , and a relative number of
knives, &c, 21. 15s. Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet , and Liqueur
Frames , Waiters, Candlestick s, &c, at proportionate prices.
All kinds of replating done by the patent proc ess.
DISH COVERS and HOT WATER

DISHES , in every material , in great variety, and of the
newest and most reche rche patterns. Tin dish covers , 7s. 6d.¦Hie set of six ; block tin , 12s. .3d. to 27s. the set of six ; ele-
gant modern patterns , 35s. 6d. to 62s. 6d. the set ; Britannia
metal , with or without silver plated handles , JE3 11s. to
£9 8s. the set ; Sheffield plated , 102. to 167. 10s. the set ;
block tin hot water dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s. to 30s. ;
Britannia metal , 22a. to 77s. ; electro-pl ated on nickel, full
size, 11/. Us.
WILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL

FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGU E
may be had gratis, and free by post. It contains upwards
of 400 Illustrations of his illimited Stock of Electro and
Sheffiel d Plate, Nickel Silver and Britannia Metal goods,
Dish Covers and Hot-wa ter Dishes, Stoves, Fenders ,
Marble Mantel pieces. Kitchen Ran ges, Lamps , Gase-
liers , Tea Urns and Kettles, Tea Tra ys, Clocks, Table Cut-
lery. Baths and Toilet Ware , Turnery, Iron and Brass Bed-
steads , Beddin g, Bed Han gings, &o. &c. ,with Lists of Prices ,
and Plans of the Sixteen lar ge Show Rooms, at 39, Oword j-
street , W.; 1, 1a, 2, and 8, Newman- street ; and 4, 5, aud
6, Perry 's place, London.—ESTABLISHED 1820.

HEAL, and SON'S NEW ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE contains designs and pri ces of every

descri ption of BEDROOM FURNITURE , as well as of
100 Bedsteads , and prices of every descri ption of Bedding.
Sent free by post.—Heal and Son, Bedstead , Beddin g, and
Bedroom. Furniture Manufacturers , 196, Tottenham- court-
road , W.

MAPPIN 'S SHILLING RAZOR , sold every-
where, warranted good, by the Makers , MAPPIN

BROTHERS . Queen 's Cutlery Works , Sheffield , and 07 and
$8, King William-street , City, London , where the lar gest
stock ot Cutlery in the world is kept.

MAPPIN'S SUPERIOR TABLE-KNIVES
maintain their unrivalled superiority. Handles can-

not possibly become loose ; the blades are all of the very
first quality, being their own Sheffield manufacture .

Tblo. Kns. Dsfc. Kns. Carvers ,
per Doz. per Doz. per Pair.

Ivor y 8| in. Handle , balan ced.. 20s. 16s. 6s.
Do. 4 in. do. .. 25s. 18a. 9s.

MAPPINGS SILVER-PLATED DESSERT
JCNIVBS; and FORKS , in Mahogany Oases.

W Fairs Knives and Fojka, Ivor y Handioa , in Oaa« 80a.
12 Do. Pearl Handles , do 00a.
i<2 Do. SUvor.Platod -Haadlo9.do.. 80a.

MAPPIN'S ELECTRQ-SILVER PLATE.—
MAPP IN BROT HERS , Manufaoturora by Spooial

Appointment to the Queen, are the only Sheffield makora
who supply tho oonswners in London. Thoir LONDON
SHOW JtO QMS. 07 and 68, King William-street , London
Bridge , SaM by far tho Weft STOCK of ELECTRO-
SILVflR PLATE in tho World , which is transm itted direc fc
from their Manu factory, Queon 'a Cutlery Works , Sheffield.

Fiddle Double King's
Pat torn. Thr ead. Pattern ,

12 Tablo For ks, best qualit y.. JKl 10 0 «3M 0 £3 0 0
12 Table Spoons, boat qua lity. 110 0 2 14 Q 3, 0 0MnK6

^^f̂c î-T"!:.̂ ^..̂  I V 0 a 0 0 2 4 0
IB Tea Spoons, beat quality.. 0 10 0 1 4  0 1 7 0

Messrs . Mapp in Brothers respectfull y invite buyers to
lnapeofc their unpreceden ted display, which , for beauty of
design, oxquldito workmans hip, and novelty, sfeauda un-
rtvaftod, oWr illustrated Catalogue , which la continuall y
Sgoolvlnff add ition of Now Designs, fr ee on application .—
lUmw Jteox jnuta , 67 and 1*8. Kin g Wflliam nstroo D,
London Bridg e i Manufa ctory, Queen 's Cutle ry Works ,
Sheffield.

GLOBE INSURANCE,
CORNHILL AND CHARING-CROSS , LONDON.

Establish ed 1803.

Capital ONE MILLION , All paid-u p and invested.

Fowler NEWS AM, Esq.—Chair man .
John Edward JOHN SON, Esq.—Deput y-Chairm an.

Geor ge Carr GLYN, Esq., M.P.—Treasu rer.

Henr y Alexander , Esq. Nathaniel Montefiore , Esq.
William Chapman, Esq. Sheffield Neave, Esq.
Boyce Combe, Esq. S^li*™ ?>hxlhjmore*.Esq'
Thomas M. Coombs, Esq. W. H. C. Plowden , Esq.
WUliam Dent. Esq. Robert Saunders , Esq.
Jas.W .Freshfield , Esq ,F.B.S. Sir Walter Stirli ng, Bart.
Jonn B- Friend , Esq. Wm Tite. Esq., »f P., F.R S-
R. W. Gaussen , Esq. T. M. Weguehn , Esq. , M.P.
Rober t Hawthor n. Esq. R. Westmacott , Esq. , F.R.S.
Richard Lamber t Jones , Esq. Josiah Wilson , Esq.
Robert Locke, Esq. Benjamin G. Wind us, Esq.

FIRE , LIFE , ANNUITY, ENDOWMENT , and REVER-
SIONARY business tr ansacted.

A BONUS DIVISION will be made at 31st December,
1S58, of Profits on the Life Policies on the Participatin g
Scale. WILLIAM NEWMARC H , Secretary.

[̂ Established 1841.]
MEDICAL INVALID AND GENERAL

LIFE OFFICE , 25, Pall Mall , London.
Empowered by  Special Act of Parliament.

By the Annual Report of 1853, it appeared that the
number of Policies then in force was 3434, insuring 1,337,5002.,
and yielding an Income of 55,2072.

At the SIXTEE NTH ANNUAL MEETING , held on 26th
November , 1857, it was shown that on the 80th June last—

The Number of Policies in force was 6255
The Amount Insure d was 2,917,5982. 13s. lOd.
The Annual Incom e was.... 125,1132. 3s. 8d.

Two Bonuses have been declared (in 1848 and 1853) adding
nearl y 2 per cent , per annum on the avera ge to sums as-
sured , and by which a Policy of 10002., issued iu 1842 on a
health y life, is now incr eased to 12602. 

Profits divided every five years -next division in 1858.
The Society, since its establishment , has paid claims on

781 Policies, assurin g 312,884?. ,. ,,.,Assurance s are effected at home or abroad on health y
lives at as moderate rates as the most recent data will allow.
- Indian Assura nces at very moderate rates , and great faci-
lities given to assurers. . . , , * , _ , ¦

Invalid lives assured on scient ifically constructed tables .
Policies issued free of stamp-dut y, and every charge but

the Pre miums. ¦
Active worki ng Agents wanted for vacant places.
Prospectuses, Forms of Prop osals, and every otJier in-

f ormation , may be obtained of the Secretary at the Chief
Office , or on application to any of the Society's Agents in
the Country. q dquglas SINGER . Secretar y.

Established 1838.
T VICTORIA AND LEGAL AND COMMER
V CIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY , 18, King

William-street , City.
DIRECTORS .

BENJAMIN HAWES . Esq., Chairman .
THOMAS NESBITT , Esq., Deputy-Chairman.

Charles Baldwin , Esq. W. K. Jameson , Esq.
Geor ge Denny, Esq. Joh n Jones , Esq.
J. O.Dimsdale .Esq. John Nolloth. Esq.
William Elliot , M.D. Meab urn Stanuand , Esq.
Robert Ellis, Esq. Daniel Sutton , Esq.
J. P. Gassiot , Esq. , F.R.S. Walter Char les Venning,
John Gladstone , Esq. Esq. „, ,
Aaron Goldsmid , Esq. O'B . BoUingham Woolsoy ,
Sidney Gurne y, Esq. Esq.

The business of the Compauy ombracos every description
of risk connected with Life Assurance .

The Assets of the Compan y exceed 265,0002.
And its Income is over 60,0002. a year.
Advances in connexion with Life Assurance are made on

advanta geous term s, cither on real or personal securit y.
WILLIAM RATRAY , Actuary.

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION .
£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH , OR

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK
IN THE KVENT OP INJURY ,

May bo secure d by an Annual Payment of £3 for a
Policy In tho

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

A sp ooial ./tcif provides that persons receiving compensa -
tion from this Compan y are not barred thereby from re-
covering full dama ges from tho party causing tho injur y j
on advanta ge no other Compa ny can offer.

It is fdund that ONE PERSON in every FIFTEEN is
more or leas Injured by Accident yearly . This Company has
already paid as compensation for Accidents 27,0882.

Forms of Proposal and Prospectuses may bo had at tho
Company 's Offices , and at all tho princi pal Railway Stations,
whore , also, Railway Accidents alono may be insured agaiust
by tho Journe y or year.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
Railway Passengers ' Assurance Compan y.

Offices , 8, Old Broad-street , London , E. C.
WILLIAM J. VIAN , Soorotar y.

I O AN AND INVESTMENT AGENCY
,*_^»—,-^_ ASSOCIATION *—*- ¦ —'—

Chief Office, 0, Adam-street , Strand , W.O.
Loans of any amount , from 202., on real and other secu-

rities . 140,000 trust funds ready to bo invested ,
R. T. JOPLING, Actuar y.

DEAFNESS, NoisoB in tho Head. Turkish
Treatment by a Rotlrod Surgoon from tho Crimea

(who was himself parfeotl y cured). Just published , a book ,
aiSLF-OUJBB , free by post for six stam ps. Surgeon COL-
STON, M.R.O.S., 0, Leicester - place, LeJoostor - squaro,
London. At home from XI to 4, to rocoivo visits from
patients .

Price 2s. each , plain , or 3s. 6d.each , coloured , post free
THE NEW" COMIC BOOKS FOR THIS

SEASON. These Works are with confidence recom-
mended as a pleasing, addition to the muffin s at tea; andquite as sparkling, though much more economical , tha nchampagne for an evening party. Now ready, a Series ofMOVEABLE SHADOW S, by W. Newma n (of Pun ch), aset of ingeniously-cont rived mirth-provokinr prac ticable
jokes. Also—REFLECTIONS (on Glass), " Holding as itwere tho mirror up to Nature ," in a Series of Comic (and
some very serious) illustrations on stone , by J. V. Barr el;
And—ZOOLOGIC AL ODDITIES OF THE PEOPLE, a Me-nagerie upon paper of Wondrous Animals, sketche d on
stone by W. Newman (of Punch ).

Dean and Son, Printers and Publishers , 11, Lud gato-hill,
London.
PASTRY-COOK'S and CONFECTIONER'S

GUIDE . Containing above 300 prac tical Receipts , as
now practised at the best establishments in Loudon and
Par is. Eighth Edition . With the art of Sugar Boiling,
Preserving Fruit, making all kinds of Pastr y, and Fancy
Bread Baking, &c- By George Read. Price Is- 6d. in cloth,
post fr ee.

Dean and Son, Printers and Publishe rs. 11. Ludgatc -hiU,
London .
THE COMPLETE BISCUIT and GINGE R-

BREAD BAKER'S ASSISTANT . Contaiuiug above
100 useful aud practical Receipts for making all kinds of
Muffins , Plain and Fanc y Biscuits, Buns, Cakes . Spico Nuts,
&c, either for the trade or for Private Families. By Georg e
Read. Second edition , enlarged. Price 2s. 6d. m cloth ,
post free.

Dean and Son, Printers and Publishers , 11, Ludgate-h il],
TifitiHnn

DUTIES OF THE BUTLER. With a Guide
to Brewing, and the Management of Wines and the

Cellar. Hints for the Arran gements of the Table , and
various H ousehold Duties. By a Practical Man . Price Is. 6d.
cloth.—A companion book to William Footman 's Guide.

Dean and Son, Printers aud Publishers , 11, Ludgate-hill ,
London .

To every Man who keeps a Shop.
rpIIE TRADESMAN'S TRUE FRIEND ; or,
JL Every Man his own Book-keepe r, is now ready, price

One Shilling. PROFIT AND LOSS ; showing how to realise
tbe one and avoid the other. Price sixpence , post Tree.

Dean and Son, Printers and Publishers , 11, Ludgate-hill,
London.
To Junior Clerks and others , price One Shilling, post free-

A VOICE FROM THE COUNTING-
HOUSE. —A Stepping -stone to Fortune.

Dean aud Son. Priuters and Publishers , 11, Ludgate-hill ,
London.

A Shixlinct wew Expended. —If you intend to have a
juvenile party this season , purchase one of Miss Corner 's
Little Plays for Little People (post free for Is.)—Beauty
and the Beast, Whittiugton , Babes in the Wood. Motlier
Goose, Puss in Boots , Cinderella, Aladdin—for where tlieso
well-remembered tale s appear , in this their holida y attire ,
they never fail to promote amusement ; they also exert in-
gen uity, improve memory , and instil moral good in those
engaged. Other books of pastimes, are . Parlour Pantorahn c,
or Acting Charades ; Royal Riddlur ; Mirthful Moments , cr
Games aud Forfeits . All illustrated , 6d. each, post free

Dean and Son, Printers and Publishers , 11, Ludgate-hill ,
London.

Will be published immediately ,
SUGGESTION S TOWARDS THE FUTURE

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. By HARRIET
MARTINEAU.

London: Smith , Elder , and Co., 65, Corn hill.

/^ RAUFURD COLLEGE, MAIDENHEAD,
\J BERKS. —The new Oxford Examination Regulations
will iu future direct the course of study, which will prepar o
students under fifteen to take tho certificate, and unde r
eighteen tho title of Associate of Arts of the Universit y.
Tho college has a Principal of ener gy, experience , sk ill , and
extensive learning, a complete staff of professors, and a
renown established by tho success of its scholars at com-
petitive examinations , with every arran gement for tho for-
mation of moral character , the exercise of the physica l
powers , and tbe development of robus t health. Pupila aro
admitted fro m soven years ; tho tor in a from S02. to CO/.;
detailed prospectuses and references on application.

SOUTH A U S TR A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

I ncor poratod by Royal Charter , 18 47 •
LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS aro granted upon

tho Banks at Adelaide , Port Adelai de, and Gawlor. Ap-
prove d drafts oh South Australia negotiated aud sent tor
collection.

Ever y descri pti on of Bankin g business is conducted di-
rect with Victoria and New South Wales , and also with
tho other Australian Colonies , through tho Com pany s
Agonts.

Apply at tho Offices , No- B4 , Old Bro ad-stro ot , Lo ndon ,
B.C. W ILLIAM PURDY , Man ager.

London , Januar y, 1858.

NOT I C E  OF D I V I D E N D .
BANK OF DEPOSIT.

No. 8, Paix Malx, East , London.
B8TADJLI8JIED A.D., 1814.

rpHE WARRANTS for the HALF-YEARLY
X Interest , on Deposit Accounts, to 31st Dooombor, wil l

bo ready for deliver y on and afte r January tho 10th , *oQ3,
j an paya o BpJjTER MORRISON , Managing Direct or.
; Parties desirous of Inve sting Money aro requested to
oxamino tho plan of the Bank OB Deposit. ProH pootnsos
and Forms for Opening Accounts eont freo on applicati on.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK.

SIX PER CENT, is paid on all'Sums received
on DEPOSIT. Interest paid half-yearl y.

Tho Right Hon. the Earl of DEVON ,, Chairma n.
G. H. LAW, Man ngor .

OfllccH, o, Cannoti 'Streofe West , B.C.
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^HE QUARTERLY 
RE VIEW, No. CCV.,

X Is published THIS DAY.
CONTENTS :

I. Difficulties of Railwa y Exgineerixo.
IL The Peera ge of England.

III.' Tobias Smollett.
IV. Wilxshiue.
V. Church Extension .

VI. Sense ok Tain in Men and Animals.
"VTL Woolwich Akskj tal.

VIII. The Fu ture Man agement of India.
John Murr ay, Albemarle-street .

New and Improved Editions of
DR. WM. SMITH'S CLASSICAL AND LATIN

DICTIONARIES,
FOR THE HIG HER FORMS IN SCHOOLS.

 ̂

Just ready, Revised and Enlarged Edition , with 750 Illus-
tra tive Woodcufcs , One Volume , mediu m 8vo, 18s., strongly
bmtnd.
A CLASSICAL DICTIONARY OF

BIOGR APHY , MYTHOLOGY , A ND GEOGRAPHY ;
Based on the Lar ger Dictionaries. By WM. SMITH, LL. D.,
Editor of the Dictionar ies of Greek and Roman Antiquities ,
Biograph y, &c, and Class ical Examiner in the Universi ty of
L0cd0U - Notice.

In the fkesent edition of this "Work illustra tions have
been introduced for the first time. These illustrations ,
•which are very numero us, and which render the descri ptions
in the articl es more int elligible and interestin g, consist of
representations of the classical divinities ana heroe s, of
coins of persons , and places , drawn from originals in the
British Mu seum , and of the principal buildings aud other
monume nts of anti quity.

Also, vnitforrn with the above,
'5th Tltou 'sand, Oue Volume (1250 pp-), medium Svo, 21s.,

strongly bound ,
DR. WM. SMITH'S NEW LATIN-

ENGL ISH DICTIONA RY. Based on the Works of Fon-
CEUCINI and Feeusd .

The Examiner .« Dr. Smith' s ' La tin-English Dictionar y ' is lif ted by its
independent merit , and its incomparably greater fulness ,
ar above comparison with any school or college dictionary

commonly in use."
The English Chukcitman.

" A dictionary which , it is ver y limited praise to say, is
very much superior tp aj iy we before possessed."

John Murra y, Albemarle-street.

CHEAP EDITION OP MR. HOWm yS NEW BOOK
FOR BOYS.

This day, price 2s., 250 pages, illustrated,

A 
BOY'S ADVENTURES IN THE WILDS
OF AUSTRALIA . By WILLIAM HO WITT , Author

of " A Boy 's Country Book," " Visits to Remarkable Places ,"
&c. With Harve y 's Designs. Third Editi on.

Arthur Hall , Virtue , and Co., 25, Paternoster-row.

PRIDEA UX'S CONNECTION OF THE OLD AND NEW
TESTAMENTS.

New Edition , 2 vols. 8vo, cloth , p*rice l<ls.

AN HISTORICAL CONNECTION OF THE
OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS , comprising the

History of the Jews and Neighbouring Nations , fro m the
Decline of the Kingdoms of Judah ana Israel to the Time
of Christ, by HUMPHREY PRIDEAUX , D.D., Dean of
Norwich. To which is added an account of the Rabbinic
Authorities , by the Rev. A, M'OAUL , D.D., Cauon of St.
Paul' s. Now Edition Rovisod , with Notes , Ana lysis, and
Introductory Review , by J. TALBOYS WHEELER , aut hor
of "The Geography of Herodotus ," &c.

"it* To bo followod by Siiuokford 's Connection ov
Sacred and Profane Histor y, a vols, ;  and Rcsbell 's
Connection of Sacked and Pro pane Histor y, 2 vols.
Completing the ontiro Histories from the Creation to the
time of Christ.

London : Willja m Tegg aud Co., SO, Qucon-stroot ,
Cheapsid o.

GENERAL JACOB ON THE INDIAN ARMY.
Just published, in domy 8vo, with Notes by the Author

price 2a. <ld. sewed,
TRACTS ON THE NATIVE ARMY OF

INDIA , its Organization and Discipline. By Bri gadier-
General JOHN JACOB , O.B., &o.

London : Smith , Elder , and Co., 05, Cornhill.
Now ready, postage frco ,

A 
LIST of SURPLUS COPIES of RECENT
WORKS withdrawn from MUDIE'S 'SELECT LI-

BRARY, nn d ofl'orod at greatly roducod prices for Cash.
CnARLES Kdwakd Mudib, Now Oxford-atrcofc , London ;

and Oroaa-atroot , Manchester,

MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY.
NOTICE.—C. E. MUD IE 1ms tho pleasure to

announce that tho alterations in Progress at hiu
Library ti ro now sulllelontly advancod to provide increased
accommodation for tho Subscribers and groator faoilUios
for tho rapid exchange of books. Tho supplies of tho higher
class of works, for tho circulation of which tho Library
was originally established , aro also largely Increased, and
will bo furthor augmented by tho addition of nearly Ono
Hundred Thousand Volumes, in tho course of tho prosent
nnd ensuing uoason.

'~'COOrN6'(v'Oxrora=strcotriTmutary-1858.-- ,—,—--, 

N13W WORK BY SAMUEL LOVER.
On Fob. 1, Illustrated by PIuk , Harvey. Utrkot Fostor , Har-

rison Wolr, nnd ISngravod by tho Brothers Dttlsslol.—Crown
8vo, superbly printed on oroam papor , prlco 5s., extra
cloth , full gilt.

T YRICS OF IRELAND. —By SAMUEL
J-i LOV IS R, Author of " Legouda of Irolnnd ," " Rory
O'Moro," " Handy Andy," &o, &a.

London > HoutSTou and Wiuaax, 00, Patornostor-row.

13, Great Marlborough-street.

HURST AND BLACKETT'S
N E W  ¥ O E K S .

A-IM •

BERANGER'S MEMOIRS, Written
~ by Himself . English Copyright Edition. 1 vol., 8vo,

with Portrait .
" This volume will be found as valuable as it is interest-

ing. The aut obiograph y presents to us not only an ad-
mirable portrait of the great popular poet of France , but
an extre mely clear pictu re of the manners of his time. —
Blacktoo od's Maga zine.
A T K I N S O N S  TRAVELS IN

ORIENTAL AND WESTES/N 6IBE& IA. MON-
GOLIA , the KIRGH IS STEPPES , and CENTRAL
ASIA. 1 vol , royal 8vo, with 50 Illustratio ns , including
numero us beautifull y coloured Plates from the Author 's
original Drawi ngs , and a Map, 21. 2s., bound.

A WOMAN'S THOUGHTS ABOUT
WOMEN ". By the Author of " John Halifax , Gentle-
man ." 1 vol., 10s. 6d.

"A. book of sound counsel , well-written , true-hearted , and
altogether practical. "—Exam iner.

ADELE. By JULIA KAVANAGH,
Author of " Nathalie ," &c. 8 vols.

MR. TUPPER'S NEW WORK—
RIDES AND REVERIES OF .33SOP SMITH. By
MARTIN F. TUPPER. 10s. 6d.

ORPHANS.  By the Author of
" Margaret Maitland. " 1 vol., 10s. Gd.

" A charmin g story. "—$un.
THE MORALS OF MAY FAIR.

3 vols. [Just ready.

On the 19th inst. will be published , in 2 vols. post 8vo,
price 21s., cloth ,

C H AR M I O N E :
A TALK OF THE GREAT ATHENIAN REVOLUTION.

By EDWAR D A. LEATHAM . M A.
Bbadbuet aud Evans , 11, Bouverie-street

THE ROYAL PRINCESS ES OF ENGLAND .
Price 2s., illustrated board s,

THE ROYAL PRIN CESSES OF ENG-
LAND, from th e Reign of George the First. By Mrs.

MATTHE W HALL . With an admirable Portrait of the
present PRINCE SS ROYAL . The work is compiled by
Mrs Ma tthow Hall , autho r of "The Queens before the
Conquest ." and may therefore be relie d upon as being a
clever , amu sing, and readable work. Orders should be
forwa rded immediate ly.
t ««,i«« . n ^nnnv. 'R.r >TTTT.T:T >«E and Co.. Farrinirdon-street.
I ^i p i u^mi * vj * ij \^ iw **̂  -̂* ^»#w w — — — ¦— 
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" THE INDIAN MUT INY TO TH E DEATH OF
HAV ELOC K.

Pric e Is. , boards,

THE INDIAN MUTINY TO THE DEATH
OF GEN ERAL HAVEL OCK, includin g Colonel

In glis's Defence of Lucknow, tp which , is added a Life of
Havelock ; compiled by tho lato Editor of tho " Delhi
Gazette. "

" Tho death of Havelock is an event which will bo fel t as
a domest ic calamity by every household iu the kingdom. —
Times.
London : Geouoe Routled ge aud Co., Farrmg don-street.

Price Is. 0d., fancy boards,
PARTHENIA ; or the LAST DAYS OF

JUDAISM.
*«* This work forms an adm irable companion to tho " Fall

of Palm yra ." an d " Rome and tho Early Christians , and
should bo read by all who admiro those clover and extra-
ordinary works. i... i iLately published ,
GREATES T PLAG UE OF LIF E. (2s ) By Mayhew.

AOT ^N^^ ROv'^BŜ ' ds.) With Hints on their Por-

MAB°EL
aVAUGI IAN. (Is. Gd.) By tho Author of " Tho

Lam plightor. "
Lond on ; Geor ge Routxt jdge and Co., Farringdon-stroot.

DR. CORNWELL'S EDUCATIONAL WORKS.
r^ EOGR A PIIY FOR BEGINNERS. Price Is.
IT [Just published.

A SCHOOL CEOQRAPHY. Twenty-fourth Edition.
"VsOlToO

1
!? A^fs.

Odplain. 2a. Od. ; coloured 4s. .
THE YOUNG COMPOSER; Progressive Exorciaos in

English Composition. Twentieth, Edition, la. Od.

î ^i^^^̂ T^A. Ninth Edl-

*fti&U ^
^ GRAMMAR' ^OR °MlNNI3RS. Thirtieth Edition.
Cloth. Is. i sowed, Od.

THE SCIENCE of ARITHMETIC ; a Systematic Course
of Numerical Reasoning and . Computation. By JAMES
CORNWALL, Ph. D., and JOSHUA G. FITCH, BI.A.
Third Edition , oorrooted and enlarged, 4>s . Od.¦̂ ^ <'"OlTaraotorlzod-*bŷ poraploulby,-aoe.urapyf _.ca):oful_jftnrt_
truly soloutiilo arrangement, and unusual condensation, In
tlio hands of a good teacher, those onnnot but bo highly
ollleiont school-books. Tho qualities wo now lndlcato have
scoured to thoin extonalvo use, and Dr, CornwoU la now
suro of a gouoral welcoino to hit) labours, a welcome which
tho Intrinsic oxcellonoo of such books as thoso cannot but
command."

London i Simpjun, MAEsnAix, and Co, i Hamilton,
Abo.m.8, aud Co. i Edinburgh t Ojuivj sb aud Boxj u ; W. V.
Kmj swkpy .

THE MOST POPULAR SCHOOL HISTORIES.
Embellished With Plates, Maps, Engravings, &«.,

\KT H I T T A K E R' S  IMPROVED PIN-
VY NOCK' S HISTORY of ENGLAND- Itomty-afthedition , I2mo, pr ice Gs., strongly bound in roan.WHITTAKE R'S IMPROVED PINNOOK' S HISTORY/of ROME. Thirty - second edition , 12mo, price 5s. 6d.,strongl y bound in roan. *WHITTAKER'S IMP ROVED PINNOCK'S HlSTOBTof GREECE . Twenty-eighth edition , lSroo, price 5s. 6d.»strongl y bound in roan.
No editions of these works aro genuine except they havethe name of the publishers , Whitt aker and Co.. on tbe title-page.

Wbcittaker and Co., Ave Maria -lane.
THE AUTHOR'S EDITIONS.

OLLENDORFF'S METHOD OF LEARN-
ING to READ, WRITE, and SPEAK.«. LANGUAGE

in six months.
1. ADAPTED to the GERMA N. Written expressly for

the Eng lish Student . By Dr. H. G. OLLENDORFP. In
two parts. Part L, eighth edition, price 12s., 8vo, cloth.
Part II. , third edition, price 12s., 8vo, cloth . The pacts sold
separately.?»• Introductory Book to Dr. Ollendo rfFs method ada pted
to the German , coutainiu g a new system of facilitating the
study of the German Declension s, and rules on tbe gender
of substantives. New edition , 12mo, cloth , 3s. 6cL

2. ADAPTED to the FRENCH. Written expreasjy for
the English Studen t. By Dr. H. G. OLLENDOBFP. Svo,
sixth edition , containin g a Treatise on the Gender of French ,
Substantives, and an additional Treatise on the French
Verbs. Price 12s. cloth.

3. ADAPTED to the ITALIAN. Writ ten expressly for
the English Student. By Dr. H. G. OLLENDORFF. 8vo,
third edition , price 12s., cloth .

4. ADAPTED to the SPANISH. In tho P^ss.
KE YS to the ITALIAN , FRENCH , and GERMAN

SYSTE MS, prepared by the author. Price 7s. each, cloth
lettere d-

It is necessar y for those who desire to avail themselves of
the present method to notice , that these are the only Eng-
lish editions sanctioned by Dr. Ollendorff , and he deems any-
other totall y inadequate for the purpose of English instruc-
tion, and for the elucidatio n of the method so strongl y re-
commended by Captain Basil Hall, and other eminent
writers. They should be ordered with the publisher 's name,
aud , to prevent errors, every copy has its number and the
author's signature.

The above works are copyri ght.
London : Whi ttakeh and Co., and DTJXA.U and. Co., and

to be had of any bookseller. ' ^__^__
MR. KEIGHTLEY'S HISTORICAL AND

CLASSICAL WORKS. s. d.
Hist ory of England . 2 vols. I2mo, new edition , cloth. 14 0

The volumes are sold separately, 7s. each.
History of Greece. 12mo, sixth edition, cloth 6 6
His tory of Rome. I2mo, sixth edition , cloth 6 6
Quest ions on the Histories. 12mo.... .each 1 0
History of India. 8vo, elofch - . . - . -. • 8 0
History of the Roman Empire. 12mo, second edit.,

cloth 6 6
Mythology of Ancient Greece and Italy. 8vo, n«w

edition , cloth. 12 6
The Mythology Abrid ged. 18mo, sixth edition, bound -$ 0
Ovid' s Fasti. With Notes and Introduction . Second

edition, 8vo, cloth G 6
The Catalina and Ju gurtha of Sallu3t, with Notes

and Excursus Post 8vo, cloth * Q 6
Tales and Popular Fict ions. Woodcuts , fcp. 8vo,

cloth 9 G
Elementar y History of Eng land. 12.mo, third edi-

tion, bound 5 0
Elementary Histor y of Greece. 18mo, second edi-

tion, bound 3 6
Elementary Histor y of Rome. 18mo, third edition ,

bound • ¦> 3 G
These works are used at the chief public schools, aud by

tho tutors at the Universities , and are admirably adapted
for private and self-instructi on.

Whittaker and Co., Ave Maria-lane .

Just published, in 16mo, price 3s. cloth.
SHORT OCCASIONAL POEMS. By the

Rev. J. E. BODE, M.A.
By the same Author, in Iflmo, price 7s. cloth,

BAIXADS from HERODOTUS. Second Edition,
with Four additional Pieces.

London ; Longman, Brown, and Co. 
The FirsfrVolume, 8vo, 21s.,

HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION IN ENG-
LAND. By HJ3NRY THOMAS BUCKLE.

London: Johh W. Parker and Sow. Wast B<*»«"*«
This day. Second Edition, post Svo,.9s,.

p UY LIVINGSTONE ; OR , THO ROUGH.
London : John W. Parker and Sow, West Strand.

This day, fcap. 8vo, 2a.,
QKETC UES OF INDI A, ANCIENT AND
O MODERN, in Connexion with tho Rdso aud Polio*' <rf
ho Company, An Historical Essay. By OHARLBB
ISDWAllD KBNNAWAY. Vioar of Canipdoo.

London : Joirw W. Parj ebb and Sow,. W«afc Strand.

This day, foap. 8vo, cloth, fla.,
THE ANNIVERSARIES. Poems in Oom-

momoration of Groat Men and Groat Events, By
L'HOMAS U. GILL.-w— ^--̂ Oani ĵ irj agovM^OMitj^W ftnd-Co.--—;̂ ^

This day, post 8vo, 0a.,
ESSAYS ON THE DRAMA. By WILLIAM

BODHAM DONNE.
London : Jonnr W. Pakkbb a>id Soy, West Strand.

NEW WORK ON INDIA.
This day, fcap. 8to, 2 vols., 0s.,

BRITISH INDIA, ITS RACES AND TS
HISTORY, Considered with Koforonc^ tlm Mutlntoa

)f 1807. A So»los of LooturoB. By JOHN MALCOLM
LUDLOW, Barristor-at-LttW.

Cambridge i Maomili^w and Co.
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JttR. COLLIB B'S NEW EDITION Of SHAKESPEARE .

Shortly will be published , in Six Volumes,8vo, cloth ,

A
Pf LIBRARY EDITION of the

WORKS of SHAKESPEARE. With Life, Notes, &c.
By J - PAYNE COLL IER. Esq., F.S.A.

Whixtakb k and Co., Ave Maria-lane. 
Just published , in fcap. 8vo, pr ice 12s. 6d., cloth, a new

edition , entirel y re-edited and considerably enlar ged, of
A DICTIONARY of the TERMS USED in

XX. MEDICI NE and the COLLATERAL SCIENCES .
By R. D. HOBLTN , A.M., Oxon, Author of a " Dictionar y
of Scientific Terms." &c.

Whixtakbh and Co , Ave Maria-l ane.
Just published , gratis ,

A 
SELECTION of MODERN and

APPROV ED WORKS , for the Use of Schools,
Colleges, and Private Tuition .

Whixtakbk and Co., Ave Maria-l ane . 
¦ : ~"

HUTTON'S MATHEMATICA L WORKS , BY DAVIES.
HUTTON'S MATHEMATICAL TABLES.

Royal 8vo, new edition , 12s., cloth .
Also, by the same proprietors . Editions of

HTJTTON'S COURSE of MATH EMATIC S, completely
revised by Mr. T. S- Davibs , of the Royal Militar y College.
Twelfth Edition. 2 vols., demy 8vo, price 12s. each, boards .

DAVIES'S SOLUTION S of the PRINC IPAL of HUT-
TON'S MATHEMAT ICS. In 8vo, It 4s., boards .

London : Longman and Co. ; Hamilton and Co. ; Whit-
taKER and Co.; Simpxin and Co. ; F. and J. Bjvihgton ;
Aixen and Co.; C. H. Law.; CowiB and Co. ; H. G. Bohn ;
Smith, Elder, and Co. ; Houistoit and Wbi&hi ; T.
Bumpus ; Ji Green ; and J. Cobnjsh. Cambrid ge :
Dbighton and Co. 

^̂ ^
DES CARRI ERES* HISTORY OP FRANCE .

BY M. DELILLE.
Now read y, in 12mo, price 7s. roan , a new edition of

A BREGE de L'HISTOIRE de FRANCE,
J \. extrait de l'Histoire de l'Abbe Millot , par M. DES
CARRIERES . Continuee d'abord jus qu'a la Revolution de
Juillet , 1830, par J . C. H. TARVER ; et ensuitej usqu 'au Re-
tablissement de l'Empire, sous Napoleon III ., par C. J.
DELILLE , Professeur & Christ' s Hospital et a l'Ecole de la
Cit6 de Lpndres , auteur d'une Grammaire Fran ^aise, &c.

London : Longman and Co. ; Hamilton and Co. ; Simp-
kin and Co. ; Whtttakbk and Co. ; Duiau and Co. ; F.
and J . RrviNGTON ; C H. Law ; and Pipeb and Co.

PERRIN'S FRENCH SCHOOL BOOKS.
New edition , 12mo. 2s., cloth ,

1. PERRIN'S NEW-and EASY METHOD of LEARN-
ING the SPELLI NG and PRONUNCIATION of the
FRENCH LANGUAGE. By G. GROS.

Thirt y-third edition , 12mo , price Is. 6d., cloth ,
3. PERRIN'S ELEM ENTS of FRENCH CONVERSA-

TION with Familiar and Easy Dialogues. By C. GROS.
Twent y-eighth edition , 12mo, price 2s., cloth ,

3. PERRIN -—FABLES AMUSANTE S. Rovue s et cor-
rig&s par C GROS.

London : Longman and Co. ; Hami lton and Co. ; Whit-
TAKER and Co. ; Simpkin and Co. : Dclad and Co. ; Houi -
ston and Stonema n ; F. and J. Rrvi .vgton ; E. P. Wil-
liams; C. H.Law j Darton and Co. ; TEOG aud Co. ; Hall
and Co.; and Pipbb and Co. 

In 12mo, price-4s., cloth , the third edition , enlar ged,
THE NEW DELECTUS ; or, Easy Steps to

Latin Construin g. For the use of pupils commencing
the langua ge, By the Rev. G. H. STODDART , A.M .,
Queen 's College, Oxford .

Whittake r and Co., Ave Maria-lane .
GOLDSMI TH'S ENG LAND, ROME , AND GREECE.

By PRINCE .
Now read y, in 12mo, price 3s. 6d. each, bound , now

editio ns of
G OLDSMITH'S ABRIDGED HISTORIES
\JC of ENGLAND , ROME , and GR EECE. With notes,
questions , &c, "revised and corrected. By P. A PRINCE ,
Esq.,author of " Parallel History. " The three histories of
Dr. Goldsmith are, in this editio n, in strict conformity with
his own careful abrid gments , questions for examinin g pupils
close each chapter , the dates have been care fully put in,
and the contemporaneous occurrences in other state s in-
serted. To each is prefi xed a summary, with questions
which involve a very considerable portion of essential his-
torical information .

London : Lohgman and Co j Hamilton and Co. : Simp-
kin, Marshall , and Co.; Wiiittakeb and Co. i F. and J.
RrviNGTON ; HoiTXiSXON and Wri ght ; Dar ton and Co. ;
E. P. Wiiaiamb ; O. H. Law ; Halx. and Co. ; H. G. Bohn ;
E. Hodgson ; Atlott and Co. ; and Piper and Co.

In 12CQO, pr ice 5s. bound ,
AN ITALIAN and ENGLISH GRAMMAR,

from the Italian and French Gramm ar of Vbr gani
and Pikanbbi. Exemplified in Twenty Lessons, with Ex-
ercises. Dialogues, Ac Also Notes and Remark s, calculated
to facilitate the study of the Italian language. By J.
GUIOHET. A new edition , enlar ged and corrected , by
Signor A. TOM MA8I .

London : 0. H. Law s DuLA oand Co. j Whittaker and
Co.; F. Rolandi ; and Simpkin and Co.
CORRECTED , AMENDED. AND ENLAR GED FOR THEW ' ENGLISH STUDENT,

In 2 vols. 8vo, carefully cor rected and revised, price 21s.
cloth ,

FLtJGEL'S COMPLETE DICTIONARY of
the GERMAN and ENGLISH LANGUAGES :

adapt ed to the EnRllsh Student. With groat Additions—antfrmprb vemonta r by OrA'T'FE IMNG rClorman -Masfcer -at- -
the Royal Militar y Academ y, Woolwich , and the City or
London School \ Dr. A. HElMANN , Professor of German
at the London University College ) nnd JOHN OXEN-
FORD , Esq.

Also, J ust published , new and cheaper edition,
An ABRIDGMENT of the SAME , for younger students ,

travellen v&c. By J. OXBNFOUD and C. A. FJBULING.
Royal 18mo, price 7s. Od., strongly bound , „
. London i Whit takbr nnd Co. i Dujca.it and Co.; and

•D. Nutt.

NEW OXFORD EXAMINATIONS.
In February, post 8vo,

THE STUDENT'S BLACKSTONE.
BY ROBERT MALCOLM KERR , LL.D.,

BARRISTER-AT-L AW.

%• This volume will contain those portions of Blackstone 's great Work which form the subject of
Examination for the title of Associate in^rts.

JOHN MURRAY , ALBEMARLE STREET.

FIFTEENT H THOUSAND.

THE CITY, ITS SINS AND SORROWS,
BEING A SERIES OF SERMONS FROM LUKE XIX. 41.

BY THOMAS GUTHRIE, D.D.,
Author of " Pleas for Ragged Schools." Crown 8vo, cloth , price 3s.

" To clergy and laity alike we can very cordially recommend these sermons on city life, as tendin g to elevate the
mind , to enlar ge the sympathies , and to deepen the sense of responsibility, while the imagination is charmed , and the
time passes quickly away."—The Times. 

EDINBURGH : ADAM AND CHARLES BLACK ; AND SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

This day is published, in Two "Vpls. post 8vo, price 21s. cloth,

SCENES OF CLERICAL LIFE.
THE SAD FORTUNES OF THE REV. AMOS BARTON.
MR. GILFIL'S LOVE STORY.
JANET'S REPENTANCE.

By G E O R G E  EL I O T .
ORIGHTAX1.Y PUBLISHED IN " BI^ACKWOOD 's MAGAZINE. "

WILLIAM BLACKWOOD AND SONS, EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

MR. MOTLEY'S GREAT HISTORICAL WORK.
w 

In 3 vols- post 8vo, price 18s., cloth extra ,

THE RISE OF THE DUTCH REPUBLIC :
m Î tstorg .

BY J. L O T H E OP  M O T L E Y .
A New Edition, revised by the Author.

" It is a work of real historical value , the result of accu- " All the essentials of a great writer Mr . Motley eminen t ly
rate criticism , written in a liberal spirit , and from first to possesses. His mind is broad , his industr y unwearied . In
last deeply interestin g."—Athenceum . ¦ power of dramatic descri ption , no modern historian , excejit

" This is an admi rable book The story is a noble perhaps Mr. Carlylo . surpasses him j and in analysis of clm-
one and is worth ily treated. "— Daily News. racter he is elaborate ana distinct. "— Westnnnster JCeviei v-

LONDON : GEORGE ROUTLEDGE AND CO., FARR1NGDON STREET. 

L U C K NO W .
i* 

STANFORD'S PJLAN OF
LUCKNOW AND ITS ENVIRONS,

ON A SOALK OP THREE INCHES TO THE MILE ,

SHOWING THE POSITIONS OF THE RESIDENCY, ALUMBACH , *c.
AND ILLUSTRATING THE OPERATIONS AMD ROUTES OF

SIR COLIN CAMPBELL AND GENERAL HAVELOCK ;
COMPILED FR OM THE I'LANS PREPARED BY

?Dtoafon of f^. JW. CRobernmf nt antr tfie <2Ba»t KnUin ODompang,
Is just published. One ahcot , Bizo 22 X 17 in. Pric e la. 6d. ; caao, 8s.

LONDON : EDWARD STANFOR D. C, CHARING CROSS.

Preparing for Publication.

THE PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY;
DEWG AN

INQUIRY INTO NATURAL PHENOMENA AND THEIR CAUSES.
PREPARED VOB. THE USE OJP ETON COLLEGE..__ , „—„ ^^y-TH ;B-;|£Bvr0:

~Q.
7^̂  

_«.
Librarian and Lecture r on Geograp hy at King 's College, London , and Professor of Geograp hy and Histor y ftt

Queen 's College, London.
WITH MAPS AND DIAGRA MS.

LONDON : EDWARD STANFORD, 6, CHARING CROSS.
ETON : E. P. WILLIAMS, BOOKSELLER TO ETON COLLEGE. .

tONDON i Prlntod and Published by AtrnnD Bdmuh p Gauowat, n% " Tho Londor '' Ofllco , No. 382, Strand , in tho Coun ty of Middlesex ,—Jwiun ry 10, 1858.




